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~------------------------------------------------------------------------Peace plan reached in Costa Rica 
SAN ISIDRO DE CORONA~ 
DO, Costa Rica (UP!) - Ccnual 
Amcrica's five presidents, after a 
rocky 2 Ifl-day summil, signed an 
ambitious peace agreemcnt 
Tucsday calling for the immediate 
disbanding of the U.S.-backed 
Nicaraguan Contras and a ccase-
flIe in EI Salvador's civil war. 
The call fOf the Farabundo Mani 
National Liberation Front to end 
hostilities in EI Salvador was the 
most explicit suppon Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega has given 
to lhc U.s.-backed government of 
Salvadoran President Alfredo 
CrisLi:mi. 
The S;Jvoooran rebel high com-
mand rejected th'! po:.lCC accord in 
a slatement Tuesday, and asked 
instead that U.N. Secretary-
General Javier Perez de Cue1iar 
mediate an end to the counlfy's 
I.b:ade-old civil war. An earlier 
rebel radio broadcasl said they 
would accept a ccasc·fu:c if there 
wa.~ intcmati''!l:;1 sliiX'l .... ision. 
"We rejc>.;~ with Indignation the 
declarations of p:esidcnts oca\usc 
•.• the said declaration I!r...:ondilOn-
ally backs the prindlXll violator of 
hUrlan righls in the region," a 
statement signed by the top live 
rebel commandcrs said. 
South Locust Avenue In West Frankfort Is trinstorined 
Into Candy Cane Lane by reskIents who c:Iecorate :1he1r 
City's plans for growth 
ready to soar into '90s 
By Usa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale is growing and 
expanding into the 1990s. 
The year may be nearing the 
end, but city projects and develop-
ments are ready f(r takeoff. 
With a strong local economy, 
officials are working to make 
Carbondale me of the chief cities 
in Southern Illinois. The once 
sleepy little railroad town has 
turned inIo a major city with more 
10 offer than just a University. 
Although Carbondale's main 
See aT'( Page 11 
·A landmark Gus Bode; the 
last one of the 
Gus says business Is good, 
the economy, fine; We are 
going Great Guns as we end 
'89! 
~presidcnts' joint statement 
also urged thal funds earmarked 
for the Nicaraguan resistance be 
turned over to· a joint United 
.'lJations-Organi,.ation of American 
States commission formed in 
August to o\'er~ the dis..lantling 
,)f the IO,OOO-member Contra 
ann)'. 
Paul Reichler, an American 
lawyer who advises Nicaragua, 
said the l3-point accord would 
obligate all who suppon the 
COnLras, including the United. 
Stales, to channel funds through 
the International Commission for 
Support and Verification, known 
by its Spanish acronym CIAV. 
'~Thc government of Nicaragua 
is extremely satisfied with this 
agreement," Reichler S2jd. "The 
agreement virtually guarantccs 
demobilization of the Contras. " 
In WamingLon. however, White 
House press secretary Marlin 
Fitzwater said the administration 
had "some concerns" about the 
agr('emeOlL 
"B~lSCd on what's happening, 
we're ccrtainly skeptical," he said .. 
"We remain to be convinced and 
we would like 10 sec the cease-fire 
discu.~s be continued and wc'd 
like to sec some more evidence of 
homes w.lth tree Aghts. sania-Cla~ ~~. buge candy 
canes~ See related story on page 3. . - . 
51 Vietnamese"in homeland 
amid international objections 
HANOI, Vietnam (UPI) -
The first group of Vietnamese 
boat people forcibly mumed 10 
their homeland from Hong 
Kong arriyed Tuesday at Not" 
Bai Airpott amid a major inter-
national comroversy Oyez Ihcir 
in,,-olumary repalrialion. 
The 51 VictJWncse, mostly 
childrcn, were roused from thcir 
beds in a refugee camp in Hong 
Kong before dawn, driven 10 the 
airport and put aboard a char-
tered jetliner, all within about 
lwohours. 
"They came down the gang-
way lookinR tired and 
dcpresscxf," said am olflCial who 
wilneSSCd the arrival of the boat 
pcoplc from Hong Kong. 
He said the rellUDCCl were 
DlCl by officials of tbc British 
Embassy and by mpresco&alivcs 
~f various VitoameSC govern-
ment departmenlS80d were 
quickly whisked away 10 a uan-
sit CCIIlCr used previously for 
¥OI\JIlWy returneeS. • 
The 00""", who asked DOt to 
be idenliflCd, said there ~ 110 
lean or emolional displays as 
the refugees walked down the 
See HOMElAND, Page 11 
···becadet~ift~ie~;(;': 
.~rlJinHt~1980s(;? .. 
:··;>-:><.f~l~'.~ . 
$pacesbUttIe m>l\ 
ready forblastoff;;(! 
> :;Pa~27·· 
Baker visits East Germany 
in support of recent reforms 
~O'$~W~(l'.~;r( 
leams both wi" . 
;Spot1.~ 
POTSDAM, East Germany 
(UPI) - Secretary of State James 
Baker made '- swprise trip 10 East 
Goonany Tuesday - the first ever 
by a U.s. offICial-and held high-
level talks aimed at sending "a 
political message" of U.S. support 
for the nalion's democratic 
reforms. 
Bake!, whose visit was 
announced only hours beforehand, 
met with East German Premier 
Hans Modrow for aboullBl hour aI 
a hotel conference room, then 
drove a few hundred yards ID the 
19lh-century Nikolai cburch. 
where he met a group of opposi-
tion leaders woo are expected ID 
panicip:ue in Ibe May 6 eIccUons. 
Baker said his visit to East 
GCCIllaly was inlf:nded 10 send ". 
poIilica1 signal 10 show U oS. lQJp-
port fo. the GDR (German 
Democratic Republic) effort in 
moving forward pea:efuUy awl in 
a stable way. " 
"Now we have begun a dia-
logue. It is a building bIocIt in the 
European house," Modrow said 
after the Ialks. 
It was !be first time a top U.s. 
official had traveled to East 
Germany, which was created in the 
aftermath of World War II. It also 
Will the first·time an AfDf"rican 
()([lCiai had held high·level talks 
willi East Gmnaa k3Jers. 
a free and fair election process. .. 
He said the United States was 
pleased, however, by Onega's 
promise 10 stop arming guerrillas 
in EI Salvador, Fitzwater had no 
comment on the aid money ques-
tion, 
'The a::cord wa:; si.~ed in a cere-
mony shortly after 3 a.m. by the 
presidents of CO~La Rica, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua 
and EI Salvador. 
Mauricio Sandoval, El 
Salvador's information secfCtary, 
said his government is .. very 
happy" with the ax:ord. 
See PEACE, Page 11 
Education 
summit 
planned 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWriler 
nIinois educators will g3the.f at 
the Governor's m.msiOfi this morn-
ing in Springfield for a statewide 
educm.ioo .swnmiL 
Gov. Jam .. 'S R. Thomspon said ill-
a re1casc frOO! Spring[ ICld lh8 SIBD-
mil·is.Minfl fteki· in respense \0 
President George Bush's r.ationai 
alucaLion summit that Thompson 
and 0Ibcr U.s. governors aucnded 
in September. 
"In this CYCC changing competi-
tive world economy, we must 
invest in our children, educate 
them and prepare them to be 
leaders of the next century," 
Thompson said.· .. As the world 
ehang.:s, SO do the priorities in 
education." 
Of abe 57 educators, union 1ead-
ers and legislators invited ID the 
conference. sm Chancellor 
I..awmJCe K. Pettit, SIU-C College 
of Educatioo Dean Donald Beggs 
and 8m Board of Trustees 
0Iairman A.D. v.tMefer also are 
iDviIedlO lake. part in Ibe 'lURIIIlit. 
Thomspoo said Ibe participants 
in !be SIIIDIDit will discuss pis f( 
lllmois sdIooIs, induding m:mit-
ing and b3ining tcacbcn, keepir.g 
schools drug-free. impoving liler-
acy, improving math and science 
skills and reducing die dropout 
laic. 
Beggs said be expects a great 
deal of diScussioo 00 the IIr.W SIBle 
law that will requite undelgradu-
8Ies to be assessed before enlering 
a bigher educatio1l program and 
after completing a program. 
S. SlUtIT; Page. 11 
DE takes break 
Publication for faU 
semesIC"Z ends with Ihis issue 
of Ibe Daily Egyptian. 
Businras OffICe bows will 
be 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. 
10 4:30 p.m. today through 
Dec. 24. 
The office will be closed 
&om Dec. 25 dIrough 1an. 1. 
Regular business hours 
will begia 1an. 16. The DE's 
rust issue of 1990 will be 
1 .. 16. 
rppy 
1io{Ufays 
from tfie. 
DailyEgyptian 
536-3311 
10% discount 
thru 12123189 
Your Complete 
Holiday Shipper ~ 
o Boxing oSh!pping • 
•• 0 Packaging 0 Mailing r •• 
o Gift Wrappin~ 
: .. USA POSTAL . ", 
• CENTER' 
=ti-: 
•• 7005.IInoisAw. CaIbondae i •• 
549-1300 . : 
~'tiifI**~ 
~® 
Tt-EATI=eS 
When Purchasing. 
A~trak-)) Tickets 
carbondale to Chicago $59.00 Roundtrip 
. (Borgsmiller Travels) . 
700 S. IIHnols Ave. (618) 529-5511 
-$5000 reward-
For information leading to the conviction of the , 
person(s) responsible lor the attack on 82 year 
old Julia Myers, a patient at StyrestNursing 
Home. The aHade occurred between 4:00 p~ 
Oct. 7 and 8:00 am, Oct. 8. 
H you have any information PLEASE CALL 
457-3206 or 457-3200 or 549-2121. 
Christmas Special 
12" Pizza $3.90 
1611 Pizza $6.90 . ~ Additional Toppings Available 
~Ilo .... ~ 
'TheBestArotnr 549-7811 P .. 
Not valid witta other offers or promolions. 
Free Delivery • Beef for Lunch • Free Delivery 
Ask for Christmas Special when Ordering. 
Merry Christ:rnas From SUx 
$ t .25 Vodk~gn~r~g6~~als Juice $ t .25 
sot Old Style $3.25 Pitchers ~_. 
CI:I!l1iSMaJ~ Have a nice break & come see us when you get back. 
~----------------No(~over-------""--------~ 
~A-~ ___ J ~_.,~ ____ J 517 South Illinois 
;C;~~~~ 549-STIX 
GO DAWGS! ~ 
Cat1ch Salukis-vs- I 
St. Louis University~ 
10 foot big screen ~r.v. ~
~
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Salvadoran high,co~~and. 
rejects U.S. peace accord . 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (UPI) - The Salvadoran rebel high 
command Tuesday rejected "with indignation" the new Central 
American pcaceaa:ud, which suongty crilicimd the guerrillas .. urged . 
lhem to immediatcly ceasc hostilities against the U.S.-backed 
,'go>VClllIIDCI1l. While rqcaing the peace accmI, which was signed Tuesday 
Costa Rica. the rebels of the Farabundo Mani National 
FAd urp U.N. Scaccary-Geocral Javier Pt:nz de Cuellar 10 
mcdiaIc .. end 10 the c:oanuy's dccadc-loa& civil w.. which has CXJSl 
melle ..... 72.000 lives. 
;Walesa seeks power to implement reforms 
WARSAW. Poland (UPO - Solidarity leader Lccb WaIcsa urged 
Parliament TUCliday to give the goYCmlRClll spcciaI powers lballl'OOld 
enable it 10 quickly impIcrncnt painCui economic reforms. WaIcsa said his 
slatcrrienl was controversial but described il as a ncccssary measure 
because the economy continues to dclcrioralC and peopIc are losing 
patience. The powers would entitle the SolidariLy-1ed government of 
Prime MiniSlCl' Tadcusz Mazowiecki to make decisions on taxation of 
privale and stale rompanics, breaking oC!he SlalC sector oC economy, 
opctation of banks and changes of !he SlI'UcIIJre of !he stale.. 
Bush defends government in Contra affair 
WASHINGTON (UPO - Presidenl Bush is cenain that th.c ;. 
gollCl1ll1lClll is not "proICCting secrets unncccssarily" in the 1ran-ConU'a ), 
alTair, as chaJged by !he indepcnden1 counsel in the case, his spokesman . 
saiJ Tuesday. While House press sccreIary Marlin Fitzwater; answering ~ 
charges leveled by special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh. also said Bush I 
had followed tho: advice of his anomey in deciding not to meet with 
Walsh 10 discuss the withholding of inlclligence information in aiminal 
cases SIeI1Iming ~ the inIn-Contrascandal. ..' 
Soviet actress seeks political asylum in U.S. 
MINNEAroLIS(UP1) - A 24-year-old Soviet actress perfonning "';. with the Cenual Children's Theater of Moscow at Sl. P:l'!I's WOIIU 
Thcaaer is seeking politcal asylum in the UIliICd Slale:S. Larisa rU'SOV3, 
who has been woo the theater group one year, failed 10 show up at 8:30 
am. Monday Cor' a bus ride 10 the airpon and instead went to the FBI 
office to seek asylum. FBI spokesman Byron Gigler said she was i 
transferred 10 the office of the U.S. Immigration and N:nuralizalion 
Service in St Paul. .. 
state 
Head of development board 
bows out of political race 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -- Gary Skoien, director of the state's Capital 
Development Board, announced Tuesday he will abandon his race for 
SUlIC Complroller. a move suggested by Republican pany leaders 10 help 
lhc 1990 ticket The GOP is backing slate Public Aid Dim:lOI' Sue SUler 
for the post of complroller and Skoien said he did not want to divide the 
p:uly and hun Secretary of State Jim Edgar's campaign for governor. "I 
have made the decision not to file my petitions, which were all ready 10 
go." he said. "I was convinced by pany lcadcrs througho\ll the state thal 
for the benefit of the pany and for the benefit of the tickctthat I should 
putmy personal ambitions aside." 
*;~:{;:~~~Et~;~J!~!@!~~~~\iq~~~[~~~~:t~;~ 
John A. Logan College also has an evening child care program. This 
information was left out of an article in Monday's Daily Egyptian. 
Professor Sunand Bhauacharya was misidentified in a photo culline on 
Page 3 of Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. Bhauacharya slood in the back-
ground. left side, of the phoLO. 
The Daily Egyptian has cscabIishcd an accuracy desk. U readers spot an 
~ !bey cao call S36-33 1 1, extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboralory Monday 
through Friday during the regular semesters and Tuesday through 
Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois University, 
Co:nmunications Building, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class 
postage paid at Carbondale, lL. 
EdilOrial and business ollices located in Communications Building. 
North Wing, Phone 536-33 II, Walter B. Jaehnig. fiscal ofIiccc. 
Subscription rate~ are ~5 pee year or 528 for six months within the 
United StaleS alld SllS per year or $73 for six months in all foreign 
counlries. 
Postmaster: Send change of a~ to Daily Egyptian, Southern 
Illinois University, Carbondale. n 62901 
Jean Allen, left, "lministratlve derk In InstiMional Research . 
and Studies, and L.~'Benz, research analyst, brousein-the 
University Museum 9''t shop Tuesday afternoon. . 
w. Frankfort H S. 
~L':..·~ - ':':t 
:;~~~ 
dllction ~fi:9l1irCSiis_ 
power1lO c. 
OaUey 
separate 
Murphy, v.'ho invCSL~ ovcr SS(X) 
a y.:ar ill th~_~ ~id hc tries to 
:Jdd -somclpiog.IlC"' ·cvery year. 
This vcar, h~.and his studcnL~ ere-
;lIed a ir:bureto'Disncy, with a 
Magic ea<itlc mar k~tures com pm-
er-gene.rated "fi(e}\'orks" lights and 
aboUl 35 Walt Disnev canoon 
characters.. -
Candy Ome Lane is open flO:!' " 
p.m. to II p.m. through Christmas 
Eve. 
'Little Merrnaid' no execepliorilh Disney quality 
.. :-.. -.:-; .. :;c.;. .... By Doug Toole 
StaffWrner ~· .. ;;~Filn.B~~:eW'··:;VH 
Ever wonder why Disncy ani-
mated movi{'s lend to get good 
reviews? 
Probably because the stories are 
good, the art is in.:redible, the 
songs are usually all right, little 
kids can enjoy lhem and the fairy 
~;; '~':" ;." ..... ' " ...... ' .. ::;~~;:.:.:;:f::-.. : 
talc themes are still enjoya>le. 
"The LillIe Mermaid' is no 
exception_ 
This movie lells the story of 
Ariel, a mermaid who wants l(> 
leave her father, King Triton, to 
Conversational 
English for Internationals 
Classes For Spouses & Students!! 
• Beginner 
• Intermediate 
Break 
Classes 
Jan. 4-12 
• Advanced 
spnng 
Classes 
Jan. 22-March 19 
"Encouragement in English" 
For more info call!! 529-3577 or 867-2763 
pursue the handsome Prince Eric 
on land. Wilh lhe hdp of Ursula 
the sea witch, Ariel magically gel'; 
L:?.s and has three days t<t Will 
Eri.:'s lov,~. 
Ariel is :'i.iL'd by her fish friend. 
FIoWldcr, and Sebastian the emh, 
the king's mu,ie composer. 
Flounder makc.s a good companif)ll 
to Lhe young and headstrong mer-
m<lid, but SebastiaJl aels as her 
conscienc.:: and guardian, offcring 
the voice of rC<lson and protecing 
her in the world of men. With his 
unique nervous nature :lI,d 
Jamaican accent, Sebastian can 
bring laughs wilh just a facial 
expression. 
And is brcalhtakillg.\y drawn 
;lOti sounds very much iikc a 16-
SPC Travel & Rec. 
\'car-old human- who falls in 'O'·C 
;1cspilC her falher's disapproval. 
Ad\,cnturous. deLcnnined, innoccnt 
and overllmving with emotion, shc~ 
lacks lhe sophistication oi nth.:r 
Disncy heroines like Snow Whlle 
or Cu;<lrclla bUI makes the mOSl of 
her )'oull1lu\ ckml1. 
See MERrtoAlD. Page 11 
Ski 
_ ~ Jan. 7-13 
SteaIiiboat 
The trip above the others .. stay on the slopes! 
Packages including lodging and 
5 lift passes for $275.00 
STILL AVAILABLE! 
Come sign up with the SPC Office 
on 3rd Floor of the Student Center. 
536-3393 
AMERICA'S r ...... · ....................... · 
IF~ RITE 
SYOCKING 
STU FER 
JIMfU JOHN'I GOURMIIIU!I 
549-3334-
IIBECAUSE WE LOVE YOU MORE" 
Get Your 
~ ... ~~~ * Car Ready Battery .1 &. "~ '* for Winter 
:::J i;# g. Engineered specifically for I 
o fiI- Face the winter With confide~ce. 0 your car or truck. Nissan 
U $ 38 95 Have our.f>!,ssan-.tra,ned U batteries ensure quick starts I technICians wlntenze ;J 59 00 and supercharged I 
• your car now. • perlormance. I Up to 2 Gal. Antdreeze Expores 121.31189 Expires 12131i891 
.... - -------- ------.. -------..... ~-- - ~~-,C- --- · - , 
I / -:f.,~., ~ .. ~., Oi~~=ge II ~~:*l .. '- DI~S:::.ce I § .i($C~'. i' Keep your Nissan IC"~ r d I 
0. r -.. L ~{: running smooth and &. a s 
:::J ,--:-... ~..,. doan-treall! to an 011 ..... I .u 
0-~.~ change by tho Nlssan 0.... DeSigned to give you safe and :q. 
• .. -. . o...~ experts We11 add lloU 
U ' .. <. f .~~. genulne~·;"sanO:!and I.u. $45 00 trouble-free stops I M I rom ~- cheri< all 1ield le"",!s I Ii 
, $ t 6.95 b,,", '23189 ~ L· E'O·.0S ,-.' ~ .--------~ -------~~ J.~ ........ ~,~ •• u.~ ........ ~~~.~ ....... ~i 
Daily Egyptian",., ...... '.' .......... / .. " .... , ...> •••.•.. •• ·.....i.{{· ..· ••. · ..... >.'> ••.• 
Opiriicin.··".Cglt1t1i~ritary 
Student Editor-in-Chief, Beth Clavin; Associate Editor-In-Chief, Richard 
Nunez; News Editor, Stephanie Wood; Associate News Editor, Mark 
Barnell; Edilorial staH, Daniel Wallenberg and Stephanie Wood; Acting 
Managing Edilor, Wanda Harris; Faculty Edilorial Adviser, Wayne Wanta. 
SIU-C Christmas list 
big chore for Santa 
AS ANOTHER semester nearscom'pletion we would 
like to take this opportunity in our lastpu{)lication of !he 
'80s to congratulate the fall graduates and the rest of the 
student body, faculty and staff for making it through 
another grueling semester. . . : 
As the holidays approach let us all count the blessIngs 
we have enjoyed throughout this year and remember th~se 
. who are less fortunate than ourselves. _, ;: 
Let us not 'taire- for granted the true meaning of the -
holidays while- being caught up in the grind of&n 
accompanies fmals and the holiday season. ~. :: 
$ AS WE ce~~te the. end of the sei.tiester and plan l>r 
\parties, gatherings and other social festivities we ufSe 
k, everyone to be responsible and careful so that the SIlEC 
; community will enjoy the safe return of all its members. ~ 
We also would like to wish all of SIU~C and t-fle 
- surrounding comniUnity a .ery merry and safe Christnifts 
as weUas a happy and prosperous new y¢af. - ~ ·O~ _.:..~ 
AS IS the ~ustom for the season the Daily Egyptian has 
composed a wish list we hope Santa will. answer for the 
University in the coming year. - • 
We hope Santa brings usa mass transit sy~tetn to 
alleviate some of the parking woes experienced on _campus, 
higher student wages and more positions for minorities and 
women. 
Foe Bob Smith and the Saluki football team wehope 
Santa's sleigb contains a bevy of talented recruits and 
perhaps a few light standards for McAndrew Stadium. For 
· Cir.dy Scon and Rich Herrin we hope Santa brings 
· envelopes c()ntaining NCAA basketball tournameflt 
invitations. 
FOR MORRIS Library, perhaps St. Nick could provide 
a system to keep materials from being stolen, defaced and 
mutilated. ' 
. ..... . 
~ar -p~qin~Dg3..WUI .. 9hahg~, routines",- . 
Incre~se 'hazardous irlpstcfbathroom' 
. The days when I look back 3nd were coming to a c1oSe.- I can't ' 
wistfully remember playing possibly have anqlLu morning. 
bumper pool at Midland Inn VIewpo' . int like that one and grdduate from 
while the strains of PaL<:Y Cline's - -rollcge in less than another YC.1T •. 
"I Fall to Pieces" thump from the Curtis Despite the fact that my head 
jukebox are happelli!lg sooner Wmston felt like a l6-ton wcight had been 
than I thought droppcd on it, I rC<llizcd lhal f 
I always f'nded up at Midland's StdfWriter was lucky. I was still alive to fccl 
after a hard day of work.. Having thc pain and agony of a hangover. 
-nothing better to do - such as Kevin Ellis and Kelly Wilcox 
studying for instance - a few of weren't 
my friends and co-workers would change the hours. I plan on living a long, fulililc 
gel together for a few drinks at The Ellis/Wilcoxaceident and that will probably includc a fcw 
.. one of the Carbondale bars. the resulting changes that will more long nights and morning 
- TIle energy of !he ronversation likely occur because of it has hangovers. But thcre probably 
and good times would become made me. re-examine my won't be many of.lhose nights 
infectious and keep us going past lifestyle. Am I such a lush that· I spent at a bar out in thc country, 
2 a.m., when the city bars close. can't do withoqt drinking until at least if that pan of the cOlin try 
Midland Inn, a lillIe roadhouse dawn? - . is in Jackson County, III. 
just west of Carbondale on Old The last lime I went out to Drunken driving will litill 
Route 13, was usually our next Midland's was earlier this occur, There will still be country 
step in keeping the good times,: sernesler when Arlo Guthrie was bais that peoplc will drivc to and 
going. It SlaYS open until 4 a.m. ':- in town. A foimer colleague, from. There will be ncople who 
OnDec_13theJacl<sonCou\lty whom I hadn't seen for quite will go to these bars'and get lj() 
Board will likely vOI-C to approve sometime, alsO was in lown to .drunk to drive. But those bars 
an ordinance that will make all see theroncert.'He couldn't get· will close at 2 8.m., sending 
bars in the rounty close at 2 am;., into the sold~out show, but he people home earlier and, 
thus ending those 'king nights, of: b!J!fS around until it was over; It hopefully, Jess drunk. · For Chancellor Pettit and President Guyon ~e. ba-oie 
_ asked for an endless supply of state funding to move tbe 
;. U~~veTSity into the 21st Century without raising studelu 
hanging out wilhcolleagues, ; was it time for him to Jet loose, . I came to Carbondale to learn 
_ playing bumper: pool . ;lOd and ~ :frieri~;~dl Wanted to - -about the fine arts; not to learn 
listenil]g to Patsy CIi~r. ... ~:; ' .. ,helplllm: ., .. '.' '. ,about drinking. But in six years tultton and fees. : 
And fmally a ~nderstandable map of Faner Hall. : 
We realize some of these requests are a btt far-fetched fOr 
even Santa to comply with, but then again you nev~"*fuj~. 
- -~. 
Living in-"Bible Belt' cmf]oying, 
with assaults on per$OnaJ views 
I have found that living here in 
the "Bible Bell" can be ralher 
annoying_ With the assaullS on our 
personal views hy any number of 
religious factions including 
Baptists. Born Agains and 
Mennonites. Why should we be 
lonnemed by these people? Why 
can '{ tlley just keep their frigilICned 
opmions to tllcll1selves? 
Some pC>JPlc tend to believc that 
thcrc IS no reason to jive in fcar 
and build up a waH around Ihem-
selvcs and call1his wall of fear tllC 
"Full AnnOf of God." It seems mat 
thc devotees of sue" religions havc 
a tcndcncv to use their rC!igion as a 
security blanket in which ,hey can 
bundle- mcmscll-es up in alJd hide 
from r<Aility_ Their sheltered livcs 
are the payment for the insurance 
pies business. 
If an individual does find it nec-
essary to express thl!ir views then 
they should reali~ mat there UTe 
limes and places for such things. 
Such places do not happen to be on 
the way to and/or from c1a~scs. It is 
also a nuisance to be apprcached 
by some close-minded nitwil while 
enjoying sume much needed 
lei,mre nInc. 
If you do decide to force such a 
discussion UpOll others then you 
should Jt leasl hear our, study and 
undcrs~d hoth sides of the argu-
menL, presented 10 you before you 
decide to condemn someone for 
their ehoice of leisure time acti\'i-
lie, and/or personal moral views. 
of a belICr afICrlifc, possibly_ If someone chooses to CDmmit 
It is unfonunatc Ulat in a count..-y "sin" then thev should be allowed 
Lhut was created to support Lhe LO do as lhey please, as long as 
belief in fnx~0.m of religion, that they are not causing damage to 
. ~Iigious far.alics feci it is their other persons or meir property. -
obligation to go and Slick their Erik N. Shjder, sophomore in 
noses and opinions into othr;!' ))CO- cinematography. 
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I'm ndt mad abOut u.iil can't "W.e dId die _ uSl;lal routme, . 'here, I've more th:tn romplctcd 
possibly be as mad as the friends en~mg up d.rmklOg beer at my education in the art of 
and families of two:Uni\'ltrsilY. Midland's unullast call at 3:30 ~ge consumption. rUmore 
SlUd~1lIS ~ GiOO (h~~m~ m ~ ~.1I1. 'Witll~ abOut't<be "old-;:- dian likely continue my lotudies in 
a drunkelt-diiVing accident· The- #0 days'? -and dUr,moocy--spent, we- (his area when this semester ends. 
sludents, Kevin Ellis and Kelly drov~ safely back to Carbondale. I'll slxk up on beer and keep 
Wilcox, left Midland's in the wee Reg~less of the fact that we had my refrigcrdtor full. My fricnds 
hou1"5 of the morning, legally i:onsclOusly made the ef~on to - will comc over and hand me their 
intoxicated. . . - - . sober~p, 'none ~f us were In any . 'car keys and we can even drink 
-The parents Of Ellis have been ~.IUon ~ dnve. Altho,ugh we past 4 a.m. without worrying 
instrumental in urging the COUnty did .lust Sll and not drink for about driving anywhere. Therc is 
boaill·to change the bar closing awhile, we ro,utd have .blown the plenty of room to crash (meaning 
-hOUfS. Such other anti-drunken DUI brea~hzer test tf SlOpped pass out or sleep) right inside my 
driviflg groups as the Mothers by the police.. house. The most hazard-ous 
Against Drunk Drivers and the Later that morntng, when I journey is up the stairs to the 
SIU-C Wellness Center, also have needed to gel up for class. my bathroom. 
lobbied the board heavily. head and my brea~ remind~ me The best pan of this is that I'vc 
Under such immense pressure, what I had been domg u~ul JUSl a got Patsy Cline's "I Fall to 
the county board would be few hours bef~re. _I.reah~ t!lat Pieces" on compact disc Now all 
heavily criticized if il didn't my days of unmhlbllcd drlnkmg I need is a bumper poollablc. 
God wanted people to have choice 
to believe whether He really exists 
Lately, there have been several 
leuers in this paper concerning 
God. religion, and the Bible. I am 
usually a quiet pctsOn, and most of 
thc time, I keep my views to 
myself. BUll fcell must speak out 
on this issue. Firsl of all. I consider 
myself to be a very opcn-I"inded 
person, bUl not when i' :( m ~s to 
God. God is r<Ail. How 01 I icnow 
this? I know it in my hean. God is 
not something we can explain, 
rationalize, prove, or disapprove. 
God is not found wilhin the mind, 
but in the bean. This is the way 
God wanled it to be. He wanted us 
to have a choice, but that is why 
we cannot usc our minds 10 prove 
or disapprove His existencc. You 
see, mal would be hwnan, and God 
is mueh higher than that. I don't 
care how many degrees a person 
has, or how high your I.Q. may be, 
you will never undersland God or 
the Bible without ClfSllooking into 
your heart. I did nOl write this to 
argue, or to say thal one d,~[l{\miI1J· 
lion Of religion is belief th;ln anoth· 
er. tl:or did I U)' \0 Lak~ away any-
one's freedom of bdicf, wh~le\'cr 
it might be. I realize lhcrc will be 
many kUers published trying to 
make me look like. a fix») for what 1 
have wrillen here, but thal is 
alright, if 1 helped even one person 
to seck the truth. The truth being 
that God is real. - Paula Frazier 
Tumlinson, senior, health edu.a-
lion. 
Code proposal lacks due process 
The Dec. 5 issue of the Daily 
Egyptian reported that ·"Tile 
Faculty Senate unanimously 
passed a resolution at its Nov. 28 
meeting that would amend the 
student conduct code to allow 
facully members to detect and 
punish class-related cheating 
autonomously, without going 
through the dean." 
:··Unfortunately, the recall the right of an 
Undergraduate Student administrator or faculty member 
Government refused to take any of accuse. try and convict a 
action on behalf of the student student without due process. 
body so I must relate. my feelings While the code may not be a 
directly.. criminal code, the idca is paralkl. 
It appears that" the Faculty· The implication of due proce~s is 
Senate. Jailed to write that the accused rights are 
amendments to all of the protected prior to his or her 
appropriate sectioDs of the code. conviction or acquittal. This 
In question is Section I, Pan B amendment in no way supports 
Upon reading this statement (Introduction.. Rights and·· this basic tenet of our socicty. 
s'!yeral thoughts ran througb my Responsibilities). This section of.-
mInd. The rust was. "Why did the code states that "They (the ... In the past few months the 
the DE wait a full week unill it students) shall ~ guaranteed all people of East Germany, 
published this story?" The only· constitutional rights..... .... Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
answer I could determine is that It has been almost 10 years have made grcat strides in the 
indeed, the DE is a puppet mouth since I studied the Constitution name of democracy.- it scems a 
for the administration. I can only and the Declaration of great irony that a imivasity in the 
assume that the administration Independence in high school. but United States should strike the 
was afraid of the response of an I seem tu remember something Jirs\blow against it. - Derek 
outraged student body and about the right to a fair trial by Simmons, jilniorin computer 
therefore stifled the soory. jury of his peers. Nowhere do I .. scIence. . .. . .' 
Art issues ,have. hypop~ti~I'endtrigs. 
While enga.ged in my morning exueme, ~nd that the 'uitirriate' ;;"ere on· can~us o~ Wec:in~;day 
~-up rouune last Thursday, I question oChow my laX. dollars se.emed to be exclusively 
hsten~ to a WSIU radio report are spent must be decided by the 'concerned about fundam~ntalist 
descri~Ing Wednesday's campus art experts alOJ;lC. . right-wing censorship. 
gathenng of art experts. Their The art experts claimed that J must admit that I am now 
P';UPOSC of the glliliering was to they are not·t<l· be .. held thoroughly confused as 10 why it 
dISCUSS and exp~ess. conct;m accountable for their decisions 8." is c~nsorsh;p for those 
about fundamentalist nght-wIng to how. they spend the taxpayers' accountable to the taxpayers to 
censorship of artistic expression money toanyone:- refuse.to use taxpayer' money to 
by the. vehIcle of no longer . . suppon the dippmg of a crucifh 
supportIng certain types of an Leaving my hriuseThursday of Christ into the artist's urine 
with tax dollars. (after being confused by the radio while it is not censorship to deny 
As one who tries to take his report) I noticed the story on .the display of p~untings depicting 
~hristianity sr.riously, I have page nine of the DE. The story Christ's life, especially when no 
difficulty understanding why my Indicated that the Ottawa City public monies are involved with 
tax dollars and the tax dollars of Council has been ordered to the expression depicting Christ in 
other Christians must be used to remove :;orne paintings depicting a positive manner. 
support the artistic expression of the life of Christ that are being Not being an an expcrt, 
an artist who wishes to exprc!>s· displayed. The paintings are perhaps the distinction is that arl 
himself by dipping a crucifi .. of apparently being financed by a experts would considcr lhe. 
my Lord and Savior in the artist·s. CIvic group; no public funds are, . dipping of a crucifix into urine as . 
urine. . ,involved. . . "art whilcpain(ings' depicting 
I havt; no problem .. Tomt: u:1ooks like !he artistic, Chrisl'.s life are.n~L.:Or. put 
understandIng why art patrons expressIon of the palfitus are 'tltlolher: .. way, . eJlpresslOn 
that find this mode of expression bemg censored, partICularly since .. denigrating Christianity is an, 
invigorating should be pennitted DO public funds are involved. But "while expression 'glQrifying 
to support it with their own nowhere in the story was there - Christ is n~L. ..' . .,'" ., 
money. any mentil)n of expressions of .... .1 suppose that is why' we. need 
My only problem hi with why I protest from the local art experts art expertS, so that. these 
should be forced to support it deploring censorship of paintings important decisions can be made 
with mine. The radio reponed depicting Christ's fife. I suppose" by those with gre3ter knowledge 
that the art experts explained that that this is DOt surprising given and expertise. - . Darrell 
my views are misguided, the fact that the an experts that l>u~kem. professor of law;· . 
Belief in God personal not debatable 
This letter is in response to the 
letters on religion that have 
appeared in the DE the past few 
weeks. Does it really matter to 
argue over mere bits of informa-
tion which really won't prove any-
thing to everyone as a whole. 
Belief in God is personal and 
should not be dehated just by fa:t 
as if He can be proved by us 
empirically. It gives reassurance in 
the idea that one will be secure in a 
future after death, as John 3: 16 
staleS. 
Think of this: H a man who does 
not believe in God dies and there is 
no Hell, then nothing will matter. H 
he dies and there is a Hell, then it 
won't be a very Jlleasant experi-
ence for him. H a man cl.ies believ-
ing in God. then it woold either Dot 
mattel or be for his benefit 1hl; is a 
personal decision every person 
must make and we cannot do it for 
him. 
Of course, ;cople will slam my 
response for IllCI'Qoning John 3: 16. 
But, think of thJs: The Bible is lhe 
only religious "bo.. k" in the worJd 
that teaches salvation by faith and 
not by works. How do we know if 
our 'works' are good enough in 
amount and quality to pay for OW' 
transgressions against God? H we 
are really walking with God in 
faith, then good works are an out-
come of OW' love for Him. 
Christmas is a time of celebra-
lion of His love for us for wanting 
us etemally. Let's remember it for 
this. Merry Christmas. - Eric 
Knitter, senior in university 
studies. 
Most religions of world share values 
Being that once again I bave 
found myself condemned by Bible-
wielding extremists, I bad LO 
respond to the two editorials 
appearing in the Nov. 30 publica-
tion. 
David Penny stales in his letter 
that one can', bypass "'lbe Book:" 
and go straight to its author 
bpcause the author is God. Mr. 
Penny should take beed that this 
book was written by men and 
translated and retranslated many 
ti~ . 
The New Testament by decree 
envelops the essence I)f the 
Christian tradition. w'" :' sanctions 
this pic.;e of liLercltur, ' . the word 
of God speakinA through Divine 
In~-pircllion to man. It must be clear 
that Divine Inspiration in the realm 
of life is limited througb the sub-
jective perception of the inspired 
and is further diluted by another's 
meta-perception. 
A ~ relationship to god in 
whatever form is a personal thing 
between lheil' god and themselves. 
Ritual worship en masse is the cel-
ebration of personal devotion. DOl 
its replacement 
These rituals are simply peripb-
eral acts and should be seen as that. 
Jesus himself spent much time in 
solitude seeking communion with 
his "Father." 
Most of :he great religions of the 
world have the same values, recog-
nizing in essence as the Shamar. 
does. a "Spint father' ami '.i:.an/1 
Mother" that we all are an integral 
parlof. 
As Slated in the Egyptian Book 
of the Dead, all that exists and can 
be named is God coming from the 
body of God. 
Faith in organized mass-religion 
can be difficult when we look 
down through history at the great 
repression and corruption for 
which the chlJIt:h was responsible. 
The present phenomena of tele-
evangelism has brought the mer-
chants baek to the temple that 
Jesus cleared 2,000 years ago. 
Except of course that temple is 
now an electronic matrix of satel-
lite transponders, television studios 
and band accounts. - Paul Fox, 
senior In cinema. 
Wednesday .......... ;3S( Drafts, Free Meldcan Munchies 
Thursday ............ $1.1 0 Imports, Peel ~ Eat Shrimp lO( 
Friday ...................... $l.00 l\')oz. Drafts, 7S( Speedrails 
Saturday ...... $l.00 lOoz. Drafts, $ t.OO Schnapps Shots 
. Good luck on your finals! 
201 N. Washinqton 529-3322 
LA ROMA·S PIZZA 
Final's Week Special 
Large 1 Item Pizza 
& 2 32-oz Pepsis 
$7.50 
One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
& 2 32-oz Pepsis 
$9.00 
2 Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
& 2 32-02 Pepsis 
$11.50 
.. All Week Long 
515 S. Illinois 529-1344 
.. Merry· 
Cliristmas 
from 
Old: Town Liquors 
~%an{(§ for a 
great year of 6usiness. 
See you ne~t 
, year! ~ 
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~:-58St ... haircut 
.. ~1IICNIIrJ 
-PERiiCOOPoN--rHAIRCtITCo"iFON1HARM-COOPON· 
$1 O.OOOFF j $5.00~!$too~ 
ContItknng Penn I I l!:-~,=,& :ShaqIoo, Cut I Style! Wet Style Cut 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR :: .~\ .• 
OR BUN SIZE c • r~."'..24 PACK· CASE Meat \. ",~" ~;\ 120Z.~ANS 
Wieners :.) #, ·Sprlte 
1·LB. PKCi •... 
Q MT.DEW .. DIET PEPS4 OR .~~ 
- 2E2BTLo 
Nave- , ~Oj/}g~;~~~J};~ng~ 
Oranges -(/' Apples . Bread 
12 FOR .. , EACH;.; 1~-oZ. LOAF .... 
• , 
tm·· ....... ' :.: ..........• :.' .•...• j;~' ~ !SAil 10') 14-OZ Bag Deli Nacho Chips ......• 
~ ·12': Bt:At.lK STAN()ARD 
GRAOE POLAROID 
VideQ .. ' 
Tape~· 
EACH" .•. , 
ISIIYE '1.501 WhOle 
Barbecue 
Chicken 
" 
-I 
I 
a 
i::_=_.--_ -_~,.~_ .. 
REGULAR GENERAL MillS 
; 811 CcheeereriaOSJ I .' I:::~"-I 
1S-oZ. BOX .. 
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NEW ENGLAND 
COOKED JUMBO 
Cock.tail Shrimp 
1 ~: $29f9 2 V21b.Box ••• 
GO 
'SALUKlS! 
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Political kingpin attempts 
suicide for second time 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -
Tennessee Secretary of State 
Gently Crowell, a political kingpin 
known as "The Godfather" whose 
oifice has been one target of a cor-
ruption investigation, shot and crit-
ically wounded himself Tuesday in 
a suicide attempt, aUlhorities said. 
Crowell is the second Tennessee 
politician LO shoot himself this year 
as a joint fedcral and state investi-
gation of public corruption has 
unfolded. 
Crowell. 57, put a .38 caliber 
handgun inLO his mouth and pulled 
the trigger in the back yard of his 
home in nearby Lebanon, Tenn .• at 
around 7 a.m. CST, authorities 
said. 
He was taken into surgery at 
Vanderbilt university Medical 
Center two hours later. officials 
said. The surgery was expected LO 
last several hours. 
Crowell's offiee has been one 
focus of a state and federal investi-
gation of public corruption in 
Tennessee that has led ID 23 indict-
ments this year.Crowell. secretary 
of state for 12 years. testified twice 
before grand juries and said this 
month that prosecutors had 
informed him he was not a target 
for possible indictment, 
"To me, he seem.:d in great spir-
its," said Mltrk Herbiso'l, 
Crowell's spokesman. "I saw him 
yesterday in the afternoon. He was 
just his normal self. Nothing 
seemed out of the ordinary." 
On July 17, state Rep_ Ted Ray 
Miller, another influential 
Tennessee Democrat, commined 
suieide with a shotgun blast ID his 
head at his home in Knoxville 
while he was the focus of an exlOr-
tion investigation. 
"h's just a terrible tragedy," 
Gov. Ned McWherter, also a 
Democrat, said as Crowell entered 
surgery_ 
In an investigation code named 
"Operation Rocky Top" after the 
countly music song, federal grand 
juries i'l four cities across 
Tennessee arc hearing evidence of 
puhlic corruption. 
Helmsley gets four years 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Leona 
Helmsley, the iron-willed hotel 
magnate who once IDld an employ-
ee that "only the little poople pay 
taxes," was sentenced Tuesday LO 
four years in prison for failing to 
pay more than a million ddlars in 
tax on personal items charged to 
her husband's $5 billion real e~tate 
empire. 
The 69-year-year Helmsley was 
also fined $7.1 million and ordered 
LO serve three years on probation. 
She was ordered to pay $1.2 mil-
lion in back federal taxes and close 
to S500,000 in state taxes. 
Helmsley, whose glitzy ads por-
trayed her as a gracious hostess 
offering perfection in hotel service, 
but whose enemies described her 
a~ a haughty, harsh and hut-headed 
lynull, was allowed 10 remain free 
on bail. 
Before her sentencing, 
Hclmsley, wearing a high-necked 
black dress, made a tearful plea to 
U.S. District Judge John Walker. 
"I'm sorry, your honor, r'm 
sorry." she said. 
Defense claims plastic tank 
may have prevented bus fire 
CARROLLTON. Ky. (UP!) -
A plastic gas tank might have pre-
vented the ftre that killed 27 people 
on a ehurch bus struck in the worst 
drunken-driving accident in U.S. 
history, a fired former Ford Motor 
Co. executive said Tuesday. 
Thomas Feaheny of Rochester 
Hills, Mich., testified for the 
defense in the case of Larry 
Mahoney, who is on trial oli 'P 
counts of murder. 12 counts of 
assault, 42 counts of wanton 
endangerment and one count of 
driving under the influence of alco-
hol. 
Sobriety tests conducted after 
Mahoney's pickup struck the bus 
indicated that his blood-alcohol 
level was more than double 
Kentucky's Icgallimit of 0.1 0 per-
cent, 
"This is the worst single tragedy 
I've heard of in the hislDry of the 
industry. and, in my opinion, it 
could have been avoided." testified 
Feaheny, a former Ford vice presi-
dent of vehicle research who was 
fired in 1983 after 26 years on the 
job. 
But Carroll County Circuit 
Court Judge Charles Sauerwhite 
417-6100 
War 01,,,,, ~ (R) 
4:45 7:11 ':45 
SINIMagnolla. (PG) 
4:30 7:00 ':30 
Ded(PG) 
4:45 7:00 .:30 
allowed Feaheny LO testify only as 
LO the condition of the bus and not 
as LO how the deaths could have 
been avoided. 
Feaheny later IDld reporters that 
a high-density polyethylene plastic 
gas tank probably would not have 
punctured as did the steel tank on 
the bus, which was owned by the 
Radeliff First Assembly of God 
church. 
The plastic is similar LO that used 
in some garbage cans and the gas 
tanks of some new cars, Feaheny 
said. 
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PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
tf l( 
Happy Holidays 
From Pinch 
50C:: 
daily specials throughout 
the holiday season. 
A meager price to pay for 
your hoIida~ spirits. 
We now have 
bumper pool and darts. 
~-;;F;:Z i/'~~c7aae4 
'l1ie p[ace to gattier {or tdgfitfy pu6 specia1.s 
6PM 
Mon: Wide Screen FootbalLFree H0twing5& CajlUl kinl,S 
lues: Taco & Nacho Bar"MErH Build Your Own 
* Wed: lOt Peel & Eat Shrimp 
Thurs: Pie Night •••••.•••••••.... ~Pizza Slices 
Fri: "Parts is Parts"'.M .... 'M .. Free Fried Chicken 
Sat. ~ •••••••••••••••••• COmedy Night 
Jack DaJiels $1.50 All Day, All Night._AlI Week 
1620 W. Main 5t, (Formerly BG's) Carbondale 457-MUGS 
!,(()()I~~IEI~ 
~ I()II~IEI~ 
Tired of Sandwiches? 
Try our new Plate lunch 
Specials. Only $2.80! 
Includes Soda or Coffee. 
600 S. Illinois 549-2022 
WHAT-A-WEEKI 
SPECTACULAR SUNDAY FREE I'EI'PERONI 
Get one large pepperoni pizza for only $7.95. 
MONDAY MADNESS PLAY "BEAT TilE CLOCK" 
From5pm.9 pm! 
The time on the clock is the the price you I--ay for one large one topping pizza. 
TUESDAY TREAT LARGE AT A MEmUl\1 CIIARGE 
Buy any large pizza and pay only the price of a comparable medium pizza. 
Good on singles or doubles. 
WHACKY WEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL 
One large pizza with two toppings and two Cokes® for only $9.95. 
THRILLING THURSDAY . 
Enjoy one m&dlum pizza with pepperoni and extra cheese for only $5.001 
FRIDAY FEAST 
Enjoy one large pizza with unlimited toppings for only $9.95. 
SENSATIONAL SATURDAY 
Enjoy two FREE toppings 00 aoy Pao Pizza Doubles! 
SAVE TillS AD! 
Expires: 12117/89 
Vahd aI participe1)ng beaJ.ior} ont)<. Not vahd with any other on.,. Cu:alomer ~~"S applicable ~es. 
tax. Our drlYatS e&rTY .. pthan $20.00. Deltvery ar •• limited 10 ens-we saf.0 ..... 11"I9 C1S89 Dommos 
Piu .. Inc. 
CALL US: 549-3030 
~asf~i~'MpIl ,,' 
....... ' ,. ~ , y 
New student leaders chosen 
for spring at Daily Egyptian 
By Theresa Livingston 
Staff Writer 
MarK r. Barnell an(i :;imom: 
Uq)~\f"J!C have been chosen as the 
!calling forces who will set the 
course for the Daily Egyptian as it 
.:nLCrs the I Y90s. 
Barnetl, the son of James and 
Ethel Barnett of Lawrenceville, 
will be the student ediLOr-in-chief. 
Barnell is a senior majoring in 
journalism with a minor in history. 
He has attended SIU-C since 
spring semester of 1988, when he 
transferred from Vincinnes 
University where he received an 
associate's degree. 
Bameu was edilOr of the weekly 
student newspaper at Vincinnes 
from January 10 December of 1987 
and has worked in various capaci-
lies at the DE since becoming a 
scmesLCrof 1988. 
I I' 
I l I 
Bameu said he was excited to be responsibilities it has. He is vcry training of the advenising sales 
editor during the first semester of intense and deeply commiued to rcpresemati\·c staff. 
jlfERRt/ eIlRlgTjIf,1g/// 
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Beadwork ~
Children's 
& Adults 
TIe-dyes 
M-SatlO-6 
"Unique Boutif1ue" 
Quality CraftS 
Upstairs On the Island 
The Men Of 
AT{} 
Imports 
Crystals, 
Jewelry 
457-0211 
staff member during the fall Mark F. Barnett Simone Depaepe j 
the 1990s. He said he believes that the practice of journalism," WaI~- "l~m loQking forward ",-be ... ··, .. :,.-- Pledging,The Most Distinguished 
"this semester, it's up 10 the DE. 10 B. Jaehnig,' the- director, of the manager andbopefully boosting· . -', 'Ch: . t A 'SIU TAO H 
Invite Anyone' Interested In 
selaprccedeminnC\\lIOCovcragc". <~hoolof~~isrn,said.~: : andsupportingthesaJesstaffLO w ap er t ... 0 n pen ouse 
"We need broadCrcoverage of Depae~,lhe daughter of' excee? their qUolas':'D~paqpe.. ..'. :' .-,.ORIGHT 5:30:.- &:30 pm 
news, on canipus and off. as well Annelise and the late Lewis. said ,> -." •• - • , -. F" M' "I '" . .' ," C' 1M 453 5781 
as addressing the concerns of pre- Dcpacpe of;ra'yIOIViIle, will be the: Sherii Ail~,'ad~ertiSing ~~g~ or' ore nlormatlOn al aU, ~ 
scm and future slUdciJl. ... " Barnett student adVClti$ing manager. .. cr of the D.E. said Depaepe was 
said. Dcpae~ is 'a senior majoring in i: chosen for her strong leadersbip 
Barndt said he·wilJ:sltess open speech communication with a~ capabilities and her auention to . '"" : . 
and effective .fommunication .. detaiI.' '.. ., 
between statr.tOOti1iers and the minor iT,! jour.nalism, She has~ "She's good with remembering 
editors of thel:l-.E:;::fiecause "as a worked at th~ D.~. for ~e: IOdo'aUthe liule things and she's 
medium of cOmmunication, we scmestcrs~working Wlthihe -- been witht1iree departments, woiic-
must work ~eh other 10 fied ady~,ti~g anet ,4il>p,atch: ing her way up the advertising lad-
get out a quaH"ti ~L". ' . depanm<;nts and has ~~:. ~es ~ dcr here. She knows what's going 
"The m~Jie puhlishmg represen~tive. : ~ A : ~ 2 00," Allen said. .• .. , '. " 0' 
board of.llw-n~f journalism . Her n~ duties will en"iirdferc- ~~ arid De~pe win assnin~' 
were ImR!'ts~o;tv.!t'l.h hiS ~Ii? wee¥~~ adver-l the~r ,lIaw'pos~tl(~rt~:lIfler"lbe' 
(Barnell's) grasp-o~~ role of the u~mg,q~{)y~m~ coor- OInstm$break nftime to proauce 
D .E. on" }h!,.;a~.kus: ~nd the, dm~~rr::~wm~~tn~ a:!J the fIrst DE. oil JanA~ 1990.·' ",' 
pelVices~-­
o1'fered to 
seniors 
.. f'~ ~ 
By Diana Mil/eUi 
~Writer '_' 
, Senior ciuz'ens in Carbondale 
elm'sign up 10 have their sidewalks 
shoveled ioe free this winter if they 
are lInable 10 do it themselves or 
are unable 10 pay 10 have it done. 
The prograffi is CaIJed Operation 
Snowbouod aRd ~1s:«gan~ by " 
the Senior Ciii:ZeDs ,services of ' 
Jackson CQJmty.¢uoiyn liaIIWn, 
head of the program,~d. 
Under a 1978 carbondale city 
ordinance, snow and ice must be 
removed from sidewalks within 24 
hours after the cessation of any fall 
of snow, sleet or freezing rain. 
There is a fme of $10 to $500 for 
violating the ordinance. 
Operation Snowbound works on 
a volunteer basis, It is free to 
senior citizens unless they decide 
10 pay the volunteers..Harrison. 
said. 
She said different groups in the 
community volunteer 10 shovel the 
walks. When a senior citizen calls 
10 sign up for shoveling, he or she 
is placed on one of the group's list. 
"Once it snows, the group shov-
els the snow for the people on their 
list," Harrison said. 
The Senior Citizens Services of 
Jackson County is an organi7.ation 
that scrv~s the needs of scnior citi-
zens. The center offers home-
delivered meals, dances and differ-
ent acti\'ities for senior citizens. 
she said. 
The program serves citi7.cns age 
60 and over, Harrison SJid. 
Interested seniors or vol untccrs can 
c:!I11he ~cnior Citizens SerYice~ of 
Jackson Counly at 457·4151 for 
ll10re inlonnalion. 
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Order Cakes and Cookies for Christmas 
"EtOr PETE'" 
39¢ Tacos Thru Finals Week 
Look for the Grand Opening When You 
Return in January! 
Good Luck on Flnalsl 
and 
Merry Christmas from the 
Student Center Dining Services 
Carbonda/e~ 
Rock n' Roll 
Placet 
35~ Hot Dogs & $1.65 Submarines 
Specials IOam .. 6pm 
IPkrY p-;cii~;j ii~;1 I & Get l/Z Hoor FREE I 
with coupon -
L ~-=~o~_~~.J 
Czecholslovakian elections 
debated American-style 
PR,-\Gl'E, CZl'choslovakia 
(l:PII - nl~ r.Jcc for prcsid.:nt of 
Czccho,lovakia t('ok on the nalUre 
of a U,S"style camp:lign Tul'sday 
:IS Parliament dch:lIed whether to 
lum it into a nmional referendum, 
Posters advocilling leading inde-
pendent aClivist Vaclav Havel for 
president sprung up virtually 
overnight in-downtown Pmgue, his 
face peering down from walls and 
sl]op windows, whilc campaign 
workers collected contributions 
and signatures at folding tables on 
CIt)' sidcwalks. 
Havel, an imernationally known 
playwright and essayist, cnjoys 
broad popular support as the most 
prominent member of the main 
opposition movement Civic 
Forum. 
But the constitution calls for 
election to the post of president, 
which was vacated Sunday by 
GUStav Husak, by the Federal 
Assembly, or parliament 
The lwo chanlhc~s held a joint 
":,,illn TUt'sd:l\,. Althoudi Iht' 
10PIC of ,t:llC pre~idcm was -nllt on 
lhe orit:inal :ll!cnd:l, it was added 
;tlld disrusscd Ilcatcdly. 
Hundreds of studen!!; gathered 
oUlside the parliament building 
demanding either free elections or 
u referendum on Huvel as presi-
dent. They chanted, "Long live 
H,l\'el!" and a big banner t:lped to 
the ground floor of the modl'rn 
gmy granite building said, "Let the 
People Decidc." 
Anton Blazej, the Communist 
Pany deputy who prescnted thc 
moLi:m Ie discuss a possible refer-
endum, said. "Let the will of the 
people decide who they want to 
have in Prague Castle." 
But the Civic Forum late 
Tuesday issued a statement oppos-
ing an election, saying it would 
only divide the country by pilling 
Czechs against Slovaks in a round 
nf AI1It'r1,'an-,t\'k l1lud-,ll11gin~. 
"\\l' w(\uld l'l' O\'l'J'\,hdllll'd hv 
pa~sioll." ~lid former IllcmlX'r PClr 
Pllli:lrt in a progrum on national 
tclcvision, explaining the demo-
cratic processes un: not yet in 
place. 
The Civic Forum also said it 
opposed a round of wholesale res-
ignations from parliamcnt. 
"We do not 31!rCC with creating 
an atmosphcre of pressure in orde~ 
that all the deputies of reprcscnta-
ti':e Ixxlics resign," the opposition 
group said in a statement. "That 
",,,,..;id mean applying the Question-
able principle of collective guilL" 
"Let's be honest with one anoth-
er," the Civic Forum statement 
said. "Not only those who were 
elected to their positions in a non-
democratic way, but also those 
who elected them. arc responsible 
for the current state of u.~ coun-
try-" 
Soviet's constitution 
receives no changes 
,-10SCOW (UPI) - Soviet 
Ia\\ 1ll,lk.:rs, dc\.i;'lint: to follow 
lht'ir Ea~t Bloc couOlerparts, 
rdUSl'd Tu('sdav to consider 
stripping the Communist Party 
of its constitutional guar.lOll'C of 
power. 
The Congrcss of People's 
Deputies rejeCled with a 1,138-
839 VOle thc bid by liberal law-
Ilwkers to expund its IO-day 
agenda to include discussion of 
Article 6 of the Sovict 
Constitution. 
"The authority and prestige 
of the party docs not dcpend on 
this article," said Sovict leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, presiding 
OVCf the Congres~. "But if we 
tackle this Question in a slap-
rush way with alarms ringing. 
wc shall create the (false) 
impression that we have solved 
it today and everything will be 
fine tomorrow." 
Thr clause, part of thc 1977 
l'l)!',,[ilullOll wrincn under tit..: 
lalC u:onid Brczhnev during thl' 
now officially dubbed "period 
of stagnation." m"kes the 
Communist Party "the leading 
and guiding force of Soviet 
society and the nucleus of its 
poiitical system." 
In the fellow \Varsaw Pact 
nations of Czechoslovakia and 
East Germany, new govern-
ments chosen aftcr mass upris-
ings for democracy suuck simi-
lar c1auscs on Communist Party 
supremacy from their Brczhnev-
era constitutions. 
Though Goroochev opposed a 
scparate re-examination of 
Article 6, he gave his clearest 
signal to date of a willingness to 
consider its removal as pan of a 
constitutional overhaul expected 
ncxt year. 
Drug-traffiCking suspect captured r - - - - - - -:- - -:- - - , 
as Congress debates extraditions I 5.99 Medium Slng!~ I I ~. p. I I lopping IlIa I BOOOTA, Colombia (UPI) - -
Authorities captured another drug-
trafficking suspect wanted in the 
United StaleS, police said Tuesday, 
but a 1Iecisim m handing over sus-
pectS 10 Ihe U.s. govmunent could 
be threatened by a debate about 
Colombia's extradition policy. 
,Emiro~de Jesus Mejia was cap-
lW'ed Saturday in a Cartegcna boIeI 
'1 an(l was laterluansferred to the 
; capi&aI to await paperwork approv-
inl b~ ~U~~lion 10 lhe United 
States, police said. 
Colombian authorities did nOl 
know which U.s. state had sought 
de Jesus Mejia's extradition_ He 
was not on the U.S. Justice 
Depanment's Jist of the 12 most 
wanted Colombian drug traffick-
ers. 
De Jesus Mejia's capture came 
amid congressional debate over_ 
wbether to pullHe Barco admiflis.; 
tration's extradition policy to a 
nalional referendum. The Senate 
has until Saturday, when the cur~ 
rent term ends, to VOle on tIk. mea-' 
sure approved by the House of 
Representatives. 
The House attached !he measure 
10 a package of questions that will 
go to a national referendum next 
month.. 
If a national plebiscite is called 
on the extradition question, the 
administration fears vOlers will 
succumb to drug lord intimidation 
.and reject QuadiIion. 
I * Delivery to your door; tax not included. I 
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The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through January 3l 
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sot) s. lllilloi~ .\WIIUl' III 
Olll1j1ut('r Corner at ll1iH'r~it\ \bll 
North takes witness stand in Poindexter case 
"\''\SIlI~GTON (UF'I) -
O!i"cr ~~()rth returned to COUll as a 
rdlJct;llll lran-Contra witness 
Tucsd;I\'. invoking the Fifth 
AlllcJld;lIcnt in an unsuc.:essful 
<lltl'mpl to a\"(Ji,1 tl'slifying at a pre-
tri~1 ll"arin~ for hi~ formcr boss, 
JolIn POIll'.IC:\tcr. 
~onh took the stand and swifth 
declard he would not testif,:, 
t'ascd on llis right against scli'· 
m(:fllnination. But based on an 
;Ipplication from special lral1-
Contra prosecutor Lawrence 
W;Ilsh, U.S. District Judge Harold 
Grccn-: signed an immunity order 
on the !>-pot, and dirccliXl Korth to 
;mswcr questions. 
!\'onh tcsufict! all day and was to 
return Wednesday for further qucs-
lIoninS! in the samc feeleral coull· 
hOllsc -:'vhcre he was convicted c;.tr· 
li':r this )'C.1f of three Jran·Contra 
klonies. 
!\[)nh was the fi fth and fin:tl 
potential witllcss 3t Poindextcr's 
tri;ll to t'C qucstioned about having 
heard Of SCCIo Poindextcc's nation-
ally broadcast testimony to lhe 
congression.JI lran-Contra commit-
tee in July 1937. 
Because Poindexter testified to 
th~ panel under a gra.ll of immuni-
t\'. anI\' cvidence gathercd im1e-
1~'nd"llily ("an IX' L!scd against him 
at trial, sckdulct! to begin Jan. 22. 
Witnc~ses "tainted" by cxpowfe 
10 the tc;,tllnonv ["auld a"oid the 
trial. . 
;';onh, a r(;tircd Marine lieu· 
tenant colonel, made il clear he 
was in no mood to turn on 
Poindexter. a !\a\'y admir:!l who, 
as President Reagan's national 
security adviser, was North's boss. 
At one poin!, Greene remarked, 
"It is obvious the wiUlcss docs not 
want to tcstify." Later, the judge 
said, "It's difficult to get answers 
nutllf this \\ ilnes<;." 
In the. tremulous voice that 
became well-known during his 
appearance before the im'estigating 
committee, North repeatedly said 
he could not remember details and 
argued with questions from 
Walsh's assistant, Dan Webb. 
Poindexter was in court and lis-
tened 3uwtively as Nonh testified. 
Webb's qucstioning showed that 
North was personally invol'''cd 
with Poindexter in many key.lran-
Contra activities, making it likely 
ne will hav~ LO LesLifv at the trial. 
At one IXJint !\orth to'ld Greene he 
was having difficulty separating 
actions he was invol\'ed in from 
those Poindextcr told Congress 
a~~ -
Poindexter faces fi\'e criminal 
charges, including obstructing con-
gressional inquiries and making 
false. statements to Congress about 
the secret anns sales to Iran and 
effom 10 aid the COnlras. He was 
Reagan's national security adviser 
from December 1985 until late 
November 1986, when the secret 
deals were exposed. 
Bush to allow shipment of 3 satellites to China 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
White House said Tuesday that 
President Bush may allow the ship-
ment of three satellites to China 
because the president "does not 
intend to disrupt normal commer-
cial business" with the communist 
nation. 
Press secretary Marlin Fitzwater 
responded to reports that Bush 
would lift restrictions 00 the deliv-
ery of the three communications 
Senator 
attacks 
Bushveto 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Rep. 
Nancy Pelos;, D-Calif., vowed 
Tuesday 10 marshallhe votes need-
ed for Congress to ov~rride 
President Bush's veto of bet bill 10 
pennit Olinese students to stay in 
me United States aflel' their visas 
expire. 
Pelosi suggested Tuesday lhal 
Bush vetoed the bill as a c0nces-
sion 10 the Beijing go>mnment in 
paving the way for last weekend's 
surprise mission 10 China by 
national security adviser Brent 
Scowaoft and Deputy Seaewy r1 
Stale Lawrmce EagIcburgcc. 
"The president wmted 10 aeare 
favorable <:onciitions for the trip 
and did so at &he expense of the 
students," Pelosi said in a state-
ment issued • a Capitol HillIlCWS 
conference. 
The California <:eagrcsswomaI\ 
said she Ieamed from administra-
tion officials that Scowcroft had 
been the only hiJlH'anking White 
House official woo urged :....sIt to 
YeI.O the bill. ,. .. i .• ' .• 
Democratic congressional lead-
ers Mooday accused Bush of IUm-
ing away from U.s. commitments 
10 human rights by restoring high-
level contacts with China six 
months after thebloody'massacre, 
of pro-democracY'"demoIistrators in 
T==~wiiofuet 
with Pelosi Tuesday, to pian a mai-
egy for winning an.D.;e!Tide also 
condemned tbe- 'Scowcroft-
Eaglebuq:er trip. 
"Taken together, the veto and 
the visit create a clear and present 
danger that the hardliners in the 
OIinese government will now feel 
free to impose more repression and 
further reprisals against the democ-
racy movement," said Haiching 
Zhao, chairman of the National 
Committee on Chinese Student 
Affairs. 
"An override of the veto _. is the 
action that the pro-democracy 
forces in China desperately need," 
he said. 
Pelosi has i>egun circulating a 
"dear colleague" Iener to fellow 
lawmakers seeking their support 
for tiie override, and said she 
pl:!!lr.ed to call 30 House members 
a day until "I have 300 solId assur-
ances for an override vote." 
Thc lcuer was signed by Pelosi 
and 15 other lawmakers. 
satellites. British-Chinese consonium. 
U.S. Janclions imposed on 
China in response to the June 
crackdown against pro-democraey 
demonstrators in Beijing do not 
apply in this case, Fitzwater said. 
The sanctions prohibit the sale of 
military equipment 
ing the s'!le of the satellites but 
"has not made a final decision," 
be said. 
But Fi12water said "the presi-
dent does not intend to disrupt 
commercial business" with China 
And as for the satellites, "No 
decision has been made, but it is 
!JOSSible. We haven't decided yet. 
but it is possible," Fitzwater said. 
Busll \'viII issue a statement soon 
saying the satellite. deal is "in the 
national interest" 
Fi12water said the transaction 
"doesn't aller the sanctions" 
imposed after the slaying of 
OIinese demonsIralOrs in Beijing's 
Taanamen Square. 
The Post also quoted rliplomats 
in Beijing as predicting more con-
cessions will be made to China as a 
result of a J!igb-Ievel delegation 
sent by BlL.om to the Chinese capi-
tal. During the weekend the presi-
dent dispatched national security 
adviser Brent Scowcroft and 
deputy Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger to confer 
with Chinese officials. 
"We don't believe these sanc-
tions have' been violated," 
Fitzwater said. 
The U.S. government is review-
An Australian Embassy official 
told The Washington Post that 
Hughes Aircraft is building two 
of the satellites for an Australian 
company and Hughes is refurbish-
ing !he third satellite for AsiaSat, a 
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CITY, from Page 1-----
:r;lplo~ cr is the l'i1j\'~r'ity. il has ,·r. hi!~gcs on the amount oj ll1on~) 
much morc to 01 fer, il receives from the Depanmcnl oj 
A major new addition 10 the Commerce and Community 
C:lrbondale homcfront. the 56.5 Affairs. 
mi"iol' psychiatric hospitai. is Beth Hockscy, DCCA rcprcscn-
~:;jJe,-;c<i to arrive late in the spring tative. said no money has been 
of 1990. allocated for civic ce:.lers in 
The 6O-bcd hosrital for adcles· Illinois since 1986 and there has 
CeOf" and adults will be the only been "traditionaily more applicants 
fre.e·standing priv2te huspim! of its than money available," 
kind in Southern Illinois. The new Hocksey said this year looks 
hospital will employ more than much brighter financially for the 
100 people after its completion and state and Carbondule has a very 
will bring in S2.S million to strong chance of gelling the 
Carbondale's economy. money. 
City Manager Steve Hoffner Hoffner said if the chic center 
said the new hospital will be a does become a reality, it will be 
major boost in Carbondale's eco- builtin thcdowntownarea. 
nomic development The downtown area has becn 
Carbondale's economy, howev- another focal poim of Carbondale's 
three· week p.:'riod LO ~ Jp complele 
interest sun cys. the first pan of thc 
study. 
Lisa RivcrJ, ch;lirwoman of the 
mass transit ad\'isory, said the deci-
sion to inscul a mass transit syslClll 
will be based 01 the response of 
the Slll'\'cyS. 
Carbondale's rOlds also will 
change for the t.~ucr in the 1990s. 
The city got fil.al approval in 
September for the east-west cou-
ple. 
The compli:tcd couple will 
change the two-way section of 
West Walnut Street into a one-way 
segment of llIinois 13, in order to 
control traffic congestion in the 
city. 
er, does not need a great deal of dcvelopr.lent 
boosting. The City Council approvcJ In addition to the couple, a traf-
Analysis from the city's finance funding to hire the consulting finn fic undemass may be constructed 
department revealed that sales tax of Bargc, Waggoner and Cannon to to extend Mill Street cast under the 
revenues up to December are 8.2 revitalize the downtown area. railroad tracks and connect with 
pereent higher this year as com- The plan also wlll include "his- Freeman StIcel. The eonncil is 
pared with the last fJSCal year. toric presccvation willie iocol]lOr3t- expected to approve plans for the 
This increase translates into ing new development that will underpass at the Tuesday meeting. 
about an extra S 190,303 for the, together achieve and oconomically The underpass is dMlgncd to' 
city's general fund. and socially revitalize QO" iIlown elimlllatc dangerous milroad cro>s-
Paul Sorgen, finance director, arca," HolTncr said. . • ing in !he city. ." 
said projections for fiscal ycar The finn will look at ways to Although the Carbondalc Cerna-
~~llio~~e; ::s~f;r;6~ ~r~~~lt ~~=~~edestrial! and traffic my and city's development er.Ori.s· 
(--------------------------------~ 
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~e creaUOI!. of ~ ne~ CIVIC center, sibility-implementation study will Carbondale officials have fikJ a 
If state funding IS available., . begin in January. suit against Marion ~d the mall's 
G?v. ~ames R. Thompson Sl~ed _ Students haVe !he'opportunity, to., ~rs-,~laimi~~I)cy, ~j~ 
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The civic center's future, ho~~','f~aIing:~ ~ 'hO~i~: t:~~;· ~l0't It! . J 
~OMELAND~'frdn1 Page ,,'. il <2 -- ""ru,_ ,I. ,J .. ~1 ~' 
~ay from the chartered Cathay 
~acilic Airlines jetliner and passOO 
tfu'ough immigration pron,dures. 
" The eight men, 17 women and 
26 children were put aboard buses 
for the transit center about nine 
miles from the airport, where they 
were expected to stay for two or 
iu-ee days before retumi!lg to their 
'borne l· ... eas. 
Douglas Hurd said no more "-r:h~se co~ntries who are 
Vietnamese, WOUld. b. e fB] .. , '.. ~' .,' .t. their return would do 
repatriated until nc~b.'~. fueT ~ey offered ~o take 
the British Parliame$llebn~~_.· eof ~ ThalChcrsald. 
fate of the re.tugees... ... .. ~ 
Hurd made it c1et9 h. o~~r; '.', ,Vi~.. Foreign Ministry 
th8:t the British gov,~er. __ o~ ___ ued that the boat pea-
beheved ~,~ of the S7~ .' pIe retuincd Tuesday did not vol-
pie remru.run. g .m. refugee camPS, 10 11fllee:Vt? , go back to Vi,ctnam but ~ BritiSl co.lonx._~f H!!ng~OJh~1H.Ill~y '~' i~. 
did notqu:f:1I~.:cqt~um I{ !&-a ,! n Foreign 
would bejctiiIJI~~3Jam .. , . ~~.. , Victnam 
Britai~s"~~!'tjme :t'iiDlstcr --rejects forced repatriations as a 
Margaret Thatc~er de~e.n?ed the violation of human rights, Hanoi 
; A government spokesman in 
'Hong Kong said each refugee 
'returning to Vietnam, whether vol-
,Hntary or involuntary, would 
JJ:CCive $620 in a "reintegration 
assistance program." The cost will 
be split by Hong Kong and Brilain,; 
:, British Foreign ,Secretar>:. 
pre-dawn operaton. cnuclzed by had agreed with British and Hong 
the U.N. High ~0!!lmi~sio~ ,for: Kong . .a~tho~.i~~c.ktQ,,~cp. up., '. _I: 
RefugeefJ', Amnesty ltuernal1onal' "acceptance o( Lho~ who ctg nor' .. 
andtheVl}iIfli~~' 'objec1tobeing'rqJ3\fiaic4.'L· ;;~'!; :'" 
'PEACE, fron:i Page:1:;':,,:,., ; - ~: ;; \.~: :"':~~ .. _:d: l; 
Although similar to one si~~~~~.~said. Th~~grce~~rit·alsO;~~Pa;;a~· ~ 
fu August by the five lead~~~"'fbe ~'s&idiil~ 'broadcast the role and therosponsibili,¥o[: • ' '" ' .. 
,reached further,both by specifJCal..,: 'en· it$:" dlindehiil4'! Radio theUnitedNat!onsinc'1fofCipgth~,.:.: ·SOMETIMES IT". firS 
Iy calling for' Nicaraguan resistanco.or.' ~~lo accept a Central Amencan ~ccproeess, " .:' IMI'Iir 
funds to bechanncled through~ (l('.8SCo,fuewitllirllCmationalsupcr- calling for U.~. peacekeeping:' ''''a U ARMY ~O n •. , W B'.IAK 
CIAV and by strongly backing vision. troops to SUpervIse a cease-fire an<! An I ' rMJ M'-
Cristiani. , "Within the march for peace, prevent arms shipments to..lhe -' LOAN 
The accord said the presidents international'verification must' rebcIs in EI Salvador and to immrr ~OUR COLLEGE 
gave their "dC('hle1 suppon" to apply nOl only to anncd ~fronta- diatclybegin demobilizing the I' , • 
Cristiani. "In that sense, the), roil-; lion but 1!ISQ 10 guarantees fur the ~ . Contras: ;', .' .' .. ·C·. " 
erated their vehement call to the ' civic, bt.bor and religious organi1.3' ,. "This was the dccrcst -:hal1cnge " 
FMLN to immediately and efTec- tions of the. ~try," the FMLN the presidents have faced sinee ~~ 
lively cease hostilities in that· broadcaslsaidBiEISaivador.. proces~ ~gan," Reic.IJI~~i~;;, , 
Participants in the summit also, • Governance: Who's in 
will discuss six papers thar came Otarge?, 
out of working commiuees at the • The Learning Fnvironmcnt, 
national education summit Those • Teaching: Revitalizing a 
include: Profession, 
SUMMIT, from P8ge1--~-~-~----. 
• A Competitive WorkForce-, . 
and EducaliOll, 
• Choice and Reslructwing and 
• Post-Secondary Education: 
Strong Access and Excellence. 
Paying back }'OUI' college Joan can be a bog, 
,'Uphill batt1e. But theArmy's Loan Repayment 
,. ~makes it easy. . 
":- Each y8ar)'OU serve as a soldier, the Army will 
.. reduce -your college debt by 113 or $1,500, whichever 
': -amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, yoar 
, co~ loan will be completely paid off. 
You're eligible for this program with a National 
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan 
_. or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after 
MERMAID, from Page'S"",,:-' .,..., ___ --~~~('"'='": ;.;,...;-r,-,'" r 'Octoberll975.Andtheloancan'tbcindefault. And lust because you've left college, don't think 
you'll stop learning in the Army Our skill training 
offers a wealth of valuable high-tech, career-oriented 
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out more. 
Ursula, the half-octopus sea 
witch. is one of the best villains to 
corne out of the Disney studios. 
With the he!~ of her two eels, 
Aotsam and Jetsam, she plots the 
downfall of King Triton by preying 
on Ariel. Promising to help the 
lo\,cstruck mermaid obtain her 
pnncc "lor a price," her c\'il ini"I~' 
LiOllS do !lot bc~oll.U:.;wparl·j]UJl1I:1 
she IS prepared IU rcveal thelll. 
With her flowing tentacles and 
hypnotic gaze, Ursula is animated 
evil in its purest form. 
Everythlllg about this movie 
works. The charactcrsare believ· 
able and behave in natur~l. ways. 
There arc levels of complexity to 
all the maior characters, such as 
when Triton forbids Ariel to ever 
go ucarEric Of an, olhcr hiunail., 
and tliell asks Sebastian 10 prival\.: 
if he was too harsh with his daugh· 
ter. 
Disney is no longer adding ani· 
maUon In fairy tales; now it is cre-
atfng them. 11ic LiUle Mermaid" 
is compamhle to the best Disney 
fTlovitMI 9£, tbe last 50 years. 
Although obviously intcnded for 
children, there is plemy there for 
For More Information Contact: 
Sergeant Dewall 
807 S. illinois 
457-8812 
AIUft BEAU. YOU CAN BE. 
adults.olQ eJljo~.Tbis m~'jeis- .. ~-~---~~~-~--.-----­
bound to be a classic 
I' 
I 
.. ',' :.;:':-',"';:;'-:'::". Eocn§<I .................. , .........  
'." :.' ;~.,; ...... '.' 
A Decade in Review: SIU in the 1980s 
SIU-C tuition goes up and stays low 
By Tim Crosby "Tuition constitutes about 14 percent of every year during the I 980s, jumping 
EnroIknent up 
for women, 
minorities and Curtis Winston our I.OIal income," Pettit said. "We do anywh;:c bclwccn $ 11 and $ 120 pef Staff Writers pretty wcll in our gcneml revenue and semcsc.-. Most increases were between 
olhec outside funding sources and don't. S30 1I.ad S60 per semester. 
S IU-C began the decade as one of the look at tuition as a revenue so.uce." The $11 dollar inclCaSC, the smallest in , highest priced public univClSities in The University began the decade with 10 years, came this semCSIC/' on the heels the state and ends the 19l'0s as one $48 tuition increase in 1980 advocalCd by of thc largest increase, SI20, in spring By TIm Crosby ~Writer 
of the lowesL then-Chancellor Kenneth Shaw as being 1989. The $120 was strictly a tuitiun '. The number of students enrolled at SIU-C 
. bas remained fairly constant over the past 10 
'. years. Significant growth has taken place in 
But Chancellor Lawrence K. Fellit needed to "mainlain the prcscnl-qualily of. _~ incICasc whereas 1bc S 11 was cornbinatiOR"· 
U~CIS~~ ~y ...... !I![!III!!.!!!!III! ....... - .... ~---~-,rriJ· f1'-!~~' ifJII .... · p' ","f'":-:;-:::; ··t~~~t'alth. : ..
have trouble . - . fcCs: ~ female and minority enrollment while the number of foreign students has been on the 
;decline •. keeping its bargaiit 
price in the 1990$; _ .. 
"The Univemty .; 
~~ing 
':Tolal enrollment has increased by about 
..... ,."_· .. ~r .• '" ••• ... RI during the 198O!:; while average total 
enrollment has been abo~ 23.600 students 
per semesIfr. 
Since fall 1984, female undergraduate 
~:i:,:~~~~!!~~lI~~?l[~~~~I~~~'!t has incre.'lsed by 15 percent, 
to 9,710 enrolled this semesIfr. 
down by ethnic; group, u~ 
enrollment of black females has 
mcreaseil by more dtan'12 percent since 
was seoOllfl onJ.v tc.~ 
the Urnale{SilyrJI,.,..,.,=-
'roge by aIJnoa 19 percent in dlallime.·. -,,, .• !~i~i~~i~~~2~~~~~~ijl~E~~~~2~; 1985 wblle thenumberofcaucasian females - All alber·female minorities including v·.tW·o;.,'::1 GOO.-w,,-4."")U thC'feCllilliS-""'"';'1, Ameiican aild Alaskan Indians, Asian or :I..,.~·Jrisell-b.:'~~ifmnl:::-'''lt; Pacifit.,.islanders and HispaniCS'.JliSO . 
lllillOis, 
to the state 
of Higher"' .. 
Education Report~: . 
on Public . ,",.,. 
Univer.;ities and 
Fee Policies. 
In 19&5, the . 
trend reversed and 
SIU-e became one 
of the lowest 
priced Illinoi~ 
universities in 
terms of tuition 
costs except for its 
sister campus in 
Edwardsville, the 
repon said. 
So for now, the 
University'S 
administration is 
using the baJgain 
tuition as a selling 
point 
~ ·;;;.l .. .)-1I11· .. )I~iQilI!~j;r.f.~<;iI:IC!l!laset1 steadily from 141 in 1983 to 244 
this SCffi!:Stcr. ..1 .J • \his semester. . sam Me Vay; .. , . "Basically it looks like things are getting 
~T;entorr.?fca~,eth ..... -.i better," KatherinC'· Ward~ .direcklr .. of 
JWU n .... Women',sStudies;said 1'.- • ,. 
~":sal(nh~/ __ 
mcreases rcncct' .' . '; Black enrol!meili has has increased by 'n" -~ 
national hCalthearo • ',Klents, or more than 3 tr-reent since fall -
costs.. 1986. During that time black enrollment 
'The COSL of increased everj year except for 1988, which 
medical care has showed a decrease of about 2 percent or 43 
students from the previous year. just been exploding A report by the Illinois Board of Higher 
during the last Education released in late No,·,:..nber stated !U~~~;~~iay that Hispanic enrollment increased by about 
insurance is also a 1 percent statewide between 1986 to 1988. 
large cost, but However. Hispanic enrollment at SIU-C 
wc're still well incn-ased by about seven times thal amount, 
below the national going from 385 to 416 enrolled. 
average there." Seymour Bryson. assistant to the presi-
McVay said dent for affmnative action, said SIU-C's 
salaries make up reputation as an accessible school pbyed a 
the largest part of role in these inaeases.. 
Student Heal't "Our door is much wider than many insti-
Programs tutions in 1hat we look at the potential of 
"I've said it 
before; that we're 
providing a 
Dal/v fIllIIDIilll fie PhoIo expendilUJ'CS. minority students as well as standardized 
ActIvIsm on campus In the late 1980swas anonymous, as BYIcfencad by 8 grave I1'IIIlt<8r "We are a very tests scores in granting admissions," Bryson 
planted at MorrIs u..y In September, 1988. The cross was apparently 8 proIestagH1st peopIe-intensivc said. "We are willing to work with stu-
Cadillac education II $1001Ultlon hcrea8ethattookefllCt In~ 1989. operation." he said. dents." . 
for the price of a 
Chevy," Donald WlImn. vicecbancellor 
for financial affairs, said. "We are still just 
about the lowest in the Slate.. " 
And Wtl.son's automobile INIogy holds 
IruC, as Pettit explains: "1£ you were 10 
determine cost on the complexity of the 
institution. theII SIU should be 5eCOIld only 
10 Ihe University of Illinois. " 
Pettit said the University is able 10 Iccep 
IIIitioo low because it makes up a small 
pcrcenIage of IOIaI funding. 
education. .. 
It took only eight years after thai for 
tuition PI fees 10 more than double going' 
from $428.90 in 1980 10 S932.35 in 1988. 
When the 19805 cod academically on 
Frir'..oay. tuition PI fcc:s at SIU-C will have 
risen by aboul250 percent during the 
dot:ade. Nationally, public Wlivcrsily 
tuition PI fees have risen 276.6 percent 
during the decade. according 10 the Illinois 
Student Assislanoc Data Book. . 
Tuilinn lItd fees at SIU-C increased 
. . , "Salaries l!IrgcIy Bryson noted SIU-C's good repuU:'ion 
controlled by the legislature in SpringflCld ~1arIy in the CIicago area as facilital-
and they make up bctwoen 80 and 85 mg minority enrollment as well 
percent of 0..- budgcL ". "SlU has a good tqIUlIIion in the CIicago 
Anolher incn:asc of S14.5O is wriently an:a. whicb is where many minority studenIs 
under considc!'ation, and has received come from: be said. The University is also 
~= =~Mc~~said ::~'::iring a reauiIer for dial 
waiting until this SCII)CSIer to ask (or die One group Ihal has been 011 the decline is 
increase was only "putting otT the £oreign SbIdcnIs. The number m non-residtD 
inevilablc, " but that in the future he would alien SIUderIIs peekcd in 1984 widla. m 
See TUI11ON, Page 1. .2.023. Their Dumber bas been on a SU3dy -
. , . dcclioe aiacc however, with O! 'J 1,697 
enrolIc:d Ibis seroesIr£ . . 
Focus 
A Decadeiri Review: SlU in th'e 1980s 
St~bili"'>oi" ap'~athy. {);}~8ps, attitudes ~ard.to deter:rine; 
Ci .,' ,:",.;; , . " • pnmaryconcern IS high salanes 
By Curtis Winston . 
StaH Writer 
T he 19805 have been ·."a . decade of stability" according to a University 
polir.ical science professor. 
In terms 01 ,reoccllpati,1nS'h 
studenlS have stat..;lized into"lin 
attitude that is more .:oncerncd ' 
about what kind of jobs u.~'U be' 
getting when they gradll3LC. said 
the professor, David Derge, who 
was University president ,from 
197210 1974," 
DERGE'S COMMEJIITS were', 
generally mirrored by SUl h Olbct ...... .
SQCialobservers es a ~ a '"--The eartyt980s wan perlQdoftrarlslUon.The " " 
coUege dean ,.nd ; .. a student,:,.,' ;,had It ... been _I~- ... .21 ' .................... .-A JI_,,' ca govanmcSltlcalkr. ' , '" ',,' __ _!IV. .. ,.~"''-'-U ... ,.y rter. 
1,bcjoumalist is KadIJaea BeSt, a ,nIinstaIed" draft,. ~ februarY ,1. SIlJ.C &Iudf,IOIs held c:a"'IlJUi!; , 
19~5IU..c -iraduaJe who ClOvaS,.dImoe1Sll~1$ tp proteIt~lignJng:tor ~~ Women 
. IUinoispo1itics for the SL Louis ... Pft*SI8d the draIl tor_  1IIIhk:h supported 
POSl~DispaU:b. While visiting a ............ Equal RightS Amendmenr.-Pi*SI8d becauge _' _.~_""" ..... _ 
college campuseS during the 1988·, ,were.not required to sign.tar Selecllve Sefrtica. AnoIPer tactJDn. 
~1iaI.~ cam~ she',' wI*:h Is lapnanaed In these'~,~ because ~:~ 
~~:oo~trfDd }~COt~~~attf)f~ofhis"'~ .. ,~'''''~ ~,~', . " . 
,',. ',' g .'.... -'iSlil~ RepubI~~ ihe 1~ 10 24 UiIi~TheJl1lOOlll(jf~ano· ... lhewifY students sllidyand view 
"I'HERE SEEMs lObe a iairly•·o pcilula1ioB.. ".', : Wasunbelieval*~~ .. Kleill8uliaid.~: dle.woi'kL~· • ,. 
marked trend.' Students have In lhe late 1960,$ al!d earJy ':~k:inausaid.hC~asn't really ~. ~or.-Kleinau, ~bo ~ltended 
become much more c:onseMItive; 1970s, people who were U1 &he 18 noUeect a stud,ent ~de Co.: Jbc:, illinoiS State. Umverslty as an 
not just politically but to 24 age group. were often 198Os., at least an auiInde !hat IS '~,' m the late 1940s and 
economicaily, Best said. -There is ClOncemed ~Ih ~Iitical activism. vocal as &he attitude of the time be' early 19-?Os. co~e w~ a time .for: 
more concern about getting a job 1bat actlVlSDl IS what Slands out remembeIs best. He uses the term . broadenmg bonzons and findmg 
that pays well." in th~ min~ of the.coll~ge dean, :normal"to describe. the 19805. yourself. 
But, says Derge, the trend of Marvin Klemau, a:un~ ~~ of the We ,were normal~n 1960. ! 
conservatism is not limited to College of C~mmunlcau(;ns and suSIJe:Cl we,are very oo.mallOday, 
college studenlS. "StudenlS aren't Fmc Arts. Klemau was a g~lI3te, Qe S81d.,. 
set apart as being different from th~ ," student at SIU·C an~ a begmnmg 
general population," he said. college professor dunng that em. 
HOWEVER, DERGE also 
pointed out that the age group that 
''IN 1968 TO '72 studenlS were 
more worried about what was 
going on the the world than at the 
;~ ~ilii: STUDENT has become 
terribJypr~cupied wilh what 
kind of job they are going 10. get," 
KJein8ll said. ' . 
'Ibal preocCupation bas 'hanged, 
COLLEGE "IS NO longer 
discovery," Kleinau said. "It's 
fulfilling a Ir.ICk in ~ to achieve 
an occupatiooal goaL'.' 
Best said she sees less concern in 
finding answers to philosophical 
and poliucal questionS... 
"Instead of lalking about ideas 
~ .. , ...... 'r-, .. Rle Photo. 
are asking: 
starliml·~rrv'!' " Best 
said. ~gs are from !he 
. 70s when if our parenlS warued it, 
wedidn'L" . 
THE STUDENT government 
leader, William Hall, who is SIU-C 
student trustee and former 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Governmcnr said Lhat 
rebelliousness or activism was 
looked upon disdainfully in the 
1980s. 
"AcLivism ... has a negative 
See STABIUlY, Page 19 
of fitness, health 
.... , .... , ..... 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer ' 
Km Michaels, seniOr In accounting from Anna, takes a break 
fran finals and works out to tunes on her portable tapepJayer. 
at the Student Rec Center SUnday. :' -' 
R-T department gets' :-' 
switcher from alumnus 
By Chris Walka 
StSr:Vv'nt€:f 
S!C·C' Id~,.,\ i>i. In pn\j~JCti,)J1 :-,!u-
',\ Pl"-' .. :C ll: 
Johnson estimated 
the new mixer, if 
purchased new, at 
S:3~), OC,J [0540,000. :.·:,'3 
:i' 
r i ~~ ,1 " : .j .... {: ~.~: Ul, _' - , 
.I, )hr;~cn l'<l!1!>~,-\: ttl, 
,'~ )~ ~-l;' 1.':-"; l,~ h 
;\c<.'(lnilu:2, In ~~ l.1~i\.<..~r\ity 0.\..\\' .... 
Sctyicc 11;~:'\' rd';~'lS(', K~:n~~ lalH.,-hl 
'nurses :11 Sll'-C aitcT his grad;la-
lion. 
1I1:1cilin'.:, il pll;-(·L~i''..'·l ":("''':, :11 
)'-'i.l,XI!o <~(!.()(iil, 
··\\'c ~n\.' Yt,.'t \" ~r;j~,:·tui to ~.1r. 
Bill John~on. a L'nivcrsitv 
IIlSlIuctor of r:ldio and television. 
said the machine will be used by 
Kane lor 1I S 75 .tIOU to ),'i(),U(IO 
Pll'('C 01 eqnipmeIlt," M3f\in 
KIc1l1311 .• Kring j,':m 01 the college 
of cOllllllunication :md fine arts, 
"ud 
'TlS tfie season to 
cefeprate witli u.s in 
mE OLD MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Christmas Ham Buffet 
Wednesday, December 13, 1989 
Menu 
Rose Berry Soup 
Cheese Potato Soup 
Salad Bar 
Waldorf Salad 
Sourdough Rolls With Butterballs 
Sweet-n-Suur Glazed Ham 
Carrots Julienne 
Brusscl Sprouts Almondine 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 
$.5.25 per person 
~bke You.f Reservat~ons 
Today! 
* 
not just for Greek groups 
n£l'MarCn 1990 show will mark the 43rd 
am~tl~ersajry of the Theta Xi Variety Show. 
The Theta Xi Variety Show is an 
annual event at SIU-C wi!h a long 
history. The ~~~show will 
:~~~~~~~~~~mark!he ~~of the show on !fd$~pus'!.~2::.~ , The s~ criginav, $arted "well asJft\i~~:':by the Theta Xi fratcmity.l\in has , are weJ,Caini. ~Y'$nce been taIcen over by ~'Inter-can get in~. ~I)y"~'~ Council. Jean Dee.'jnlduate 
.- _ ... ,- " ""~I ~ "W~ailtiDgct;~8sSistant f«(3reek affair$. -sajd. 
~~ involvciHiithb-:'.:.;:'rhe sho.J •• will be.,.held at 
:fdcn~imi1':2;tst ~A'~~"~~;' 
applications ask each group 
10 name a director and to give a 
bric( description of lhcacL 
':,~-We would lik~ the groups to 
lUI'lI in !heir sheet music for the act 
at lhat time also," Wsol said. "'That 
prevents o!her groups from using 
the samc songs, music or ideas that 
others are using. JUSt write down 
an idea, Let us know what you are 
thinking arouL" 
Briefs 
\\O\IEN'S :'\I(;HT S3fctv 
TLtfhit and the i'<i~;lI ~:tkty \'an 
:->::'\ !~';,.' i~'~~inI!i!~~ 
~ ," ~j,~-. ~,_. \L .. J!Lt'~\, 
:\.Hl~~n, j'Of mol'""; inforn13-
il,·':I .. l ;:il :)29~.:lS4-;. 5';9~(}()55 or 
~)/~"7'.2(), 
There are three 
acts, Dee said. The large group :o~~ 
egory includes groups of 25 Ot-~. 
more, medium acts have from 5-25::'-:( 
members and small acts are l-S~.;~; 
people. There is one winner in,:~:! 
each calCgory. . :~ 
Last year's large group winner ~. 
was Alpha Sigma Kappa and, " 
Alpha Tau Omega. The medium 
group winner was Theta Xi frater-' 
nily. James Barnes won the small 
JlIOOP cate~, . 
Wednvsday 
SOC Michelob 
Drafts 
BOCK HIGHT 
* $ 1.00 Kamikazes 
* $1000 Vodka Collins 
* $ 1.00 Bud & Bud Light 
Long Neck Bottles 
Thursday 
2S( Drafts 
Margarita Night 
* $ 1.00 Margaritas 
* $1.00 Kamikazes 
* $ 1.00 Bud & Bud Light Long 
Neck Bottles 
tlAPpy tlOlIDAYS! 
- SV(! you in January -
. ," .... ".\ ... '~ .. ~ .. ~ ::" ---'~.. ~ .... -- ' ... 
" .. ,. ., .... 
.. _-
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 71 0 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, We gain a customer. " 
BOOKSTORE 
Hours: . 
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE··"~· ~., M-Sat. 8:30-5:30 4 
• 
Dail){~~~,.Ii3.·1¥!3!\l?~.~P /" .. ' 
25-50% OFF 
tuthiel;, Continues .... 
Phasing Out the 80's 
Sale 
Turtlenecks $9.99 
_-l.iiiiI!!'l- .. --...., 
~enim 250t Jeans, -10 
jacKets, skirts off 
~--...., 
Sweaters & 50 0t 
specia10ccasi0n off -10 
Dresses 
w"" 
Accessories 25 
purses, belts, % 
scarves & off jewerly 
'Entire store at te~t 25% off 
ruthiel . . M-SAT 9:30-6 
SUNl-S 
BOOKSTORE 
& 
OFFICE 
PRODUCTS 
• Carbondale • 
702 S. lllinois 
Lara .. t Art & En.l .... rln. storell 
eDraftlng Tables eMattlng & framing Services 
eLomps eEa .. ls 
epen Sets -calligraphy 
ePolntlng Sets epencil Sets 
Business & Scientific Calculaton 
.......... ' ......... 
. eDldlanori .. 
~ eR.terence Books 
eGenerol Reading 
eGlftBooks 
<aokBooks 
-children's Books 
ec10sslcs 
·ArtBooks 
• Large selection of HALLMARK 
cards & gifts for Christmas 
• SlU SouvenIrs & Apparel 
• SIU Children'. Apparel 
Qffl· ....... ustt 
·Typewrlt .... 
Home&Offke 
.p.rsonal WPA's 
eComputer Desk 
Home & Office 
(Pendants, Ec 
e25 Ofo OR 
Pulsar V 
710Bo 
Don's, 
B&L 
C3 
Rul 
Gc: 
Fashion ~ 
McNeill' 
Shawn 
Das 
TO 
(. 
t1 
[ 
Free 
Gift 
Wrap .. We .... the .t .... for everyone In your family for everyone 
on your Chrl ....... II.tl .. 
Book It ore Sun. 1-5 
7101. I III nol. M S t E 
,H,.tI.lU,.,. ____________ IiIiI .... ..-r •• ____ IIiII_ .......... IiIIIIi ........ o.n •. -.a_ . .;.9:;.3.-0-
1'",: •• If" Dai!y El,')"pti:tI1,l1Pceonber 13, 1989 
r 
,-
.::l ::t:{ l~;·~'--"".~-,.,.-.-~ 
lOFF 
MONDS 
arring$. Rings) 
F Citizen & 
Vctches 
LL9sa 
"11K,' 
)k Store 
rewelers 
Photo 
ru's 
hie's 
:all's 
:onnection 
;Jewelers 
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Gloves, Scarves, Flannel ShIrts, ~ ;.~ 
Dress Shirts ., 
ACROSS FROM AMTRAK, C'DALE 
AND 
DOWNTOWN HERRIN 
107 N. Park lwe. ~ = 400 S. Illinois Ave. 
Her!t~, IL 62948~" Carbondale, IL 62901 
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The p'erfect 
Way to Say 
Merry Christmas! 
For all the special people on your 
Christ11U1S list Guzall's has the largest 
selection of Sl.U. and Greek Apparel. 
We also have a great line of aerobic ..oeor. 
XX-L Available • Monogramrr.~ng 
Capture 
-Christmas 
wilL. <Nikiin) 
'~IKONFM2 
Black Body Price 
$379.95 
Auto FoaJs NI<on Lenses il stadt 
Nikon Tele Touch 
Deluxe 
$229.95 
Nikon N4004S Autofocus 
$309.50 
Body Only 
Open: 204 West Freeman· Campus Shop g Center 
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Reagan triumphS,ja >close call' ~ No~llaureate. 
Uniled Press 1n18maIionaJ . '. :. • c:oDcc:tivisl .... &as.. "How can nations ~ Colom~ 
. : ' .' : '., "The government already sponsors Iottenes.·::. . =hl~ IIIIioos may ~ve. IOIcralc what is tmppcmng 10 ~ar 
. In 1he19~ capi~ism proved What kind of moral position is that. to promote' :. into "feuding rie~dom.s." countrY. ~ ~ of our SWCUae 
lIself, Reag8lllsm triumphed and , .... , ... ? Wh ' th be fit' reminiscent of the factionalism for drugs. • be 
inflation disinflated, says Nobel gamvlmg. r not iet e government ne. before World Wac 1 In 1912, ~~. SlUd w:s 
Laureate MilIOO Friedman. fram our drug vices?"' "Russia may become another ~ 10 wnlC a JlOSIu:' paper. or 
But in all three cases, it W"dS a -Milton F~ Brazil or Argentina. Even if NIXOO 00 Ibc ~ SICID11UIlg 
close cal1. 'ICUI'-' communism collapses there, the !he flow of cJJ:U!S m UK>~' 
"Each could have been easily Russians will remain a powerful "At Iha~ ume the bl, prob~ 
reversed," . said the Stanford the first time, no major currency Friedman said. innuence. They will remaia a was Marscilies and heroin. If we d 
economist arid free market was linked to a major physical "What most people Qh mililaT)' power and a IOtaliwian just bloek the drugs from 
evangdist. commodity. capilalism is a very mixed pictuIe. power." Marsei':k- we'd be OK. Of ~ 
For instance, if inflation had "A principle of monetary Most weslCrn governments got BUlIhe scowge 01 the '9Os wiD that dl~n't work: roday It IS 
exploded or been allowed 10 rage stability is lbat money must be bigger.and bigger during the IIDt be IOIaliUlrianism or inllalioo.ll CoIombta and coealDe. T~W 
as it did in the days of Nixoo, .RlnI linked 10 a commodity. Dming the period. Taxes stayed high. Any . will be drugs. it will be some other nauon and . 
and Carter, then "the economies of Revolutiooary War, the continental time a problem arose - ftghting· • '.'"The ch1J8 war is geuing bigger $OOlC other drug. ,... 
the wesaem world would have been currency was not tied 10 anything. drugs. improving schools -laX and bigger, and we're not ~ "Thert's D~ way lu llghtll, 
devastated and communist nations and it was not worth a Continerllal. money was thrown allhe probIeJil winning." . . . . ~ . f .. ,: .' QIIless ~ ~tghi It attbc ~ 0.-
would be ieftlO pick up de pieces The same happened 10 some of the just like a good socialist SIaIe. n. ..• . Friedman's aDswer: Legalize.. OWB addicl!OD-.. • ", 
as they attempted during the Great Civil War currencies. Communism too was a mixed "There's no moral retreat "Every wll!' aga!nsi d~g~.has 
Depression. .. . "But these actions were laken in picture. ranging from the lim~ involved," be. said. ".The ~ a IOIaI ~Iure. . he ~Id. ~ut 
Reagan, too, was supposed 10 be limes of crisis. The Breuoo Woods China~lOsysaemsStalinlSl.' ofAJ~banug~via and government already sponsors instead of facmg reaJilf wId calhng 
a short·lived phenomenon. break was done dming peacetime. __ lotteries. What kind of moral . oIfthe war, the go~nt <:pcIKls 
''The opinion leadeIli all said he For the lime, eVCl}' counuy, as a "What's going 10 happen in the position is lbat. to promote more ~y •. That. s JIlSl an \ ~ .. :, . 
was a fluke. But [hat did not regular mailer and nOl as an 1991's in the area of ideology is a gambling? Why not let the lOavoiddealingWlththerroh~n, 
happen. He was our most popular emergency device, broke with a great question mark," be said. gow.mment benefit from our drug "Look at what happened to 
president Fortunately the so-called commodity as a moneIary anchor. "Bear in mind no lluIy IOOIlitarian vices? . public schools. Schooling has been 
opinion leaders do not lead much "Since then we have been counuy has been able 10 pcaceabJy "We're not winning the baule. a failure, so the government figures 
opinion these days." sailing unchaned seas. The first conven to capitalism or even a And it's obvious. we can't win. the problem must be lack of 
The wild swings of inflation impact was inflation of the 1970s. reasonable market-oriented society. How else can we slow the money. But money has never 
prior to the Reagan era were That was SlOpped and followed by Eastern Ewopc may never be able importation of drugs except by helped a kid read betICr. 
triggered by Nixon's decision to a period of disinflation, in part 10 do it" leuing the free marlcet take over'! "There's a strong underctarrent 
break the Brellon Woods because of high interest rates set by "There is a big difference 1be price of drugs will drop once of dissatisfaction with present drug 
agreement, which established a (Paul) Volcker," chairman of the between protesting Ihe absence of they become legal. The attraction policies." saidFri~ . . 
fixed rate of currency exchange FcderaJ Reserve Board, America's civil liberties and actually of big money will disappeat" "My far-out predlCUOD IS thiS: 
tied to the value of gold. Instead, centrnl bank. institutionalizing a system that "Let government control drugs That the next great political leader 
Nixon tied the dollar 10 a basket of "What we interpret as protects them. An absence of the way it now controls alcohol," of the U.S., the next occupant of 
currencies, creating a floating rate disinflation became the new reality communism is IIOl, by definition, he suggested. "Drugs continue 10 the White House, will be the man 
of exchange. of the world, a legacy of the communism." keep the poor in·the ghetto and our who gelS rid of the prohibition 
"Nixon instituted worldwide Reagan tight·money policies." In fact, according to Friedman, prisons 10 overflowing. And it has againSldrugs." 
monetary standards that had no The ideological clashes of the likely alternatives to communism had enormous impact on our It worked for Franklin 
historical precedent," he said "For 19805 were something of a sham. in Eastcrn Europe ar.c South foreign policy. Roosevelt, he said. 
Philly site of U.S.' largest plastiC recycling center 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Chemical and plastics giant Du 
Pont, and solid waste handler 
Waste Management Inc. Tuesday 
selected Philadelphia to be the site 
of the largest plastics recycling 
center in the nation. 
At a news conferen(;e attended 
by Philadelphia Mayor Wilson 
Goode, the two companies 
announced the formation of a joint 
venture, the Plastic Recycling 
Alliance, to operate the 100,000· 
square·foot facility in Nonheast 
Philadelphia. 
Du Pont Executive Vice 
President Nicholas Pappas said the 
pla.'ll will process plastic contlincrs 
illlo plastic flakes thal can be 
remanufacUJrod into new prodUCIS. 
The mat.:rial to be recycled will be 
pnmari/y plastic sod;;, juice and 
milk conLainer~, which will be 
sOrlcd and washed before being 
shredded and processed into raw 
rcscllablc l"astiC. 
WMI will handle the collection 
and separation phases, the Plastic 
Recycling Alliance ··'n son and 
process the plastics, and Du Pont 
will modify and make the plastics 
into pellets before marketing them 
internally or to other 
manufacl1Jrcrs. 
~-------~ I ~ J{OLI'DJlYS from the 1(jnkpitfs I Bring this coupon in for a FREE gift " I from the kinko's staff. Good while I supplies last. Expires Dec. 25, 1989 (check out our Holiday stationery and clip art) 
I 549-0788 kiJko'l ~.. I 
L. the copy center I ------_ .... 
i-BIRDS 
'\ IIALIBU'M 
~~~)Jf $1.25. \~~ Myers's Rum 
"C 
529-3808 
~ $1.25 
Sell your books & 
buy some beer! 
III N. Washington 
"We will make sure thal 
whatever it takes to make this plant 
work, \0 make this partnership 
work, we will do," Goode said. 
Most of the technology used in 
the facility is not new - but the 
partnership between a polymer 
producer such as Du Pont and a 
solid waste management company 
suchasWMI. 
Pappas sai~ he believes. 
connecting the recycled product 
direclly to the marketer -
"closing the loop" - will help the 
Philadelphia plant break even in as 
litlle as a year. 
"What this venture does is link 
the entire recycling process by 
providing an integrdted system," 
be said. "It collects, separates, 
sorts, reclaims, treats, and upgrades 
the rcco,,;::red materials - and 
most imporlanLly, provides access 
10 existing Du Pool markets." 
"We think recycled materials 
will be very competitive with 
virgin polymers, and we may sell 
to other companies as well," 
Pappas said. 
SEE THE STUFF .OF DREAMS 
SALUKIS 
Vs. 
ST. LOUIS r1JNIV. 
8:05 p.rn. - SIU Arena 
Call 453-5319 For Tickets 
Group Ticket Plans Available! 
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. , s.xk steadier Incrcase;-.j smaller IS the Increased cost ofeducauon, 
connowtlon," said Hall, \\ho iSy quo as confjrlll~tiOll' can mislead ~ovcs.H:Hry'clic .. pat~ . ..:~Studcms.~- amourilS.- , .. '.' , '.' Hall said. "We've really gotten 
law studenL He started SIU-C In student leaders mto mqrc or less 10 other COUntrleS.are:'.:m~ch.more .. :. '~'IL's tOO'bad that this (increasmg away from the concept of 
1965 and would go to school lor a. complacency," involved .in n?tional S()CIal'lf~s::, Jecs) puIS us in an ,adversarial role education as a right It's becoming 
quarter then quit and work for a, '. "In the ast ,student leaders than we are here:'~ said:. ~ wiihsU!0cnts," McVa~, sai~. "We some~i~g for only those that can 
quarter. Durmg. one of those. ., ~, ' '-s ' . , "., :have en{lUgh prob1ems wIthout afford It ' 
quarters at work he was drafted, ha~t; been a~\ocates !Y ~efend"" 'With . the 21 st Century having 10 deal with that asweIL" The increase in tuition and fees 
and scnt to fight thc \', af in ?f stu~enLS, ,.~all satd. l ~ t: approaching, Hall says he sees ~he Student Recr~ation Ice, has ~~t more students and ':heir 
Viemam. . . ' . IsntcurdcaenSltngl"'caldlc"rgAs ~toO aectCC as technology bring the world which f~nds operanon of the fan:"hes hav~ h~d to look iDto 
'together. With compub!rized D C t d ther fi iaI d plans 
"I think there has been,an,' prosecutersfortheadminisuation communicationnetworksuwC"CllII .~ecI~atlOn ,~".er .. an 0 vanous ~anc & .' . 
increase of student satisfaction ,iW . den" physH:al Caclliues as well as lanc~ Fmnerty, public re~auons 
h t· t q 0" Hall said .agamst stu ts. . ' get on worldwide data banks.'" mtramural programs. was second coordlDator for the office of ~~h:t~c~s o~e' calls that ' That willingness could be fear. Wi~'those data banks. the world in fee increases. Since 1980, the financial aid, that during the 19805 
satis~ lion apathy or stability is it Hall said. ''There is a generic fear could be joined and maybe the' fee has increased $35. families have had to change the 'rso~1 view." . of c,!rpor~te. autho!itX , .• job college studenl oCthe 1990s can T~e Rec Cee increase c.an be w~y they pay f?,: co!lere. 
pc And that satisfaction concerns secunty or Job msecunty. fmd a balance between stability aunbuted .. to the. new Fltne~s 'Some families who. felt. they 
Hall 'The perception of the status But, as Hall notes, society and activism, Hall said. Center addiuon, which opened thiS could afford to send .therr children 
, . semester. .. to college at one time are now 
Other fee increases since 1980 finding themselves needing to FACULTY, from Page 12---
; year. showed a decrease of about 8 had more than doubled since 1987 
included $15.75 in the Student apply for financial aieL" 
Center fee and 5430 in the student 
activity fee which funds student 
organizations and activiLies on 
campus. The athletic fcc, which 
provides partial funding for 
inlCrCollegiatc spons for men and 
women, increased by $18. 
"Some students have found they 
have 10 take out a loan or work to 
pay for school," she said. "Others 
are opting to enroll in community 
colleges, which are less expensive, 
for one or two years before 
IIansferring 10 SIU." 
~ Of those faculty members, 704 are percent in full- and part-time because of shrinking salaries and 
, b!nured. faculty from 1980 to 1989_ budgets. 
The University Office of The study reported 1,227 
~ Personnel reports 580 academic ranlc faculty in Fall 1980 i administrative and professional and 1,135 academic ranlc faculty in 
, staff and 2,200 Civil Service Fall 1989. i employees for 1989. In 1988 the Daily Egyptian 
A study by Institutional reported that the number of faculty 
Research on University faculty members leaving the University 
1 HEALTH, from Page 13--
or employees with AlDS do not 
pose a health risk to others in the 
usual academic or residential 
sctting, the policy slatcd, 
The AIDS Task Force 
unanimously \'otc-d the Univcr.;ity 
adopt J poliCY h:lving high quality 
~::~~;l,~:~ :~'~'~:Il:;i)? \~:;~~,lll;;,~~~. :111.1 
S;i~;rl RL'IJ~.:_ 
diseases." 
Last Spring, a survey wnucled 
bv the HC<llth Service' r.:vealcQ Uwt 
86 percent of the sLUdents 
survcyC<! wall ted condom vending 
m"d,incs. 
SHRIMP 
& MORE! 
$2.99 
CaptainDs. 
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'>t:>.n,w SPECI,\! 
Junlho Cuuntry-Slvle 
Fi~h Dimier -
54.19 
\10'\.1)'\) &IUSP,.\) 
,>,'1,1'-\1 
2-l'iL'1.1' hsh 
Di 111 Il'r 
52.49 
\\e l\c' lOW" f]lilk"\ln~11 
Fret' \~t4b!t. Sht\rt~lung 
\\,1 D"<"P,\) "'-
IItLH'>IlA) <"I'ICIAI 
s..Pieo.' Shrimp 
Dinner 
"2.99 
Most of the University deans 
agreed thal the loss occurred 
because faculty members were 
i,;:ing offered more money and 
better circumstance at other 
institutions. 
, 
Student Trustcc William Hall 
said the. increasing cost of a 
college education concerns him. 
"One ominous sign of the 1980s 
No.5jl.496 
$2750.00 , , 
, 
Still others decide to drop out 
and work for awhile to save for 
school, Finnerty added, 
, 
YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. 
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
Anny ROTC offers qualthed srudents two-
year and three·year scholo.rslups that pay 
for tmuon and reqwred ed\lcauonal fees 
and prV\',<je an allowance (or textbooks 
a.'ldsupph&!: 
You'U alsc receIve up to a 51000 granl 
. each school year the scholarship IS in effecl. 
So flnd out today If yOll quaLfy, 
~ ~ 
ARMY ROTC 
111.1 SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAl TAKE • I 
Fiud (luI more. Contact Captain Rick Corsette II 
K snar Hall. 453-7563 
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Officials 
deny cuts 
inarmy 
WASHINGlDN (UPI) - Bush 
administration officials, while say-
ing the military is looking at Ihc 
fUlUre, denied Tuesday that any 
decisions have been made to 
change or restructure America's 
armed forces. 
Officials at the White House and 
the P<:magon welc respondmg to a 
report in The New York Times 
Tuesday that the Army, facing 
major troop cuts in Europe and 
dwindling funds, has proposed 
repositioning itself into a fast-reac-
tion force based primarily in the 
United States. 
Quoting unnamed senior mili-
tary sources, th~ Times said the 
proposed changes woold convert 
the Army into a lighter force that 
can be quidly dispatched ·19 oIhcr_~ 
parts ufthe world'- . . 
"Obviously a lot of miIit8ry sec - . 
vices:are looking at the future,as il: 
we always do," said Pentagon~, 
spokeSman l>cte Williams. '!There 
is no-i1eci~on lO reSlrUCUlre or i -
chan~ the Qmdamenral rolepf any~," 
of lht-mililary services, not the~ 
Arm,:or ally of the other,sGr~ .' 
~ i -C,' 
~ HOpSC spokesman Marlin 
Fitz'YBter ~id speculation about' 
po~ + cuts in Europe d~"'. 
not oec .. es~~~y ,!an~31e,q.·. nl9. ,a' !'Ii. ~,' •. whol~le "F'ge m ~larY;.~%.: 
egy. r(, .;;:, •. ~ ~~. :.: _ 
"Y9.u're7'going to tie reading . 
numl'rs Of all sorts of various 
troo(\'levels)md force cuts as a part 
of th~·proc.ess," Fi1zwater said ... -~-z 
TIle Army now uses tanks- and 
other heavy military equipment 
and 'concentrates chiefly on 
defcnding Western Europe. But 
dcclining funds and a diminished 
thrcat from the Soviet Union and 
its Warsaw Pact allies has signaled 
military change, the Times report-
ed. 
1lle Anny proposals include cut-
ting troop<; f:n,m their current level 
of 764,000 to 630,000 by the end 
of 1995, the TImes srud. 
The cut will force the withdraw-
al of one out of the two Army 
corps in Germany, a reduction of 
about 70.000 troops. 
McNamara 
b-ackscuts 
in budget 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Fonner Defense Secretary Robert 
McNamara told a Senate panel 
Tuesday recent changes in Easaem 
Europe sOOuId prompt deep, Jong-
IetIIl Pentagon spending CUIS as !he 
na&ioo mdlinks its military needs. 
But a lOp defense official. ~ 
fying • aDDIher ScnaIIe commioce 
hearing 011 the' possibility of· 
increased warning lime before aQ)' 
Soviet auack. urged caution in ela-
ting IhePcnragon budget 
Defease S~retary Richard 
Chcacy lI:ICalIy proposed caning 
Ihe defeRse IMaIgct by as mucII • 
SIlO billioa by 1994. Aad 
~ BasIl ~ sidod willi 
lIis lllidgea dmctor whet WJIIItaI 
bileer Patagoa speoding c ... ·, 
... did Qecy in die fiIcII lWl-, 
~~lOId.dIC S~· 
...... ~ .. dledcrcae' _ t.IJCI aa _ ~ by Cft<Il-bigc:r , 
..,... because.dIe ~ 
Sorict~......, tionllU':IIl . 
dcwdapMcais. ia EaenI EampC.. 
He saiclile c. find " .. justifi-
cali .. i1I die prescal c:irc:u.~ 
staICeI" for alatiDuinllO speod 
nearly SJOO-biUioa • year OIl 
defease, and said, "It is time 10 
begiu 10 rethink our military 
roquiremc:nls. .. - . 
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1982 MAZDA 626, 2 dr., """. SOOd. I January. t~~3~~' 529 1737. 70A6Aan ~~~~l~~NT 6;!J~£~T 
1975 FORD 66 P"'-"'nger, converlea INVESn ... ENT_ live .irtually free by ~~~l6J~c. cond., call oller 6 I ~r:~~1h:~~~7!:e ~mQ t:; 
12-13-89 8401Aon furnace, new roof, 2 bdrm., 2 
T973 :::HEVY VEGA_ GOGO .hed., low monthly bill._ Call for 
condition_ low mae. S350 080. detait..549-7895. 
frir~i' 8465Aon 2~~~~DAlE 12X40 ~~.£tiv 
1982 HONDA ACCORD, 4 dr., auto. fum .• ideal for' p."on. Call 
new lire:§., a/c, om/,rn cau., wm-f' 1 529-2.432 or 68.4·2MJ. 
crvi...d, S3100 abo, ~29-1270_ 1-25-89 6626Aa85 
12-13-89 8466Aon 10XA3. GOOD CONDITlON, muw 
1 ig,~~~/t;~T:.;/T:~~.;_ $;00'10 ~1er5~,~1. 200_ c<>II 549-0389 
080_ Call 457-8011. 12-13-89 83'[4Aan 
12-13-89 8467 Ao77 12 WIDE MOBIle hOme, S 1000_ 
1983 NISSAN STANZA. Mint CDnd_, 549-777A aher6pm_ 
~k~~~~;_f~~suJoaic. ~~g8~. WIDE ~25tt~, 
12-13·89 8494Aon Cart.ondale, wI wo.he,/dryer, 
1982 fiONDA ACCORD, ,[ dr., auto, stove, relri~, di,h..,o.her, air 
o/c, .xc cond., mu.t .ell, $28()() condit;oner. dod., owner relocated, 
abo. CoIl ~29-20.u. makeolfer, phone 684-3B07. 
12-13-89 8259Aq77 g-I~-~O NICE I ~~~1f~ . 
~ianCti, furn_ ole. in Molib-. ~~f;8:J~ •• t olfer. Mu.t .. U_ 
lW4-8JeRY NICE 2Jr~. 
I 1/2 both, $4000 obo. Crab. -
OrchardMHP. 549-4701. ::. 
r'!~~~!1I~~~J. I&WlRosSlAND, 2t1;'~!i:. & 1/2. Appliance. included. in _ 
CorbondaIO, $1500. 893-2881. .'" 
1;;r:'::~~~~!_"~~~,i~~':]1 
BODY & 
14 Y" ."P-, 
_ •. ___ ."_'_ ._._~ .. & domellic 
12-13-89 !Hl7 Ag77~-
Shan & long 
..~ .• _._ .• _ •• T$fm 
Auto- ._ .. _ .. __ .. _--.:~=~. 
Motorcycles I 800fs 
Home I Mobile Homes iI· 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Radiator 
Auto Center 
Get A Jump On Winter 
Let Huff's Winterize 
& Tune-up Your Car. .' 
EB Z 
1711 550 N. University 
Happy Holidays 
from the 
Daily 
Egyptian 
VilLAGE ANTIQUES, RT 4 
Orovill., 8 mile. NW 01 M'boro. 
Lorge seledion, lurnilure stripping_ 
open daily. 66.4·3703. 
.' '.' P~t~&SUpplie~ 
PIT BUll TERRIER PUPS, pure breed, 
S ISO. Conloe! 549·2490. 
12·13·89 70571><077 
COOL VAllEY 80ARDING 
Kennel •. healed, cleon, reasonable, 
S3 10 54 a day. Roule # 14, 
DuQuoin, IL, 542·8282. 
ReservCllions still available for 
Chrislmo5. 
12·13·89 70nAp77 
12·13·89 8392Ai77 
A 33 YEAR Tradition. in keeping 
with our 33 yr. trodition: an 
exciling and unique seledion of 
~ma11 antiques and fine crofts. 
Polly's Antiques' I mile we>! of SIU 
Communications building on 
Chautauqua. 
12·13~9 8d49Ai~ IH;~~.~i~?~~~~~,/;,J Ir'·:¢.?I"I1P0~f~·1 DOWNHill SKIS, BINDINGS, 
CUSTOM CONFIGURED 
COMPUTER ,y,'em, 386·33, 25, 
20 MHZ; 286'24, 20, 16,12 MHZ 
For bool pricing call5d9·0839. 
1·22·90 6914Al83 
INFOQUEST NEW AND u,e<J 
compul"" slort at 5325. Shop !hen 
bri1)9 your bool deal. We do repai" 
~'15u~rode. 549·34 I ~996Ai85 
12 MHZ TURSQ 80286 SYSTEM, 
12 mhz 0 Wail lume 286 Molher 
Boord wilh Inlel 80286 Proce,,,,r, 
land",,,rl. Te>!, • 15.9, Na<Ion'. SI 
Te,', ~ I J.4. AMI Bios, MS·DOS 
and OS/2 Compolible, 512 KB 
Rom Expondoble 10 4 M8 I/O· t~~d..oC~I.tlo:)/~~d l~~~ 
Floppy Dnve or 1.44 MB 3.5' 
FIOPt't Ddve.. Monochrome 
Gro .c and Prinler Cord, 80287 
Mol Co·Prace""r Sockel, 101· 
Key Enhanced Keyboard, 
monochrome Hi-Res TTL MoniiOf, 
ilti~bO~~HS~!:~, ~ 
Slyle Melol Slid. Case. 
KOyIoc\</Turbo Re>e! Swilch Buill in 
Franl Panel. Sy>lem Price $999.00 
Option$; Memory 
64OK8/IMB/2M6/4M8, Me'" Co· 
Proc ... or 80287'8/80287·10, 
Floppy Drive 1.2 MB 5.25'/1.44 
MB 3.5· Hard Drive 
20/30/40/60/80/100/120 MB/ 
Video Sy>lem RGB/EGA/VGA/, 
/k>dem 1200/2400/9600 Bond. 
Mc'_'s.e and/or Hand Scanner, 
Pri nler, Molh ... iloord 16/20/24 
MHZ Tume 286, 20/25/33 MHZ 
Turbo 386. for Custom 
~~fli~o(~~;) 5d~~~39 Digilal 
I· 17·90 7069AI78 
APPlE COMPUTER IIC, 256K. ?nd 
drive, monochrome, F'rinler~ 
529·4217. 
12·IJ·89 8258Ai77 
) ;;:'::::~~~~~~~'" ':'\ 
MISS KITT~'~-i1Sil) Fvrnilure 
quali,>, '" !,rr7~1bt&prk .... IV4 E. 
Jacksan,C'(!af~ .' 
1·16·90 '6888An78 
WANT TO SUY uSOd lurnilure and 
f'~~~ 5d'~·1782. 7oo?An85 
SOFA, NEW. $100; de.k. $20; 
loble. $20; eao). <hair. 55. 
457·5794. 
12·f3·8'7·"':· ,s.'· 82!6An1'1 
COLOR }~ P~5:"""o'her •. end 
tobie, cou:~;~ tiM~ . .a drawer 
~;::; ~~a1~. ;I;.r3~rI: 
12·1 J·89 82d5An77 
FOR SAIf: OUfEt-! Ii", walOItOd. 
SBOor besloII ... :Ca1I457·i'416. 
:2~l7BED, lCMJ~'CilZ, 
coH •• and end lobi.>, 5140. 
?;'fJ~~9.1~'5'~2?i 13An77 
fRENCH PROVfNTiAL 6 draw. 
dr.lief wilh mirror and A draw. 
~}87!~ inch, ,!,!.cL,ran~. 
1?'13-89 .82UAn78 
pole50, women's boolS, si.z:e 8, 
S ISO, 549-<.268. 
12·13·89 8410&77 
~:~:Ol~;;~, S~;;1!f6 :,~~~r!; 
oloered. Beaulifull 5250. 
457-7647. 
1·2J·89 6985Ar83 
PIN8AU MACHINES ANI) video 
;;:"Caili~Uhape, $200 and 
12·1 J·89 6954.Ar77 
E & J MODEL JP Premier, 24 yo& 
:~:~~t~h~~:~~~~QlI~i~l~ 
arm re'I'ld baller
al 2 bollery :~~j4~~~.~a 453·8286 
12 13 ·89 8385Ar 77 
DP HEAVY DUTY 800 pa. weight 
:tS ~~~9.I ~3~: never been 
\2'13-89 84C7 Ar77 
W:>qtDA V~.cAnON fOR 2 or 
family. Reoooncrble. For in!.;.nnotion 
cal! "4~·47771. 
12·13·89 8421Arn 
AU CUT GLASS chanJdier, met/. 
size $115. 5292961. Mu.1 b. 
di>connected. 
12·13-89 8502Ar77 
r .U.·;:(@'¥·¥'j 
II,···' /A~~ri.n~~tsd·:1 
~PACIOUS 2 BEDROOM, Carpel. 
~57.~~,.ui~~~aler. ~I.so •• 
12·1J·89 . 6871Bo77. 
NICE fURN .• ONE Wfm "Porlmenl 
close 10 campu., 1·893·4033 
1·23·89 '- 6940B083, 
FURN. I BDRM. apI., '" pel', mu>l , 
be ne~1 ond dean, ah.r J em .. : 
457·7782 ... , 1-'" . l " 
1·19·89' 83708071 
APARTMENT, CA'\llONDAlE, 2 
~oOO ~1~~ttt~~i9~; 
~~~~I~bl:I{~:r_e:::~~j~~9: ( 
Ow"",. oake core 01 relu .. pick· up, • 
oecurily !ights •. lJIO!Iqds. arid >now : 
r6moval fro'm' cily ~;dewo'h~ ~ 
J:"';:~r~::~~::;~7j;2 r:, : 
529·5777. Pa .. ibly >ome, 
(onc;euion .... ~~"'.oin.e style, ~ 
bdrms. & bo.h,· up, living rm & , 
kilchen down. no one above or (. 
belc-l""u. • 
1·29·90 ;4' 70368087 ' ~=~":"I ,~t\tl::c.L:';lco'ii 
allor 5. 529·29.5:4. . 
kl:lfRfoocID, ~K:E I ~taZ . 
"P .... Ivrn. carpeied. wall< 10 SlU, • 
$ISO/perSO'" .• no ".... ~ mo. r .... : 
and depo'A k1~.ia. 529·3581 
00'529·1£.20. ' 
12'13.89 •. ~18a77 ~ 
SUillEASf SPRINCf~E :., nice. 
_. I bdrm. 509 S. WOI, fum, 
carpeted. DC. 529·3581. 
12·13·89 8AS28077 
HUGE, I BDRM; GARAGE, 
completely Ivrn .• caopeI. big ....... 
TV. Paid Coble, DC, 9'" boiqI. Jan. 
15, Dept .... 529·25Al, 
J.J 9·89 &572&081 
CARTERVIlLE/MAIUON. NICE I 
bdrm .• Iro.h & w"ler included. 
~u::il.~ 'i~5i;;.:.abJ;:~27~7. 
985-8043. 
12'13.89 
fOR RENT 
Oose to Campus 
J BEVROOM 
41 Olll E,Uester 
" 
3BEDRQOM 
4OOW.Oak#l 
4 BEDROOM 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Beveridge 
529-1082 
703 S. IIIlnol, Ave • 
• , • ~ , • ". '. ... •• J .-. '-, .l \ ••• ' i ~ t, 1 ... , • ~ 
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CLE~ 3 BDR~ ~';Tle- quiet pr~. 
~C;r;J:r't:ook~I~~: Icr3~ ~~Jc9 36r: 
S29·1:;18 
12·13-89 7[)0::~t7i 
DOUBlE'.'o'IDE, I Milt >cu,,", o. 5iU. 
3 bedroom., 1 1!2 ba'"," guiel, 
$400 mo. 549·6607 
12·13·e9 83518677 
NICE :2 80RM, dose 10 compus. QrKJ 
Roc Cenler. Avail Jan 15. S335 
529·1218. 
12·IJ·89 8461Bb77 
~~~~~~i lfu~~~C;:;c~r;~~EJ.':::; 
pe" 549·4808. 
12·13·89 6577Bb77 
LARGE I BDRM hou,e lor renl, 
Cdole, recenrly remodeled, new 
opplionces.. huge yard, privQle 
parlcing, S260/ mo., no clOg" coli 
~~~ ;.K~' 457·5566. 83758b77 
J 8DRM HOUSE aero" Irom 
C'dale'. Public library. Inl. newly 
painled, very dean, 5500 mo. 
:>29·1652. 
1·2J·90 8386BbB3 
2 BDRM, SMAll, cteon, ne ... 
carpel, close 10 SIU, 5220. 
Saulhwoad Park. 529·1539. 
2·19·90 70738b 102 
e:,~\~1~~!.~.,:.:r.=. 
5425.457·0233 Denni •. 
12·13·89 Sdol8b77 
LARGE 3 8DRM !IOU.... Needloa 
• ublet. I room or ... hol. """MI. I 
acre 01 land. 53SO mao 549·65 ;0, 
I ~7c~:~LCiOUS, J d~ge~ 
clean, L,rr:h.hed. inlUIQled~ OC:, 
<obi" hookup. lenced·in yard, 
~7J3t8~J80· 549'~116Bb77 
~ B~RM 1.2X65. wo,hidIY, deck. 
s.: .. ~o, ~~rnl~fHIl9!:o. ana rno.re, S225 
mo SAY·SCOI 
:·o-9G 7105Bc95 
CARBONDALE, 1 OX 00, 2 berm. 
~~je~, !~~~;, :;;h Fr~~d:~T~~~: 
included. 2 mile~ 1ror""1 campus" 
S I SO. 4.57·8J84 or 542·2165. 
12·13·89 7104Bc77 
VERY NICE. IOX52, :: bdrm, S 165 
mo. No 24 Malibu Villoge. Pel. ok. 
549·7184 or 529'430J: 
121389 71038<77 
1 BEDROOM CLOSE 10 campu •. 
Gas heal. Also room in house. 
549·3174, plea.e leave ""'>Dge. 
12·13·89 71oo8e77 
S 1251 51351 2 bdrm •. 2 mi. N. 
~:Jc~ic •. ~~~~918Jirry! Shop 
12.13.Br' 8223Be77 
NICE 2 BDRM in sluden! rv:n, 230 
~~u~s7';i9~io~ ;i::!~I.1 
~6P1J'~Cf c!!AN. moE:}!'!! 
localed wilhin I mile 01 SIU, 
f:~:~;to~i:'e~O>r=: niC~W 
833·5475. illinoi. Mobile Home 
Renick. 
V::~NOAl.E I OR 2 ~!! ~~~3~~'~~'parlc. eaH 
12·13·89 66468c77 
SUBlEASE MY NICf 2 bCliiiiliiii;:: 
mobile hum., near campus, no 
~.·ir.';1 Savings. 4571~~ 
NICE 2 IIDRM JroiiOr. a;;n; quia! 
COU~lry area, corli~ lawn 
;'2-i3'\9549•393 .5497ool~ 
2 BDRM, TRAILER In smaR qui .. 
r.:t~~'549~.and _Ier 
12·13·89 (,Jo~ 
~~OO::u1'!.t~.;..::,'i 
,;':J' Iieol. gOc.d 1oc:"lion. pa •• ibl. 
~~~I~~~' 457-6106, SdI3Bc77 
2 BDRM.. NEW cwpeI, ~ dean, 
$l~,~ rcl~29!I~: 
2:.Jj>·90 70718c102 
CARBONDALE DOUBLE WIDE 2 
miles eOl., 2 bdrm, very ni'.f 
compl.,ely remodeled. lurn •• 
~:r.J~~J.'equired, no pels. 
1·19·90 70808c81 
2 BDRM. LARGE deck, quiet, no 
~~:2;'l'.cIean. depaiil & Ieose. 
il~:9yOU RENT. Mu8:~. 
nice 2 bdrm avail. Dec- 15. Greal 
DealI5'29·3170. 
12.13.89 82398c77 
DON'r;BE~CAUGHTQUT IN THE COW 
iLOOKINGIN... ,.~ ..... , 
>Securt yr;UTsel/;: 
.~ ., .... an apartjnent!o'r 
. 'Jjj~h:: s:o:"t~,,::;:r ~ ~. le~v~ Jor the 
~" .:f- ',Hoii1aY Breaks. 
I l\ . 
Call Or come by to p'ick-up one of 
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES 
FOR THE RATES OF,ALL OUR LOCATiONS .. 
501 E. COLLEGE '·457-4422'" 
,"-~::Afi. CRt..S CRCrlARD l'Jke. :2 
b. loscment, oN / d hoo~vp, S 17:5 
o.:;r me i\:o eels. Available Jon I 
5.!Y·::-.LiO . 
1- j E . .:.,/ HA6<1s..~SV 
i SDRtA ",\URPH5BORO, bo'ic I,,"., leo,. & depa,il. Call 
684·6775 
12·13·89 7063Be77 
Rooms ..... . 
FOREST HAll . ONE black from 
sl2f/~ .. t5~.~3rew. clean. 
12·13·89 65918177 
ROOM FOR RENT. Female 
~~~erk~~;~ !~i~l:;er.I':!:~h:;' 
529·3998. 
12·13·89 66148177 
~~~~~. IN~e~:E~a't~eil~J~ 
457·5115. 
12·13·89 66168177 
PRIVAU FURN. ROOMS. All ulH 
incl. dose 10 c"""" •. 457·5080. 
12·13·89 8384B/77 
EXCEllENT fURNISHED ROOM 
microwave & refrig., immediate 
occupancy, $210 rna. No ulil. 
529·2961 
12·13·89 85018177 
(';U1ET, 1/2 BATH, OWN entrance • 
~:<Jo ma~~~2'tJ: do .. 10 SlU. 
j·19·9O· 82538181 
NICE ROOMS ~T good rol .... _~I 
ulililies furni.had. 549·2381. 
Brealt.575. 
!~·I~~. FURNISHED R~:~ 
rani. lIii~~ .. and coble incl. Aero" 
from campu •. Phone 549·3200 or 
549·2484. Mol .. only. 
12'13·89 71118177 
Inclada: 
Carpet 
Laundl}' fdd/ltJes 
Water, Trash &. 
~ . 
OfW) &.QpJ~ 
Shown bV 
flppointm~nt 
onlY 
_ \....5!t9~o61tl ~ 
3 BDRM HOUSE fOR rent Very 
,leon & n:ce_ New potnL Lf"o!oe 
~2~~)'~:2~an Ne""f compu~ 
~ 2·13·89 836JR:"77 
~'E~~~~~~:N;I:~Ro~d n~-:~ij~ hh::: 
b2~G. Cali John 453 3060, M f 
12·2 or S,udoy 5·8. 
'2·13-('9 8391 Bk77 
SUE,lE/...SER NEtDt~, 1 bedroom 
in brae lu)'wf i home in-,"r';;:;loInd 
pool,bakon}', o .... n 'balhroom 
~~tr~,~~~I.e5~~~8~~3 ;~!~~~~o 
12· i 389 84081'0.77 
COOL SUBLEASE, f,EEC'ED lor 
~ing. S lBO/mo. Hou~ i5. cleon & 
comlo"oble. 549·<w03 
12·13·89 8478810.77 
MALE SUBLEASER >lEfDED' 
Counlry club Circle. Jon-May only 
SI4.7 month & 1;"3 ulj1ilie~. 52,. 
1762 ask lor Chri., 
12·13-89 84206k77 
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED loe 
~tin9 ~eme5ler in Meodowridge. 
457'6189, 
121389 7083Bk77 
FEMALE SUBLEASE~ NEeDED 
Counlry Club Circle, Jan'Mar" only 
~ 147 mo & 1/3 low uldilie. 
529·1762 ask lor Chri., 
12·13·89 841961<77 
AFT. FOR SUBLEASE 2nd _r, 
5270 mo. Uti!. no indudecl and i, i. 
fumi.hed, do ... 10 ochoa!. Call 618· 
.457·6911. 
12· p·89 848161<77 
NEED 1 FEM. TO .ublol 2 bdrm 
"pI. nice, 3 blks. to c"mj;us. 
~if-89' o/c, ~"'P'. ~'lstli 
oNJCf I BDRM, FURN., inclUcliiS 
weder & cable, n .... ly remodeled. 
Lots 01 room, $180 mo, ~·J(j22. 
~~3i~ GRADUATlNG8~16.5 
one .ublea .... 10 u,are 2 bdrm 
duplex; nice modern. qui .. """'. QYailri!lhla~linal., $175 ..... + 
1/2 uti[, no rant unb1 Fob. 10. Cal 
~57-8190. 
12·1 3·89 824761<77 
3 ROOMS. LARGE hOu ... I bik 
t;'5~:;ntJJ.~I9. .. 1/6 
1·18·89 8.flOBK8O 
!:!.~~~...: ~RC..il'T!:'n\ .J.:i':f: 
529·3737 or ~!1-I910. 
12·13-89 82511!C77 
I MALE OR FEMALE to th",.. .. 
bdrm apI. w/l maIe,2 1_01 ... 
Avoil. Dec. 18. FumiShed. Q, .... 
iize loft indo $152.50 _ .• 1/ .. 
",,1.(57·7123. 
fi~~ APT. c.o .. Io'!=. ~i~.:~~~ J;2. 1$~;a !!: 
Mib(57'()171. 
~IN III'. 3 bd~9~. ;::. c..~56~o.t. Spring 
~\~ ....... ~~ 
& ..... ~....:...w.... ....... 
_ $180 _ a.l-3022. ' 
~VNR56R NEEd~ 
__ lea.. • ... il Mat ia 
::.t.wi~;!:·· s"43r:: 
s.9·2275. 
~lf ~ 
SUII.fA$d ........ Iw ~
r~;..-;,,~p-· 
L~SE 100M iR~ 
100.... c..e., ai, & ....... Ilia & 
...... do.. II> -.-. suo-.. 
cIopooiI.& ..... 5S.2I66. 
I~ NEEDtb'e1P!rr. 
~.~.!!.:~:--I/" .¥ 
12·13=89 !!?faliZZ 
8119Cl!! 
" '~', 
CARBonDALE, .. 
MOBilE HOME~·. 
Highway 5 I North 
-laundromat • Cable~t$,on 
-CIty Water & Sewer 
·TrQ~h Pick Up 
-lown ServKe 
-Locked p<». Otffce 80xes 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes ~,~----' 
Starting at $155 mo. f,a7"1!:::.~'t..SIU: 
Lots Available '~,;: ii', Starting at $75 mo. 
\... 549-3000 ---, ---~ 
50(1':"1 \VORKER FOR par: tilTle 
-af:el '1~1vn f.:;;; ""'C';~"""~ P~09~G'T: 
:C!E. '.','r,t(' pc,) 50:-" jrJ6 
C(;:60nJal~, I:' 0:;901 
':';-.3·0";; 
GOVERNt""E:--':T JOSS S I 0.10· 
S59,230. 1'90 No"" tllroll':: (.:..J:: ,:: 
825 6E:-'·"CY") bot t;->;5':" 
curren!I~(:rolllS.1 
2 12 89 17 87(97 
5ECRETARY/?ECEf:iO:~[:,T '''.L'ST 
tTI~'~£Li~o::~~:~;~~i~~:;~if, 
~~~bot~~~le. 6~;d C.:~e~ioe'; "f~: 
: 98'" 
1 2-13-99 821 Ye,:'" 
EhSY WOP.!-! EXCELLEr"'T I'a,'! 
AS$cmble ptoduCI\ 01 home. Coli 
for inlormoticn. 50&--64 i -8003 Ex.1 
9330, 
I 2·13·89 6640(:r, 
VOLUNTEER, READER,DRIVER 10 
O.Hi~1 blind per~o". Co!l Paul al 
! 529·3874. 
12·13,89 82d3C78 
FEMALE NEEDS RIDE Irom Cdal. t:1:' t29~~~.ond back. Preior 
i bt,~~~9WITH OWN ',~~k~:~' 
I ~~S?u~~~~~: fJ9'3lt:,· 12·13·89 8242C78 
r 1="#.,YI!31!"I(iti!§] 
GENTlEMEN SEEKING ANY 
:".!rr::r:~;."a;tl'i.':: o1arl ~ 
pm. Call Rodney 529·4764. 
12·13'89 7088D77 
Diana, 
You're 
engaged! 
Anything 
for ~ free 
toaster., " 
Best 
WisheS" " ~'Tracy 
Wherever 
you go-
whatever 
you do-
Always 
Remember .... 
We AIm 
The Seventh 
Rure orcoou 
Love, 
Holly 
I ',1Wlel'W';@ waf'] 
TRAVEL ClUB· 50:!' or; hund,od, ~! 
~~I~~'n;:dt~li~: ~~~~~~. c~r vri~~.:. 
Gr..:o: X-rna!. '"..l,h More l:1forrr.oholl 
wrile Trc\t';1 Cl~b, ~O); ~ 31 
Selle, ille, 1l62222, A!!:l \v!i 
;-2390 6"'~ 
.<2 KEY .>-...~ CONNEClWNS 
,~/ Ihklop !'ubl.,hing 
Word Proc=ing 
Resumes, Papers, Books, 
etc. 
549·7853 
231 W, Main, C'dale 
PREGNANT? 
,,,"-NEED HElP..... ' 
,G,Free Pregnancy Testln. 
\I:~ , .• _ConfidentlaiAsslstance 
"1\ .;~ 549-2794 
")!!fJl 215 W, Main 
Holly, John, 
Julie & Shad, 
I'll Miss 
ya· ... 
Group #1 
Press On! 
Best 
Wishes. j 
Tracy 
The Men Of 
AXP 
would like to 
thank the ladies 
of 
LLL 
for a festive 
open lnlse. 
Happy 
Holidays, 
CROWS 
J!.~~M~~,Pf 
~,'iR,< 'p ,~-~~ 
would 
like 
to wish" 
everyone 
a 
HAPPY 
HOLIDAY 
fXDIil fOnly took Eva ~ 3 112 yrs. ~ Thanks for . I ~ ~ ! 'THE l ! Incognito crC\\ \,iko on the root ~ BOMBING" < ) Blind datc-
> \ ) ~ Dec.7 '89 I 
emergency room 
CROWS I really hate ... 
That gidiliI1:.i.!.lh 
stupid!!! 
To the Bingy Dingy-
ladies of Who could 
that be 
LLL calling? Hot chocolall! 
and revenge 
To receive TheM-word 
much, you must Will you drive 
give much, !I1..~ 1Q class? 
I want 2-2-2 ... 
For all I 
received, I hope No more Toad kills 
I gave enough. You're already 
done. done, done 
Thanks for Strawberry 
31/2 Mar..,..ntas at Tres 
years of the Why did we go 
best memories. to that place? 
I'll miss yeu all, 
We'll miss you 
Eva-Lots But I'll be back. 
Love, Sigma love 
& Mine Janel & Kirk 
Heidi 
~~~ 
.' II The Men Of Alpha Chi ~
Rho 
proudly The Men Of 
announces our L<PE 1990 executive 
officers: 
confhatulate 
~r~sid~nt heir Newly Chuck Kreilek Elected 
Vb- Executive Board 
Plesi:Iet It President 
William T. Felts Marc Trevino 
IV Vice-Treasurer President 
Scott Berowski TClm Wengler 
Secretanz CQntroIler Mark Stokes Carl Zeitler 
!; Secr~ta~ 
* 
Manny 
Dominguez 
Alumni 
Todd Lewis 
Scholarship, 
Leadership, & 
Brotherhood 
CROWS 
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Dear Santa, 
Dear 53nta Claus 
I nope it's not ioggy. I hope I've 
been good. I hope I get lots of 
toys. I will leave cookies out for 
you and something for reindeer. I 
hope you will be f(~eling good on 
christmas Eve for your trip. 
Sincerely 
Burke Bohnsack 
Parrish School 
$25 Giit Ceniiicate donated by 
the Univer~ity Bookstore. 
•• ! think Christmas is all about sharing and giving and the birth of baby Jesus .. " 
Christmas is being with other people, and Joving each other. If I had one with. 
on Christmas Eve, I would wish that everyone had a Happy Christmas. 
.. Frorr, 
Donald Presley 
Unity Point School 
2l1li Grado, '-io sa-! 
~"""jcnlal:WdaYb.. t:: I am glad Em! Borlin -od ... 
'- DomoIius ICindoi 
2nd Grade, !.wia School 
DeorSanlo, 
! ! wonl a warhe tolbe. 
HoroiloWotoon 
~j,~1:1" 
Dear Sonia, 
I like what )'Ou do lor me. I wantlais 
oIlo.e lor dwi5lmoL lhar. mont 
i~~toyL 
OearSonra. 
lDgano.1anI 
M..StoIlar'.dcn.s 
Glendale School 
I won! P J. Spo,IJ. and a 8o.bie cor. 
Palricia Williams. 
~~1:1'" 
Dear Sonia, 
~'" bring me a German Shepard 
love. 
Me" S. 
2ndGrod.. 
UnilyPoinr School 
Dear Santo, 
plea .. give the hamole .. lOme food 
and water '" ther. can live and give 
rrrymomonddoClwhattheywonl. 
love, 
~iDippa 
Unity ""'hi School 
DearSant.>. 
PIeo.e bring me lour m~1ion doIIoro 10 
by a Sogo. 
~ 2ndGradeMoborly 
Unity Point School 
OearSanla, 
PIea.e bring':::rtIo Mill Dr ... L\>. 
~ 
2nd Grade 
UniilyPoint School 
~~.ul .... 
1'--....,-
J 
<lD 
mLE.S 
701 E.Moin 
529·4950 
Dear SonIa (bus, 
I wont 0 toy truck.. l wont a NiniRndo 
~!fl~~d:.O ~h~:..1c> 
.... y<>Ur Reind.er. 
1.0-. 
Dear.dre 
2nd Grado, Iewio School 
PK·s 
308 S. Illi~ois 
Wishes 
yoa the 
Happiest 
of 
Holldaysl 
(D~Ji~~ 
~ • 
Member 
FDIC 
457-3381 
509 $oath University Ave. 
i!' '.. !:elfers 10'Sanla haW! riol /X>PII ed,red '" avpeJ' e.acr/y :: _":--.' as sent ;nco<,ecl opel/m" & .. II,' . " ' # 'The Ch,'dren & the Daily EBrI'l ... n ... "h 10 Ihank w ) the adven,sers who helf)ed 'VOn>OI rh .. l~ J Lell"', to Santa. 
May the Season's 
Blessings of Greetings ~E.a~on '~ 
Christmas from g'LE.E.tin9~ Be with AI/ 
Newman Center Dr. Woodard Unique 
Mass: and Staff Sat 5:00pm Gift 
Sun 9:00 & 11 :OOam Ideas 
5:00& 1 0:00pm 604 Eastgate Drive University 715 S. Washington Carbondale, It Bookstore 529-3311 529-454:; 
Merry Chris ...... d/appy d/ofiJa.y~ 
.n4 
HtapprNewY_r ['tom frOM 
..... flelmlral Child Development ~~~ 312 South Wall 
~ 2' Carbondale, IIlinoi~ 62901 
.. , 'lI.II.It.. ,. \I'~' I::..E!] 
.. 
1101W.Maln457·7711 529·KIDS 
Dear Sanlo 
\vhat f wan! fer (hn::mos i ~!.­
and a new bike, I won! HoI Wh_ 
Car wah ondo;t.'..$erW . 
~:,:;~'ti.C. CIa .. 
lIerry Cbrt.tma. 
and a 
Happy New Year 
SMITH 
DODGE 
·&117-811111 
lo&lSW.llaJa 
ComeSeeU. 
For AU 0fYou.r 
Automotlue Need.: 
,.. 
[~ 
U'M 
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More funds needed 
to aid drug crisis 
Medicaid to reimburse for treatments 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
Daniel Palrick Moynihan, D-N. Y., 
said Tuesday the president's drug 
policy adviser should resign if he 
opposes legislation to allow 
Medicaid reimbursement to hospi-
t.aIs providing cocaine treaUnent to 
welfare mothers. 
Moynihan's statement came dur-
ing a Senate judiciary Committee 
hearing ~n the urban drug crisis. 
which featured New York City 
Mayor-Elect David Dinkins, a 
Democrat. and Kansas City, Mo .• 
Mayor Richard Berkley. a 
Republican. 
Under Moynihan'S legislation 
that passed the Senate unanimous-
ly, hospitals would be reimbursed 
for cocaine treatment provided 10 
welfare mothers and their children. 
pregnant women on welfare and 
Social Securily Insurance recipi-
ents. Currently, such Medicaid 
reimbursement is permitted for 
heroin, not cocaine, treatment 
"It is now in the House where its 
prospects are difficut to assess _._ 
for one simple reason. The admin-
istration is opposed," Moynihan 
said, saying the opposition ha.~ not 
been announced publicly_ 
Moynihan asked Committee 
Chairman Joseph Biden, D-Del..to 
call national drug policy director 
William Bennett before the com-
mittee to explain the administra-
tion's position. 
"If he cannot report that the 
administration supports treatment 
on request for drug-addicted preg-
nant welfare mothers or their chil-
dren, ~urely the only honorable 
course is for him 10 resign," 
Moynihan said. 
Donald Hamilton, a spokesman 
for Bennett, said Bennett has not 
seen the legislation and had no 
comment 
"When Congress returns, we 
will have (national anti-drug) strat-
egy II with our plans," Hamilton 
said. "The director is kccnly aware 
of the problems of addicted moth-
ers." 
Dinkins and Berkley said the 
federal government ought to pro-
vide more money to state and local 
governments to quell the urban 
drug crisis. 
"I am here today, even before 
taking the oath of office, because 
drug abuse does not wait for the 
orderly transition of government 
power," Dinkins said, "because 
our city and cities across America 
are under siege and because the 
federal government has evaded the 
emergency of urban America ... 
Dinkins said New York City 
provides "the vast majority of 
resources and elTon" in its local 
fight against drugs. 
Berkley said Jackson County, 
Mo., resorted in November to 
approving a .05 cent sales tax to 
fight the county's drug problems. 
Letters To SANTA CLAUS 
"o-r SanIa,- "- - - - I ~~'adoly, 1_1dJa.._ ~s:;:;.-_Iorido. Andl :=" s::,.,.. MaI.o up ...... a :=,s:::,~ ...... -. ice f::..~SlarBad.ia.iwanl Iwanla_Ioo-chri_ ARand 
_,a ,..u-~;i. WV,.. .-doII.. _ a Or.u and DazzIo ~ I GIll Ioddy-Vtdorio~ ...... , and ....... ~, a 0... and 8arbie SOda Shop and Barbie lea ~~ _. And a 8arbie 1iociooI. ~:1i!';:,~'i:.... Bouncina e:rol~==':~h.t Ma.SIoIIar'.cbs ~~ ~~ GIoncIaIoSchoal ~~ ~;n=:!.~ .. ~t. o-rSanla, ~~;"""Ioo-Chri_ o-rSanla, lwanlaloy~.adrumandlwanl ~~eain-_andl_a 1aoIMon ........ tk:~~~'ic!d %~~,,"airplano. ~CannoIi o-rSanlo, ~SchoaI ~~::::~- Ma. SIoIIan cbs IwanlG.n 1Iarbio .... and a bci.y ~ Plea .. bring mybrolhor n.:.ma.BoII GIondaIe SchoaI ..... ~ s::"'Hic.!:J.. Gam., Hi,.. [)amy -.Ihi~ ~iat.an GIondaIe SchoaI ~~ Manica 1'1-. =.s::.. GIoncIaIoSchoal Ma.SIotIar'.cbs o.....SanIa, tt:::r..l~..!i:.~ toba GIondaIe SchoaI l_a"'nI<aart-.. DoIc .... I_ o-rSanla, sh.rys-- DoarSanlo, 
:Ioy!-li_roalice l_a~_AlurtIobl ..... ~~ CanI'-a_CDnIn>I~ ::'~':i':Z=~ :="S:~ns figlw and somo TId.aI. CIi&rd Mar1in ~"Sd:" ~SchoaI Dear SonIa Claus, GIondaIe SchoaI and 2 pacbol Mien> MadUn.. doIhea. A ·!lia :v .... -.J,jrtand Kcpo)Oll gel 10 my '--
leeshirl. And a NiC"""and l.iI'.""'~'-!Per .. '-'. o-rSanla, ~~cta.. aNinja!urtler;m . PIoas. ~1t:PJ.SparIdof Anda o-rSanla, C.1hopelgot aI~.lwiII WI.. -)011 gai!'IJ 10 -""' "'" :''iiJ'.~Hawe~a :..r':'':i=J.:l.~. ~;:!:.z.~ GIIIbri~ .... aiiyIhi~ Panith 5chOaI Barbie and Iv.:: r- ~!iing goadon~l: ~SchaaI o-r~ Ja.yRallbi ... And~Ono_IhinS- 1-..IeI~" __ WiIh ~and 
Ma. SIotIar'.cbs GIoncIaIoSchoal 
R..,noaI. ~sJ!." 1ar)'OUl'1rip. doll. 10 fJ'> wiIh ~, a Dolly GIoncIaIoSchoal ~ DoarSanla, s..p; ... a lay ...... Ninorido 001, a DearSanIa, Iwanla8aibie. lwanlaroalpany. I ear. a- ........ , and a Puna. ~~. Scna IwmIIodlo I_LiIlleMi .. ~doIandl ~~a.... _ Soda Barbie Shop and 1_ 0 ~ wan! PJ. ~ And wanI o-rSanla, ri..,wiIh a ':;,. S1..cIonnc. 
-:r. and _)OIIbutil_1oo ~' Andono_ I_a Nj't,IurlIo,Ni,.. IurtIo ~s:tlricblors. :=-J.~a.... fa. I dn, 't:: - rl: "-- .. ~. c'arl.n.Johr-. ~"'=~~=I_a GIooidoIeSchoal r:- Iar - ~ McninPortor o.,;,SonIa~ mgoinglo_~ SonIa r .. GIondaIe SchoaI ~~ ~-s.C'" o-rSanlo, M.ry~SanIo.II.apo,..., can,.,.....r_iio,....., .... ~W-=i:":~Su,p;.::ll:~ o-rSonla, GIII ...... illo~hoU.o. I ~Ihio IboIiwe.::.n::andloo-..., 
Tal. And ~a6:L""'" TId .... Brins .... somo ~. a pogo baI and Prnl< %':;, a p - a big OlIO lila o-rSanla. .)011-'-":19""'- rd~" qloheloo-_ Ioo-my aloObd~~. lwanlabiliaanda-.A ~LuIIaby~andadol IociiNr 10 be my Ioad.. Dobbie Speakman my ixoIhor' .. NaIhan SmiiI. nirHndo, a _..;4, OlIO 01 "- r.:.1ri-.! Ma. SIoIb'. cbs GIoncIaIoSchoal ::r.: )011 hold 10 mal.. it 9" by iIIof Toua ...... 3nlGn.l. GIondaIo SchoaI GIondaIo SchoaI aracingtradc. Ma. SIaIIan cIaa GianI City SchoaI Dear SanIa, ~'t1:." GIondaIe SchoaI ~!l:" . moloyL I .... ~:..c:...":N;~~ ~sr8arbio1eaer-sl.>cP.1 o-rSanlo, f:..s::.~ .. liwedallarbil SonIa CIou!"" ...;m,d ~ .. a IiroIrud. _ a Burger King play ~ I ~!::':,Idil.~~J!~ my o-r SonIa Claus, ~=':.!~=1! laM ~;imi~1.:'.~_chri. _larmy:;::::; ....... Haw In )011 Doirrg'f Ao-.d Aaron Mc.inas....-. g::s;->'.tr'Iho--=~ ~Hakhot 3nlGrade mil and OoalieO, GIoncIaIoSchoal GIondaIo SchoaI Ma. SIotIar'.cbs GianI City SchoaI iln>clcWDfJ'l«. o-rSanta. and wGch ua'1ing .• is a 1aI..I Iv... GIondaIe SchoaI 
MI. SioIIai'. Ja.. On ChriJlmao D:oY. my broIIw .... ~~..,.~aI~1hio ~ "i.!.",;t~':tr:.,.. ~~~1cM o-r SonIa Claus _ .... GIondaIe Sci-l and~":= ~:;:: PIoas.~ _  B.1(.1onnia :=ZJ,~~":::',.:' )'I?IH'1riend ~~ . and· "-And a 00101 ~dayand o-rSanla, eUMJeous_bomon ~~ ~.I!;.~ pi-. r- 'i!."* IDyl 100 ~~~:!r..'t,a~ . Day. s- ... Gnd~islhio_lDrohciri~ ~"--..IJeous' birk from, from, Gicn City SchoaI ~ ~tr ~~ ~= ~~ I P.S.I_alot..lc:aRlinc.lallolJloo. 2nd Grade p.5o My .... <>::: City Schaal GimII City SchoaI Unity Point SchoaI Unity Point SchoaI UnilyPoinlSchoal 
Doer Sanla, ~~ Thonk. lor Yow §""~~! ~~ ~~ ::::,,~~,~"'::r,!.mdI ~ luslness cMay tl'u. U4401Z baby dati. 10 9" with: IR---'~ Heppy HoIItIIIysI l:,i~ Broun JUt. frt~ you cuny fomn(Y 3rdGrade IIBY LO&rs ho.f1/i i l'UU Gicn City School Aheacl of Time. 
Doer Sanlaclc... •. Styling Salon Open 7:00am-2:00pm from the Office I=.:~t:~and Monday.Scrturday Fa~,..lty & Staff, of the ''''''nI,....Io~,., __ .l. ~~.e.K.~ 
':'" d . ",anl~~G:; ~':-~!!" ·s ... ;~, D'~-.Q .. ··~:fttoOtlt ~ C hcp;lcCZ liO r . Mo~"l.II..''::' ": 'L. .. ~ '.~ ~ .. ..,..s ,·-·"'-4Mr-", .' tltMi$ltt.: ~ ;. ~ ,fr' 
.. ,.s ...... . _- ...--,... 
; '",''' 26, Daily E;'')iiiall, Deam;bc:- l~ 1989 
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Space shuttle not ready for scheduled blastoff 
CAPE CA,\AVERAL, Fl:!. 
I~PI) - The space ShUll Ie 
Columbia will not be ready for a 
scheduled blastoff Monda~' for a 
IO-day night, but official, said 
Tuesday they arc confidcnt the'. 
shullie will make it into orbit 
before Christmas Eve. 
For launch on Dec. 1o, 
Columbia's countdown would 
have to begin Friday. But Larry 
Ellis, the NASA manager in charge' 
of the shuttle's launch processing, 
said worlc at pad 39A would not be 
completed in time. 
"We're not going to stan the 
countdown on Friday and we're 
asS('~sing what (<by) pJst the I Sth 
it's going to be," he said in an 
inLCrview. 
Top I"ASA managers were 
scheduled to hold a cross-COUnL)' 
teleconference Wednesday to 
assess the statuS of the launch and 
determine when Columbia :md its 
three-·nan, two-woman crew can 
begin I!S mission. 
Source~ said 0.:('. 20 - a week 
from Wednesday - was a possi-
~ility, but Ellis said he was not pre-
pared to rule out Dec. 19 and that 
in any case, the shuttle will be off 
the pad before Christmas Eve. 
"We are assessing the rest of this 
wxk where we slalld to bv out tile 
launch date based on nO!- making 
the 18th," he said. "We will 
bunch it whenever we're ready 
based on that plan. I'm confident 
we'll get off before Christmas 
E\·e." '. 
Ellis said that e\'Cn in II worst-
case scenario Columbia would be 
ready 10 fly byDcc. 21, giving)he 
ship's crew three consecutive days 
to get off the. ground before 
ChristmaS Eve in the event of bad 
weather or other problems. 
If Columbia is not launched by 
Dec. 23, the flight likely will be 
delayed until afler Christmas to 
. AIDS commission requests 
relaxation on traveling laws 
WASHINGTON (CPI) - The 
1 I"alional AIDS Commis..;ion called i on the government Tuesday to stop 
marking passpons of AIDS-infcct-i cd foreigners travelm!! in the 
\ l:nll('d SUlles and urged ~'1c rc!;.;>,-l ~~1~1~Lim!lligr,j!i0n !:i\<.- rciatc'cj 
infected travelers have vowed to 
shun the SiXtll International AIDS 
Conference in San Francisco in 
June and thl' 19th Inlcmation;li 
Hcmonhilia Ctlf1~f·~';., i~ 
\\'~bhHl~ton m Auf!,u,'\l.---
HIV-infeClcd people can,lllain 
wain:rs allowing them to visil the 
l;nilcd St.1tes for :'0 da\'s, but their 
p:",pons arc suunpcd ~\ith a co,k 
IlI~:rking thenl a.s Glfn.:!'s, 
, 
I 
I 
I 
t 
Th.? r .:.collLn1cnd~iiinn.;; In' th(' 
commi:-;sloH. C'r~,:jlcd In CO.l1-1,!.rc.'t.:-
to ,)\crs.:e thc nauen', (,::!ht ,,~aillsl 
thc d~a(l1v ('nidcn·,:e, c;m~ 'amid 
threats o(bovcous of two intc111;j-
uonal medici! meetings pianncd in 
the Cnitcd StateS next Yl'llT. 
ln~~~f~~l1~~~~!~\~l:l!';u~~~ ~~~_~;~~ 
O!· l;-;~: C,\fx-;,:: ... tl :2.()on P.Jl1it.'ip:m::-
rn~·\ b()\ ~·l~,l.t Ih.: I-'::ili"':'fjn~ (( Vl:";:: 
nlk:~\ ai; nOt cllJngt.'J ---
Dr. June Osborn. ch~!I!"'lllan c:-
tile AIDS commission, s;Jid. 
~:~;::~~~~ l~,rn~~~~~~i~},~t.I;~I:, j':~~~i\~ 
t~~d to un~·on:\cl{)~J.bk in(rin~L:. 
men[ of human ngiil.' ~nJ dj:;nll~"" 
Some activists who object to the 
, restrictive U.S. policy on AIDS-
Currentj". tr3\'L'icrs to Lh.:- LmJ[('(] 
SUItes arc fCquiroo ID SUllc whc:Jwf 
or not the\' arc infected with the 
human immunodeficiency virus. or 
HIV, which causes acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome. 
HiV is spre~d hv St'XUiI, or 
bioed-to-blood conwn, such as 
Intravenous drug users sharing 
needles. Thc deadly \'irus cannot 
be spread by casual eontacl, like 
shaking hands or sharing food. 
Dear 'Sanla, Dear Sonia, 
t· Fir'" ~alilheolh. k;d.goIwhat ~~~:':b:.~~ lheywonl. And --r lamily 10 be boM cnl a he Con.." RIIecI roaIr.ie l:W:aI\%:d.id~~=·· t and a 10101...:. lluff 
!hey gal. Marry Chrislmao )'I>UI' lriend, 
Lo-. Ti",my . 
Rochol Mi....:lrd Grode 3rdG~ ~~O~SchaoI 
GianlCilySchool t:.~,~a0f4i ~·~~Cb.~:·· . I wi'" ro..Ii .. ~ .. ..-y,..,.., 
For Cbri>l....,. may t pi..... """" a and ,-.. loWry Marry CliriJI_. 
:=~.fi~.!:i:;=t'_,A ~: 
leliotcoPo, A _ 01 Ozzie Smilh, a 3rd Gnxlo 
$1_ 01 Vince CoIeor""" indudina ·GianI Oly SchaoI 
Pecln.GenoIoo,l.obol~Ioo,A ~Sog~'''''' _, _-'_ piclureol1"'!,AIo;>ymac:hinoGuo • ..,.., .. gmanom ...... .......".. 
1Iu
""'/, A, ':!'!~ Ga/oiiId.. . ' Spoony mc>fIe)' 10 !hey can buy hou_. F0.-
Iled.......... _1_at::!::oInoyOWll. 
ro-Pi!ond Ramona Suzanne Kirlciki. 
3rd Gmcle 2nd G~ 
GianI O~ SchaoI Unily PoinJ SchaoI 
Oear5o_, 
I wan! a ProkK1 Pod, a Proton gun 
~~ "'" and a Super Marion 
DearSanIa, 
IbeIi....,in)'OU. Pleasecomelo"!{ 
home. Piecioe Ie! my family be oaIe 
win _ go 10 s!:.,i<lDs:.::: no! gal oido. 
3rdGnxlo 
GianI Oly SchaoI 
Oears...Ia, 
I wan! a Barbie dol and a Barbie car. 
Tiffany Bands 
~s.C"' 
~:'~ '-P, and ad,,11, a 
dog. Iiden my twm, I ...... my Bed. 
!.owe, 
JoanW .. 
2nd Grade, '-is School 
eivc workers time off over the hol-
idavs. In that case, some: manap;crs at 
the Kennedy -Space Cenler have 
said thcy would like to delay the 
flight ullliLllflCr New :Ye.1f.'~ Day, 
but oilier officials favor launching 
as soon'as possible. 
A l:iunchnext Tuesday would 
lake place at 6:56 p.m.' while a 
Wednesday liftoff would come at 
6:26p.m. 
Ellis said Columbia would have 
been ready for its scheduled 
launch. 'But the veteran spaceplane 
is taking off from pad 39A, which 
hasn'l been used by a shuttle since 
. Jan. 12, 1986. The pad has been 
extensively modified since then 
and it has taken more lime than 
expected to get it rcady. 
Columbil's crew - commander 
Daniel Brandenstein, 46, co-pilot 
James Wetherbee, 37, Bonnie 
Dunbar, 40, Marsha Ivins, 38, and 
G. David Low, 33 - is pressing 
on with final training at the 
Johnson Spa~ CenLCr in Houston. 
All five plan to fly to Ihe 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida 
whenever the countdown begins. 
It will be the sixth shuUle mght 
of 1989, Ihe eighlh since the 
Challenger disaster. 
Scalloper accused of 
ramming Navy vessel 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. 
(UPI) - A Massachuseus scal-
loping boat JC;;USl'd of ramming 
a Cnn:ldian \a\')' dcslroyer to 
:~'~:!'~~~~~\:O~~i~~~~~:~r~a;~;: 
\ iDbilIlg C~H"j~ldian !~"J"'~r:..ti !;!w. 
:lUlhorilic, ,aid TuC's..ia\. 
"lkiud 13ro,·k. a sn,)k"qn:m 
ic·~ !he Ex ian:!I' Al fair., 
DqKlnl1lcnt in OU':l\\·;I. SOlid tll,' 
Canadian go\'crnmcnt "will 
rx(~t'l..Ibl::'· ctl:lfgc: lh.: owner :,md 
C;lpWIfl of the 114-foot scallop-
dragger Concordia with illee:1i 
f1shine in Can;Jdian waters. -
Canada also filed a rl'quesl 
with the U.S. State Department 
seeking enforcemenl under the 
so-cliled bee" Act. which h:lrs 
American \'cs~cls from fishinQ 
In (Hh-..~r 11~r!ion,,,' \":ll~'r.'\, Brn ... l 1 
\\asmr,glun. j,,-' J .. l~~ 
LL Dou:..! !\-l:"i \'b('~', J 
spokcsmun tor the Canadran 
DepJrtlllcm of l"ationJI 
Defense. said Ihal additional 
charges may be hrought. 
Merry 
Christmas 
from the cast 
. andcrew 
of 
Time Out Pub 
529-3292 
GnetAapInla 
..... ea..t 
aaptietC~ 
. 'w..InuI" Uniwnitv 
Pastor: 
Rev. Richard 
Rockwell 
Jlay Christ be 
Reborn in your 
Heartthf.s 
ChrUltmas'Season 
R ..•. --~-­~.' . :~:r .. ~. I*- . 
17:"''';~ .. ' ' ir·,i,'···· .. t~·". '-''': ". 
..... ; .. : ..•.. ~'. ~ 
, . , .... ",. . 
1500 w .. t Main 
Carbondol •• IL. ~. 
Whether You\<e Been 
Naughty or Nice •••• 
Have a Haps:>y & Safe Holiday Season . 
F~~.~-':f~;~'".,. 
U;~(7t&tCJ 
Come See Us 1620 W. Main 
Restaurant & Lounge 
(6111549-2116 529.3322 (formerly B.G:s) 457-MUGS 
, ~ ... 0/ • 7 • 
~ ~ ........ '"' ~ , 
~ANGAIt~ 
Wednesday I THE SOMETHING BROS. I 
I 
Friday 
FliDl. Flaln I~ 
Saturday I 
Happy Hour All Nile 
Merry Christmas 
see you January lOth 
.... "...~IaMI~.~ ~ . ~ 
. Christmas Gift Ideas From 
Sophomore Todd McCoIIlm, a business major shot Tuesday mornIng at the Student Center 
from 0' FallOn, takes aim for a combination pool room. ~~':FISH NET 
Jayhawks' player: No 'knuckleheads' here 
.~ Murdale Shopping Ctr. Carbondale 
549·7211 Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
Domestic Bred Handfed .. 
Stlouis Post-Dispatch 
Four weeks ago, they were con-
sidered a middle-level team in the 
Big Eight. Today, the Kansas 
Jayhawks are ranked No. 1 in the 
Scripps Howard poll. 
What happened? Well, upset 
viclOries at then No.2 Louisiana 
State and against then No.1 
Nevada-La<; Vegas in the preseason 
National Invitation Tournament 
didn't hurl. And the Jayhawks 
have kept right on winning. 
Saturday's record-smashing 150-
95 victory over Kentucky 
improved KU's record 10 9-0. 
Looking ahead, with the possible . 
exception of a game Jan. 4 at state· 
rival Wichita State, there is no rea-
son why the Jayhawks shouldn't 
enter league play Jan. 8. at 
Nebraska with a 15-0 record. 
Before Jayhawks fans get too 
excited. remember that KU got off 
to a 13-1 stan last season before 
losing 11 of its final 17. But coach 
Roy Williams thinks things are dif-
ferem this time around, and with 
good reason. . 
"For one, I think we have more 
depth to suSlai:! us in case of 
injuries," he said. "We're noi the 
underdogs anymore. IJike the 
underdog role, particularly if 
you're pretty doggone good." . 
"I'd rather move up in the polls 
slowly," guard Kevin Pritchard 
said. "Bul now that we're up there, 
everyone's going 10 be shooting for 
us. We can'1 let up." Added 
Indiana transfer Rick Calloway, 
"The coaches won't let us get 
overconfident, and we won't let 
ourselves, either. There aren't any 
knuckleheads on this team." 
Maybe that's the key 10 college 
basketball success Ibis ~: No 
knuckleheads. 
Scripps Howard News Service. ; , 
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Let US Ti,r~, Shock,-an~Brake you j :'W 
B~fore the HolIdays - -. ; 
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• Front Disc Brake Special. • Tune - up Special • 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
, ~c~~~ _ :~ P"a!C::::r;a 1 g~d~ose 
r/_'f~t"" meat 2 Can. prov 
~ ~~~ 01 two :; ~~f~~~tf! ~ ~~(!lateIY 
~~ E;~;r O~n;he ~ ~:~;~:~s~~f. S ~~~~et 
,t.u.menl 
30 ~5 Berger 
32 VI.1l0li 
33 Cay 
3C turk tilies 
36 Cake layers 
39 Be aware 
4' Jeweted Rhone ~a~f!Ct fi ETA wO((l' 
16 "'a~e o~er abbr. necklace 
17 Qptlm!6-t 5 50 Curbs 7 Partly burned 44 Shamrock 
sl"lemer'll 52 S1rJnQ CQ.iL; 18nfJ 
19 Pub Q",alhi 54 Begone! e Pan:; rlter 46 SmaUest 
2G '"1 - h~ll a 55 Satior 9 MU81'':Bj 049 Es.::aro?t 
lie' 57 $h'Jtue wP 5yltatl1e 51 Siagnation 
2' Ltl1le bt~ef 59 Blind - ttl Opllmlst'5 53 - Pati;.. CO 
23 Unp1c.fesslonal 63 Enthus,a5tlc '$!ateme~t 55 H~k tor 
24 Salmon 65 Jf\ltrTllst 5 l' Rramctliia landing fish 
26 - Do .... ns statement 12 f~UI511!"e 56 Across 
28 01:;1 COlnlO 67 Big Dash 15 Fasteners 58 011 base 
31 Oell ml!l6t 68 Sl~:ma - 1S Reeesse-5 ilJega:ly 
14 ll:-bfed 69 Protlortlon 22 Despol 60 Alpine Wind 
man p~ro~e 25 $prea.C!5 61 POI money 
35 LOIo'Mble 70 On the ~ouse 27 Nor km", 62 Rmg de<:~Slons 
37 A~e& 71 Apenure 28 Torrent 6-4 Poor gr-ide 
38 O"f 72 Per.cef .. eS 29 Optlml.St'S 66 Yoko -
by Mike Peters 
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5/appy :J{o{iaays 
_ from th~ Daily Egyptian Staff. 
Our next publication wi!: be Tues., Jan. 16. 
Business hours over break wil.1 be 6-12 Ind 
1-4:30. Offices will be closed Dec. 25-29 so 
our employees may observe the holiday 
with their families. 
Daily Egyptian, December 1<1, ll10:1, Pag .. ~; 
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· Pifino's1'un-anC!kJu .... . 
· bodes'··well~for~U~K.'etmliJWd 
• • ; • .• ;. ~', . , ... ~ . J : ~ .• 
,Scripps Howard News Service In 198~.Pjtino left as,an .assis". ) .. MiH~rmay lay .cl~i,!,!.to the;; , 
tant fOr' the. NBA's New York . Qigg(:st ht<llfi.}Ie .waU:be.d.lbrec. 
Knicks and took over a Providence'. fellow stancrs ~J..eRori Ellis, . 
team thal. went 11-20t.he year.! •. (;h.ds Mills.and S9a/l'~~4pn - ..... 
before, He ·inherite<J SQl~~, not- • 3nsr~r .. I.}'h.cn· probaliG,D.; was 
very-ai.hlcticplayers aRd fuce4 the., aano~ed_:rhc l\iC;:i\Ammovcs I 
talelit-.heavy Big EasL;· .,,>' .. ' restrictions. on lransf.er~jl\ the. : 
KentUckians may not understand 
Rick Pitino when he orders at a 
restaurant or asks a store clerk 
about a ChrisUnas presenL But, 
when he speaks basketball, they 
get the message_ 
With their once-proud team in 
!atterS and under NCAA probation, 
· the- WildealS"~med ~Pitino, a 
program-resuscitator w'ith an 
ac=nt an4 w.isI;~racking scfISC of 
humor bo..ril o~his native,New 
York City.-'."'.l:. '. 
"I'm .al)flALsider to tnem," 
Pitinq saic..-·tthey don't under-
s!and: a 'word i's-ay, and I ilon't 
understand. a word they say. lhat's 
why it will be a' great marriage. .. 
Before the SCIison, many said the 
WildcalS;1aream reduced by proba-
tion 10 eight scholarship players 
and five walk-oAs, would fall to 
the depths of the Southeastern 
Conference,.an unfamiliar place 
for a program with the mOSlwins 
Pitino's run-and-
shooHhe-lights:.out 
style 1s as distinctive 
as hiS. acCent. 
Pitino plugged in his style anc( .eventofS;3ll~-'.,'., !/'. ..,..,. 
his moti\lationaJ tcclmiqu!1$!In hi~. ,~.'I'lllook,back an4lle:.able t~r:,: 
second season, he es.c.Qr.te4 the' 'say when the times wcrcJOJlgh,I,!~. 
Friars 10 the Final Four. :" ,". ' ... ~!ayed," Miller Sijid. "I.t.will help c!.-
"I show the players a:lot ()f th~." ~e..in;th~business·world, thalt,,;:. 
Providoooo films," Pi tina said. ".1" Was loyal to J<cntucJr.y. ~ for the 
try 10 get across the idea that you.immedia~.fulUre; it mcans.a lot ~!.~ 
don't hay/ao be agrcat.illhI~ 19. •• ,me thatls~ycd. I'JI cher~h that· I:!' 
play the fast break."· .':. ; forever. " . 
.At 'P.rovi~cncc, none.of his . --- _~~ ___ r 
SlartCrs had averaged in do~le lig- -:. '=They areadjUstirig "'~; '< 
. urcs tIle)/C0! before hIf amved. He h' If" .... 
tumed them into the higbest~scor- to t IS stye 0 play· 
ing team in the Big East. ;. . ·bc" 1" nth I 
"When:you thin\.< (If a great- .e.e.r an - .. _ .. --- ---
scoring team, you don't havc 10 imagined. If it's not a 
havc great athletes,': ho said.' .: 
Another step in reproducing the layup, J would rather 
mir~lc • of ~rovidellce. in .. · have the three: " . 
Lcxmgtpn was hIS hlflng of.BIUy 
Donovan. thc sparkplug of the 
Friars' Final Four team. as a gradu-
ate assistanL 
Though Pitino left Providence to· 
be head coach of the Knicks for. 
two ~e-aSons, his Slyle remains 
intact.tln-lI 111-75 victory over 
-Rick Pitino. 
in collCgc. baskctball 
(1,467). 
Tennessee Tech last weck, the 
Wildcats' i 8 three-pointers fell onc 
history shy (lfa 'national rcrord. Miller hit 
Pitino and the players make no 
promises or predictions about how 
many games they'll win this sea-
son. Pitino says it doesn't matter 
since the Wildcats arc now allowed 
to participate in post-season tour-
naments for two years. He wants 10 
install a syslCm and then hit the 
recruiting trail with gusto. 
"Pc.ople say we will struggle this 
season," Pitino said. "This baskct-
ball team will not struggle at a'I 
Whether we win a conlCSl is anolh-
crmatter." 
So far, they've won three and 
Pilino's lin nagging enthusiasm has 
found a new following. His players 
arc among his b'lggcst fans. 
"We've got the best coach in the 
COUIlITY," said Derrick Millcr, a 
scnior guard, one of two slartcrs 
from last scason who decidcd to 
SlaY at Kemucky. 
"When I heard he was hired, I 
said, 'Rick Pilino, wow!' I was 
considering going to Vegas 
because I like the run-and-gun way 
they play, but when he gOlthe job, 
I said there's no reason to go 
because Pitino plays that way, 
~~Xl." 
Pitino's run-and·shoot-thc-
lights-out stvle is as distinctive as 
his accent Players love to play it, 
and Pitino knows that it wins. 
Blues trade 
Ewen for 
draft pick 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The 
Sl. Louis Blues Tuesday 
trad.:d tough guy Todd Ewen 
10 thc Montreal Canadicns in 
exchange for the ccturn of a 
draft choice previously dealt 
to Montreal as pan of the 
Mike Lalor transaction. 
In exchange for Ewen, thc 
Blues will receive their own 
third round pick in the 1991 
entry draft from MODlreal. 
The pi;;k was traded to 
Montreal for Lalor on Jan. 
16,1989. 
Ewen, 23, was acquired by 
SI. Louis from Edmomon in 
exchange for Shawn Evans 
on Oct. 15, 19!\6. In 124 
games since with the Blues, 
Ewen scored 10 goals, 7 
:l~,isls along with 493 (l\:nal-
II IlllJlUlCs. 
f· ,'.,n Illl"cd 1!'lIC this 
(!u! :1 ~:tJspcn­
and suf-
IlljIH\.lk 
_'.;i!k'~' v. ith 
seven of.18 thrce-poilll ;w.empts, 
on his way to a 36·point game. 
"They arc adjusting 10 -this style 
of play beller than I imagined," 
Pitino said. "If it's not a layup, I 
would rather have the three. " 
Miller now averages 21.7 points. 
Center Rcggie Hanson, the other 
Slarlct who stuck around, averages 
18.5 and 11.3 rebounds. Two 
promising freshmen, Scan Woods 
(9.3 ppg) and Jeff Brassow (8.5 
ppg), decided not 10 cancel Jcucrs 
of imem when probalion was 
announced. 
Clhcrs 011 the tcam 'Ire former 
backups anu waik-ons. 
The Wildcats are small -
Hanson is the skyscraper al 6-7 -
and not very intimidating, but 
Pitino said other qualities will 
carry them throug,l. 
"They don't have great athlcti-
cism, but they have great hearts. If 
I had to stan a program, I'd take 
players with b:g hearts, and thc:: 
havcthat" 
"When I look up at the fivc 
(national) championship banners in 
Rupp Arena and see the most wins 
in history, I say 10 gel them back, 
it's probably going 10 take seven 
years," Pitino said of rebuilding 
KentllCky_ 
Remembering quick success at 
Providence, Pilino says, "but, you 
ean win right away withoullhe 
program being built." . 
Kentucky was picked ninth in 
the SEC by the media. 
"That's just opinions," Miller 
said. "Basically, thcy fecI we're 
not good cnough. Hopefully at the 
end of !;eason, wc'lI get the last 
laugh about iL" . 
Thcre's already a little chuck-
ling. Miller says it will get louder. 
Pitino, he says. will make it hap-
pen. 
"I'm happy he chose 10 coach 
here," Miller said. '" think hc'lI 
bring a couple of Ilaiional champi-
onships before he's done." 
IIlini targeted ira probe 
by NCAA investigators 
CHAMPAIGN (UPI)- NCAA 
investigators have visited the 
Illinois campus over allcged viola· 
tions in ba~kclball recruiting, a uni-
vcrsity official said Tucsday. 
The IIlini, ranked No.5 in the 
nation, allegedly offcred a car 10 
lure Dcon lbomas 10 the Big Ten 
School. 
Thomas, named Mr. Basketball 
in the Slate after leading Simeon 
High School of Chicago to 28 
straight viclOries, is silting out this 
~~~on while the charges arc inves-
The lIIini allegedly 
offered a car to get 
Deon Thomas to 
play for them. 
ligated. 
·"r have found Out there were 
some prelim inary inquires by the 
NCAA on campus," Mike Pearson, 
the school's sports informalion 
dircctor, S:lid. 
Ik rl'fuS<'d [0 irknlify Ihe (l\:opk 
[hl' r.,:CAA lfI[cfI'i,'I'l't! ~l()mb\'. 
:);j\'ld Ih'r',1 \:C·\.-\ a.;sis'laI11 
eX"c'ttiil'l' dir· .. TtpL \lnlld:tl' rl'jll::lI' 
('d th.::' d",I.:i;il!\)f!" pnli .. :)- ag.~li!l:'-l 
commen,mg on investigations or 
even confIrming they have been 
inilitiatoo. 
However, the school rcvcaled 
the investigation July 3 and 
enciosed a ICller from Berst with 
Thomas' name blacked OUL 
Repons at the the same tirrie l.m 
summer were that the University of 
Iowa turned in the allcgation 
against Illinois after Thomas 
signed with the lIIi,:;. 
Since then,there :tave been other 
reports that the NCAA has broad-
ened its inquiry into other Illinois 
recruiting practices. 
Illinois Coach Lou Henson was 
at a book sigl'ing in Chicago 
Tuesday and could not be reached 
foreommcnt. 
If a major infraction is found, it 
could result in the so-called death 
penalty for the basketball program 
because it would be the second 
major violation committed by 
Illinois in five years. That would 
mean the program could be shut 
dowll for two yC3rs_ 
The JIIini t()Oll:>all progmlll was 
pl;lCL'd Oil proP:lIion pctwccn 
h,hru:lf\' 19~x :Illli lui\' !'1st) for:J 
m;rrOl ,'iubtic.n lil:ll k:J 10 the fir· 
iil~' u; (\l;llli !\likc WhijC'. 
Df'('~·I~:}Y~r-l·). ]~).sH 
·:-";~:S'e·a.son/s--~r;ree tirtgs,':'~ ., 
!From 
':';.";:'RlIDLAND)· 
'"~;.~;~:~,:; ~rn-
'.' ~~SPECIALIZING IN .' • 
HlCKORY SMOKED BBQ RIBS,l! 
CATFISH & SANDWICHES" WI 
(carry outs available) 
Dinirig Hours: llam - 11 pm I. 
.. OldRt.13 
West of Carbondale. 
529-9133 
We found a comfortable atmosphere 
for personal growth at Grace United· 
Methodist Church, . 
When we moved to carbondale to aHend SIUC a few 
years ago we were looking for a youth oriented church 
where we would feel at home. We found It at Grace 
United Methodist Church! It's the people. They except 
you for whO you are. They have provided a comfortable 
atmosphere whIch pennlts personal growth. We Invite 
you to bring your friends and family and share this 
opportunity. 
Cashin 
your bool'{S 
and play 
Roadfdp 
IJSA 
University Bookstore 
-Buys at 50% current list price 
-Tells you buyback price 
of each book 
- Has a wholesaler buying 
most discontinued books 
.J;~,:!", 
University Bookstore!' ,;'. -
. Buyback hour8;""'~­
M-F 8-5 Sat. 10-2:30 (1: G'" 
j 
I 
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'The Greatest' heavyweight, 
goesintdcqlogne business 
. . . -t, :.: ",,'. ~. . '." .... ....... .' . 
SaWs Howard News Service·: nationwide. lIS advertisers say it Hcwasjoking about lacing on 
. has "style. ~ and a 10Uch or boxiagglQyes.aga~~ ofcoursc. 
. Once a InIIIemft or Ihc gR:aIe5l ~,. Like Ali. Besides; )Ie. $pd, !he bcavywcip . 
rlS16gtllcr on canh. Ibc Ali Sbuflle. Why endorse a producllO make throne is occupied....:.and probably 
aow is a'physical c:oncIiIioD. men smell degaatand daring? will be for ycaB 10 come. 
BunIcnccI wiatt !he dcgeneQtive "Because it's somcdUng clean." Reigning champ Mike Tyson 
DCrvOUS disorder called Ali said. "I'~ bcc:a approacbcd 10 looks as invincible 10 Muhammad 
Patinson's synckomc, !he former . do CVCI)'Ibiog you CID dIiNc or, but Ali is-.itt; d9Cs 10 Ibc bIcary~ycd 
heavywcigbt: cbampion of thc Ihcn:'S \'CI)' few things I waa 10 be challcngccS who keep aumpling at 
wortd walks slowly. heavily like a iDvolw:d wiIb. My n:ligioa (Islam) bis reet.: 
man faroldcrtbaa47. His left arm '-always comes firsL I wouldn't UNo. ain't nobody can beal 
~ and. ,.avers as be siIS ~ .~ .~ an~i..: pw's agaiDSl Tyson. ".AIi said. ':lb bear. ~ 
I3Iks m a VOICe barely .mvc wbis-"IP)',tdigioa. " ~ . . . . would take a dancmg masICI'. Hit 
pet voIume.. It was 10 push sales of his caa him lim and get OIL Bla nobody 
Bat thc wil and the impish d'Aii that the tbrcc-timc former can't do .. 'cause be's fasla chaD 
humor of MImammad Ali n:main t . J 
as marpas Ibey wae 20 years ago l.-.--------d-----~ ........ -.;.-.-----
when be OoalCd like a buuerfly, "Joe Frazier oesn't have a .CXJlogne "'cause it 
Slung litc a bee, talted likc a .would. _n't smell good.. . . . 
bypcr3Cli~ sidcsbowbarkcr and . 
-Muhammed Ali madc beavywcigbt challengers l 
IooIcc:lubfOOlCdaod foolish. ~I. --,......, ----:0.------.-;.;-...;....----------
He n:mains a poc:t.lDO: hea'fyweigbl 'champ camc to 
"Calyin Klein is behind!" be ~ aCter waIChing Ihc Sugar 
proclaimed, rolling his cyes aoo Ray Lconard-Robel1O DurZl old-
grinning devilishly as be always limen' reunion in Las Vegas last 
docs when he hits OD a good weet..}.eonan1. 33, was guaramced 
rltymc. ;. . -,. at least $15 million. Duran, 38, 
Instead of Liston, Frazier.and wao; assuR'.d of allcast $8 million. 
N.nton, Ali now is doing battle.: At today's innated ring rates, 
with AIamis ald PbIo. He is io'1be·· what would an A1i-Frazicr rumble 
men's fIagrance business, touring be wonh? 
major cities to, promote "Thiny million for me. And 
Muhammad Ali cologne,... Joc'd get 20," Ali said. Again the 
cologne b.lbe man who lives ID mischievous smile criokJed his lips 
win." . and be said, "Maybe I'll come 
"Joc Frazier dOCSO'1 have a bacIc!" . 
cologne 'cause·it wouldn't smell Who'd win that Ali-Frazier 
good." Ali said, peeking playfully remalCh? 
out of the oomec of his eyes. Ali glanced around the room as 
The cologne bearing Ali's name though looking for help. 
ro~ been 0Il1bc market since early "Anybody bere wi!h a low enough 
this year SId repMedly is prlum- IQ to answer that question'!" he 
h.g profilJlble numbers of men lIiiid, chucld!ng softly. 
1bcYare. . 
-Mike lYson. be's so fast that 
when he turns &he lights olf in his 
room. be can gel in and ouua bed 
before Ibc room gelS dade. 
~ And he',; so powerful When 
1Yson hils you. he nails you. .. 
Ali felt a good line coming on. 
His eyes flashed and he said, 
"Mike Tyson bit larry Holmes so 
. ~~ jarred his kinfolks in 
G~ ~.1Yson toops his body 
trim and his bead Slraigtu, Ali sees 
no immediate threats to him luric-
ing in the hcavywcigbt weeds. 
"Hc should be safe for live more 
years if he sticks to business," Ali 
said. "At least fiyc more years. 
Someday soinebody'il come along. 
But nobody l!in'l camin' along 
yeL" :" ... , 
HOLIDAY, B!LLIKENS, from Page 32-
from Page 32-. 
ference game:- on their· 
lICbcdulO. SiU-C travels to 
Nonhero Illinois Monday. 
Purdue Dec. 18 and 
Tennessee Tech Ian. 15. 
The Salukis, picked to rm-
ish first in the Gateway 
Conference Preseason 
Coaches' Poll. get their fIrSt 
Iaste of league play Jan.2 and 
Jan. 4 against Indiana State 
and Illinois State respective-
ly at the Arena. 
The Redbirds of Illinois 
Stale are the defend it>': 
Gateway Champin~s a" 
advanced to the sel'., 
round of the NCAA 1OUffi3-
rncnL The Redbirds finished 
23-8 last season. Illinois 
Slate is led by 6-0 junior JOt--
ward Cindy Kaufman, a pre-
season all-conference pick 
who averaged 15.4 points 
and 4.9 rebounds Ia'll:;eason. 
On Jan. 6 and Jan. 8, the 
Salukis play road games a1 
Bradley and Western Illinois 
before relurning home. 
The Salukis rem," home 
Jan. II and Jan. 13 10 bawe 
Northern Iowa and Drake. 
team trying 10 fi.td it's cItarac1eI-. 
"In "lany ways [ think we're 
similar to SIU," Grawcr said. "We 
bo!h have a pretty balanced auack. 
a lot of different weapons." 
. The Billikens score an average-
of 81.2 points per game while sur 
rendering 13.6 per contesL 
After five games this s~son 
All-American candidate Amhony 
Bonner (6-8, 215 senior forwar';) 
leads the Billikens in scoring and 
rebounding at 18 points and 12.6 
rebounds per oonlCSl. 
Much of Ihe Billikens' hope for 
success this Sl;,lson is riding on 
Bonner's shoulders after SL Louis 
IOSlthrce starter.; from last sca&>n's 
squad. Bonner was a first-learn 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference 
selcction last season and ranked 
17th in the nation in rebounding. 
"Bonnc.r has been our leading 
scorer and rcbounder," Grawer 
said. "Our leader in every sense of 
Ihe word. Everything we do 
re.\·olves around Bonner." 
Christmas break games 
The Salukis will travel halfway 
acmss the Pacific ocean lluring 
Christmas break 10 make a three-
g:une, two-island road trip the the 
Hawaiian Islands. SIU-C will face 
Chaminade University (Honolulu. 
Hawaii) Dec. 19, University of 
Hawaii (HonOlulu, Hawaii) Dec. 
22 and !he University of Hawaii-
Hilo (Hilo, Hawaii) Dec. 23. 
Following !he Hawaiian trip, !he 
Salukis next game will be a1 the 
University of Tennessee-
Chattanooga Invilational against 
Air Force Dec. 29·30. The Salukis 
then will face either Tennc~sec 
Chauanooga or SL Bl.J~VenLWe. 
SIU-C will host Eastern 
Kentucky Jan. 4 at the Arena, fol· 
lowed by its first Missouri \allcy 
Conference game or the season 
against Illinois State in Normal 
Jan. 6. 
Other games include SIU·C at 
Western Kenwcky Jan. 8 
SANTA MADE AN 
mE SALlIKIlOCII'l ~balL THERE Wu!L be a $SOD prize 
. g~~c against lito ~L . Louis. av.~"'!he 1\Irf ~.icists of 
, Billikens at 8 p.m Fnday at the . America 10 Ihc best pnbIishccl or 
An:na. will be IeIcvised li"" across aired WOlk-on die subject of Ihar· 
the COIlDtt)' by ESPN. Advance oughbrccl:horsc racing. Entries 
tickets are $2 with valid student mUSlaAJCW in a s:bool ptd)IicaboD 
LD and may be purchased at Ihc or be aired by a 1V SIIIIion dOOng 
AICna TICket OffICe. The office is the 1989-90 a:adcmic: yell: and be 
GpOO from 9 a.m.1D4:30p.m. FcI" submiucd by June I, 1990. Send 
infOC1lllllion can 4S~S319. 10: Carol Hodes. DiR:a.IJI" of P.. R., 
THt\: REC·CENTER will begin 
holiday Itours ror the upcomiog 
breek.· The Rec will be closed 
~16-17. 
Dcc: 18-22...., U:30 a.m. 10 7 p.m. 
Del:. 23-J-. I -dosed. 
J-.2-7 -11:30 LJlLIO 7 p.m. 
Jm.S-S107 p.m. 
Jm. 9-14- U:30a.m.1O 7 p.m. 
Jao. Is.-; 11:30 a.m. 10 midnight. 
From 9 p.m. 10 midnigta Ih= will 
he 110 guest passes sold. 
Tuesday, Jan. 16- rotum 10 regu-
lar ~ 6 a.m. 10 U) p.m. 
mE BooSTb aub wiil hold a 
luncheon III noon ThUlliday at the 
Carbondale Days Inn. Featured 
spcaIccrs will be Rich Herrin. head 
Saluki men's basketball coach, 
and Mike Reis of Wen. flldio. . 
Monmoutb Part, Oceanpon 
. Avenue. Oceanport,NJ anS7. 
. 1 
y 'Chrtstmas ~ 
Sale 
and 
Glve-a-Way 
(Ie_ood Specllum s,stem) 
EvenLower:'" . 
Prices On ow 
. a USeclT.V.s.': 
V.C~R.s a Stereos 
A 1-Television 
115 S. IUinois 
.' 457-7OCR' 
~ opeft house DeC. 1 •• Dee. 15 ~ 
~:~:':1:7"""-.::··'''-· -- ~~~~ - ~~ 
:; ARNOLD'S MARKET ~ 
.; All 12pk Pepsi Products ••••••••••••• .$2.99 ~~ 
:: Field Smoked Pork Chops ••••••••• $2.49I1b. ~ 
.J Country Side Butter ................... $1.69I1b.;:: 
~f:. Steak gift boxes available ,\~ for the holidays! . <. i'" ,. 11/2MilesSout.hofCampusonRLsl ~'~~ ~, OP"~N 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-IOPM 11 
.ftl :;. __ -_. -~~~~~~ ...... ~""",;5·'.,c~\.:-- _ , 
" 
Child Development Laboratories 
CIDLD DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 
EVENING PROGRAM 
Beginning January 16, 1990 
Monday through Thursday 
5:45 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
CALL: 453 ... 4221 
EARLY DELIVERY 
Puzzle answers Financial Aid Information 
T 
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1990·91 American College Testing Family Financial Statement 
. (ACTIFFS) Forms Are NOW Available! 
Pick Up Your Copy At The Financial Aid Office 
(Woody llall, B Wing, 3rd FI~or) Before Christmas Break. 
~omplete And Mail the ACT/FFS As Soon As Possible 
After January 1, 1990, But Before April 1, 1990, 
For Priority Consideration of All Financial Aid Programs. 
Paid For By The Financial Aid Office 
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Salukis defeat Aces 
despite bad shooting 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Senior guard Freddie McSwain 
bounced back from a bad shooting 
night and displayed winning char-
acter from the free-throw line in 
the Salukis' 77-73 victory over 
Evansville at the Arena Tuesday. 
Ev-.msville tied thc gamc on an 
inside bucket by senior Dan 
Godfread, who was fouled and 
convened the free throw that knot-
ted the score at 73. 
MeSwain made a spin movc on the 
Salukis' next possession and was 
fouled as IK: moved toward the 
basket McSwain stepped to the the 
foul line withl:15 showing on the 
gameclock.. 
He convened both to give the 
Salukis the lead alld thcn added 
two more with 22 seconds Icft to 
cstablish thc final margin. 
McSwain finished with 15 points 
but was only three of 14 from the 
ficld. 
For the game, the Salukis con-
vened just 20 of 36 frcc-throws for 
55 pcn:cnL 
Junior point guard Sterling 
Mahan ended With a team-high 20 
points- including tbrcc for seven 
Crom three-point range - whilc 
dishing out four assists. 
Senior eMler/forward Jerry 
Jones and junior forward Rick 
Shipley were lCmlrs on the boards 
for the Salulcis as they pulled down 
and 14 and 12 rebounds n:spcai~ 
Iy. 
Godfrcad finished with a game.. 
high 28 points includin& three 
thunderous slam dunks. 
Evansville head coach Jim 
Crews was slapped with tWO c0n-
secutive tedmical fouls and shortly 
aflerwards sophomore forward 
Chris Mack was assessed one as 
well which belped motivate the 
Salukis 10 an ll-point first-half 
lead. The SaJuitis led by 13 points 
late in the second baIf before the 
A1:es climbed bacIt into the game 
and puJIed to 43-35 at the half. 
by Hung Vu 
Senior Jerry Jones rammed one home in the 6-0 Salukl5' 
77-73 win over Evansville Tuesday at the Arena, but h was 
disallowed because of offensive goaltendlng. 
The Aces outscor'Cd the SaIukis 
8-2 at the start of the second balf 
and evcnJ.uaIly tied the score at 57 
all with 11:5210 go in the game. 
The !cOO changed bands a lOla! of 
seven times in \be second balf 
before the Salukis took command 
in !he fmal 75 SCCODds. 
Herrin said Evansville put the 
Salukis up 10 a very tougb test and 
his playas responded . 
-I have 10 give our playets a Jot 
of credit," Herrin said. "We always 
battlc hard. Evansville is a good 
baskctbaJlleam. If you don', shoot 
the basketball then you bave 10 do 
other things. We didn't shoot the 
ball good but we were glad 10 win 
the ballgame. 
"We didn't playa good basket-
ball game but we woo a great bas-
kctbaJl game," Herrin said. 
Billikens' coach downplays game 
By Kevin SImpson 
StaffWriIar 
The SIU-C Arena will host its 
flrsl nationaIly-ldevised sporting 
event Friday at the Arena as the 
Salulti men's bastelbaIllC8J1l Jooks 
10 avenge last year·s seauHIIding 
loss 10 the St. Louis B illikens. 
ESPN, a natioDaJ c:abIe-feJevjse 
spMS channel, will air the SaJuIti 
game which SfaI1S at 8:00 p.m. The 
Salukis are looking to avenge a 87-
54 thrashing at the hands of the 
Billikens in the flrsl round of the 
National Invitational Tournament 
last March. The loss ended the 
SaJukis' season at 20-14. 
Rich Grawa, now in his eighth 
year as the SL Louis bead coach, 
guided his le8ID to a 27·10 record 
with a late-season surge thal car-
ried the Billikens 10 the NIT duan· 
pionship game before losing 10 SL 
John's 73-65. 
Grawa dawnplayed !he rematcb 
because it is still early in the sea-
son and both &earns are sporting 
new looIcs. 
"They have a different team, 
we're a different Jeam," Grawer 
said. "It's a differelll season, differ-
ent game, different stakes. 
Anytime you go on the road it's a 
tough assignment, DO maucr- who 
you play. 
"Our team hasn't really come 
together yet, .. Grawer said. ., think 
it's going 10 be a whlle. We're try-
ing 10 get everybody undtnIanding 
bis role. We're not doing lIlything 
exceptionally well or exceptionally 
bad right now. We're kind of a 
See BIWKENS, Page 31 
Rakers leads way 
in women's victory 
By Greg Scott 
SlaffWriter 
The Saluki women's baskel-
ball team continued their domi-
nance of lhe Murray State 
Racers with a 77-68 victory at 
Racer Arena Tucsday. 
The Salukis (4-3), arc now 
17-4 against Murray Sute '!ild 
have won seven of the last cight 
games between the two teams. 
The Lady Racers fell to 3-4 with 
the defeat. 
The Salukis shot 52.4 pcrccn! 
from the field and had lhree 
players scoring in double fig-
uteS. 
"Wc shot extremely well," 
Saluki coach Cindy Scou said. 
"We fch perimeter play would 
be a high poin! for us this sea-
son." 
Sophomore guard Karric 
Redeker scored a career-high 22 
points and tied her own school 
record with six three pointers. 
Redeker first sel Ihe mark 
against Vi;s:nla in the Salukis' 
first game of the season. 
The sophomore guard was six 
of 10 from three-point range, 
adding six assists and four 
rcoouOds. 
"Redeker shot the ball 
extremely well and I have a 
great deal of confidence in hcr,~ 
SCUll sai,.1. ··She is young and is 
just goint, to gel bettet and bet-
ter." 
Amy Rakers, who was named 
the Gateway Coors PlaycT of /he 
Week Tuesday. had game highs 
in both points (24) and rebounds 
(10). Alison Smilh joined 
Rede1cer and Rakers in double 
figures with 14 points. Smith 
was scven of 10 from the field 
and ;lddcd six assi;\S. 
·'Alison ha~ ~lrufgkd all sea-
son bUI she came to play 
lonight," SCOll said. "She shOl 
the ball the wav I know she is 
capablc of." . 
Both teams came out with the 
hot hand in the first half. The 
biggest lead either team could 
manage was fivc points. The 
Salukis Jed by that margin thrr-: 
times, the last being 35-30. The 
Sal uk is led 36-34 al the hal f. 
After Rakers and Smith each 
scored :' buckel givmg the 
Salukis a 40-34 lead in the sec-
ond half, the Lady Racers 
scored six unanswered points to 
tic the score. 
In the carly stages of the sec-
ond half, the game was tied 
Iwice and the lead changed five 
times. 
With the score tied at 52, the 
Salukis pUI the game away with 
a 10-0 run and led 62-52 with 
7:45 rCfn:lining. 
Each tt'aITI recorded a season· 
low in turnovers. Murray, aver· 
aging 27 IUrnovers per game, 
commillcd only 13. The 
Salukis, averaging 22 pcr game, 
ccmmiucd 16. SIU-C also oul.· 
rebounded MurrJY 35-28. 
The Salukis received good 
poim guard play from sopho-
more Colleen Heimstead. 
Heimslead had eight assisls, 
SCV".J1 rebounds and only one 
lumovec in 35 minutes. Senior 
Deanna Kibelkis came off the 
bench to add :;even points to the 
Saluki attacK. 
The Salukis' ne"\t game is 
Monday at Northern illinois. 
Award goes to Rakers; 
holiday action slated 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
Amy Rakers, a 6-3 junior for-
ward on the SaJuIti women's bas· 
ketball team. has been named the 
GaleWay Conference Coors Player 
of the Week. 
In the Salukis' 53-52 victory 
over Western Kentucky Saturday 
at the Am1a, Rakers had a gamc-
high 16 points, 12 rebcomds, three 
blocked shots and a steal as the 
S3lukis overcame a nine-point 
halftime deflCiL 
Rakers has been the Salukis top 
scorer in five of their first six 
games. She has been the Salukis 
leading rebounder three times.. 
In two games last week. against 
Creighton Monday and Western 
Kentucky, Rakers averaged 21.5 
points and 11 rebounds. She con-
vened .692 (18-26) from the field 
and .700 (7-10) from the free 
thro\,· line. 
In the SaJukis' overtime loss to 
Creighton, Rakers had a career-
high 27 points, convetting 13 of 16 
field goal attempts and she also 
added five assists. 
The Saluki star is averaging 17.2 
points and 8.2 rebounds in ha" frn 
six games. 
Rakers said one of her main 
objectives is a conference champi-
onship and during the Christmas 
Break, !he Salukis will begin their 
pursuit of thaI goal. 
Over the break 
The Salukis have three non-<:Oll-
See HOUDAY. Page 31 
NCAA places N.C. State Wolfpack on probation 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - The ensure future compliance with 
NCAA. citing program violations, NCAA rules. 
Tuesday placed North Carolina The violations which occurred 
Stale University men's basketball during the past four seasons ~ 
team on probation far two years uncovered in an investigation 
for violating program rules and stemming from a controversial 
made !be learn ineligible for post- book 00 the N.C. S\8IC ICam. The 
se&!lOII play folJowi-Dg !be 1989-90 most serious violations uncovered 
seasoa. were !he selling d camplimmlary 
In addition, the NCAA !oIIeakers and game tickets by p1ay-
Commitsee 00 Infractions commit· as. 
tee instructed the university to At:ting N.C. Slate Chancellor 
develop and implement a system l..aEry Momeith said !he univtnily 
for control and monitoring to will not appeal sanctions. MonIeith 
Page 32, Daily Egyptian, December 13, 1989 
also said no members of the coach-
ing stall, including bead coacb Jim 
Valvano, has been fired because of 
the infractions, but be added-'l:!ru 
NCAA to investigate 
Illinois basketball 
-Page 30 
he will continue 10 examine the 
report. 
uNo JlC5IPICl actions arc caIW 
for • this aime," said Monteith. UI 
will continue my evaluation of the 
men's basketball program." 
The NCAA did not name any 
individuals in its ruling for sanc-
tions. 
Becky French, an allorney for 
N.C. Slate, said the universilY 
failed 10 keep proper shoe and tick-
el records and should be held 
responsible for that error. 
Kil was IiiiforwnalC that we did 
DOl puI :xoPCf safeguards in earlier, 
bttt we obviously did not," said 
Monteith. The infractims concem-
ing the sale of tickets and shoes 
have been addressed, he said. 
An NCAA spokesman said the 
violations were major in nature, 
but no major punishment was 
ordered because N.C. State COOJXf-
atcd with the investigation and 
because the university has made 
provisions to correct !he problems. 
The book "Persona:I Fouls" by 
~ Goienboct published earlier 
this year alleged widespread cor-
rup!ioA in the WoUpack IIleIl'S bas-
ketball program. 
.. -"----"- ----------.~ .. -~~.~-'---.-.--
p--------------p-------------~------,------~ I 2 MEDIUM I LARGE SUPER I FAMILY i SUPERPEPPERONI i PEPPERONI I SPECIAL 
II $899 I. $699 I. $1499 
or Large 51099 
I I I 
I Please mention coupon when ordering. I Please mention coupon when ordering. •• PIeue men11:J11 ooupon when ordering. Not I ~ Deliveryadd$1.Umitaddeliveryareaaand I ~ Deliveryadd$1.Umiteddaliveryareaaand ~ valid with any other ollar or coupon. 
_,neIUdes 1 large 4-topping pizza. 
2 salad bars and 4-soft drinks. 
- Dine-in or take-out. 
I GOc:If'.athfrS times. Not valid with any other offer or I GOdfatb&'. times. Not valid with any other offer or. GOdtathh' Pizza. coupon. PIzza OM coupon. I PIzza·. 
IL V Expires 1131190 ClU601MI628L! V Expires 1131190 ClU~10 I V Expires 1131190 CLU531 I 
--------------------------------------------
I • 
I LARGE • I I 
I PIZZA I MEDIUM SUPER COMBO 
II FOR I. 10 ~ GREI' , , 
I • 10PP\tlGS. $999 
or Large $1199 I MEDIUM PRICE I 
I I < •• ' ,1Q great topping61 Pep' ..,. • ,".~.,. back olives, tomato and extra cheese. . .... 
I Please mention coupon when ordering. I ~ Delivery add $1. Umited delivery areaaand ~ I GOdfatb&'. times. Not valid with any other offer or I GOc:If'.athfrS 
PIeae mention coupon when ordering. DeIMry 8dd ,1. LImited deliYelY areas and times. Not valid with 
ar>y other ollar or coupon. 
I ~. coupon. I Pizza .• 
I V ExpiI1ltl 1/31190 ClU105 I V Expires 1/31190 CLU225Mf129L i 
p--------------p-------------~-------.-----. I 2 MEDIUM • MEDIUM • MEDIUM 
I 4.TOPPER I SPECIALTY I MEATBALL I '-. I • 
i $1099 i $799 i $799 
I I or Large 8g99 • I or Large 51299 I I or Large S999 
I • I 
I Please mention coupor when ordering. I Please mention coupon when ordering. I PIeaIe mention COUpon when ordering. I ~ Delivery add $1. Umited cieIivery areas and I ....---... Ileiivery add $1. Umited del. ""Yareas and. ....---... DeliverY add $1. Umited delivery 8I88S and 
I GOdCathiri times. Not valid with any other ofter or • GOc:ffathir, times. Not valid with any other offer or • GOc:ffathiri times. Not valid with any other offer or Pizza. coupon. Pizza. coupon. Pizza.. coupon. 
LI V Expires 1131190 CLU612M16371 IL V Expires 1/31190 ClU226M/1221. I V Expires 1/31190 ClU227M1114l 
-------------- -----------------------------
t Tr~ our NEW pleatball piu,a!., -,.' 
'.,,, ':' -.• J" Origin." or Golden Crust. -:-""~. :'C::' 
,.-------------.. 2 MEDIUM 
4·TOPPER $1099 
or Large 51299 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PJease mention coupon when ordering. I ~~fi J. Delivery add $1. Umited deIiYery areas and I 
VUU ... ~. times. Not valid with any other offer or Pizza.~ coupon. I 
waded wi~ pepperoni, sausage. onion and . 
. . '. green pepper. Ori.ginal or Golden CfUst.· ""<~ 
I V ExpIres 1/31/90 CLU612M1637L ..II 
--------------$299 
BUFFET 
WHeN - 1ION.nJ 11100 AM·1~ PM 
DIttMER -IICM-TUE 5100-8:00 PM 
-eat~-4eHert1MUes. 
C pon goed for up to 4 people. Dine-in on'y." 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ptease mention coupon when Ofdering. Not I 
valid with any other offer or coupon. Offer I 
good at participating restaurants. 
I I 
I Expires 1131190 CLU402U4150 I 
~---------------
I 2 MEDIUM I 
SUPER PEPPERONI i 
$899 i 
or Large $1098 I 
I 
Please mention coupon when ordering. I 
Delivery add $1. Umited detivery areas and I 
times. Not valid with any other offer CY 
Pizza. coupon. I 
~~~~r~.,1 .... Loaded with pep.peroni~ .... ~~ 
~~. riginat or 'Go.6en Crust. 
V I 
Expires 1/31190 CLU607MJ628L.I 
--------------
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
LOCATIONS 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnut ............................. 529-3881 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 
2109 William ............................... 334-0165 
PADUCAH 
901 Joe Clifton Drive ........................ 443-9848 
POPLAR BLUFF 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center ............................ 686-1420 
SIKESTON 
1051 E. Malone Avenue ...................... 472-0665 
( ) 
GOdfatft.ers 
PizZarM 
NOW V HIRING 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 
WE DELIVER 
GPI907 
( .. 
GOdfathlrs 
Pizza V'· 
.• r,' •. , 1£. 

,. 
,(", 
."". 
.;,\',- ',' 
· . 
~ .... _-=:.til8il L-----"is' the season to . 
~Oshop 
~, .. --.''':':::~-
o wrap packages 
.0 shop. . 
o mail'cards 
;0' bake cookies 
'0 go to parties .. 
. ·Oshop . . . ' '. 
····0 hang stockings .... ~ .. 
L.ni""~{YfTake a Break· at ..... " .
• -, .• ~.~t'~.~f ... Hardee's.,.·· 
~ .......... """"'iiIiiIiiI . - . Let usda the cooking! We've got the . 
food you love, and money saving -
, coupons,just in~ime for the holidays! ,', ' 
• 
Make your Holidays sparkle u.ith 
Holly Stemware & Party Glasses 
from Arby's® 
99C per Glass with each $1.00 purchase 
Collect a Set. 
Take a Break from Burger Boredom and 
Enjoy our Dally Specials. 
No Coupons needed. No Limit. 
Lunch or Dinner. 
All specials include Bag of Fries and 
Medium Drink. $? 
~ Monday - Chicken Breast Meal $2.49 
Tuesday - Beef 'N Cheddar Meal $2.49 
Wednesday - Country Fried Steak Meal $2.49 
Thursday - Super Roast Beef $2.49 
Weekend Choices - Regular Roast Beef Meal $1.99 
(Fri. - Sat. - Sun.) - Giant Roast Beef or Chicken Cordon Bleu $2.99 
925 Joe Clifton Dr. 
Paducah, KY 
(502) 443-1050 
1301 N. Yale 
Marion,IL 
(618) 997-5040 
1010 E. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 
(618)457-2825 
1916 Lone Oak Rd. 
Paducah, KY 
(502) 554-7900 
1314-£ 
~------------~--------------,--------------I 2 Arby's~ I Arby's· I Arb ' ® I 
I Country Fried Steak I Real Meal Deal I Y S I 
I Sandwiches I Regular Roast Beef Meal I Super Roast : 
I Deluxe or Cheddar I with Bag of Fries and Small Drink I Beef I 
I ~ForthePriceofOne I ~ I ~ I :~$2.19 :~ 99¢ :~ 99¢ I 
I I.m1sI b Nor uabcllllilh an, odwt ~ I limit 6 Nor Idid with any ocher ~ I I.JmIr 6 Nor \oIIIid with ~ othc ~ I 
(,fj", f'.qMna: Det:aaba' SI. J989. 01/", &plre.: ~ SI. 1989. • offer bpiNa: o...bIr 31.1989. • I I O!ier Wlbd onl ... as panoc.poiling A1tJy'~ I 00", ....Jod only .. ,ldItICIpIIlng Atb;'. I ()If", wid only 01 ~ Atb;. 
RnIo:.tr_ ~ MaJaur.... ~ RssIaurenb, c:::s:> I 
L ____________ ~--------------~-------------, 
: Arby's® : Arby's· : Arby's® I 
I Chicken Breast I Two ~ub Deluxe I Ham 'N Cheese : 
: F-I t I SandWiches for the I I 
I ~ Ie I ~Priceofone I ~ I 
: ~ $1.59 : ~ $2.29 : ~ 79¢ : 
I 1.JlTlll 6 No! II<IIod .wI1 bI1)i Olh.ot ~. I Iini! 6 Nor....a.:l ... 1Ih an, orhotr ~. I LimIt (, No! \oIIIIolWo'llt. bI1)i other A~' I ofjc< EaPr-: o-.bcr 31.1989. I oller, E:IqaIr-a: ~ 31. J989. I offer &paa: o.-.ber 31.1989. 
I Off.", V4bd ooJ, III pamapllbng Ari>,:'~ """"""""" 00..,.. IIaIid onIy.-l p.vbClpeUng Arbj~ OJ'er ...bd anI):.-I poruapaIII'lg ~'5 I Rnlaur4l11S ~ I ~~ <::::::> I ~ ~
I_---------------------------~-------------. 
-------~---~--------------------~-----~~-~~~~--~--,--------~-----~-~--~--~-------------------------~ 
tmrdppr Chicken Fillet Sandwich 
...................... o~F? 
Off~r good thrujanuary 14. 1990. 
Two offers allowed per coupon. 
,, __ !':.Iil ... ~!I"I .. l'k;t .... · pn· .... ·nt rl,." "'>upon I> ...... "n: 'II"d,-nnt-: Om' ""Up"" 
pt:r q''-IolIIl"f. r .... r \I"'. rk"-"'-" "01 H •• ><J lil ,olllhIlU(lon 
\\'IliI ~m , .. b,·r ,,1/.... C..~h "llu,' I IrKlIh "f 1 ... :m. 
O.Norni:r ITlU'1 p'" ;'11\ .... It .... lax dlll.· Oftt'r ~o,,(1 llunnj.( 
r'·jo(lIl..r lurldl Jrnll<:r hi>llr~ ;II p;r111'''Ip.t!II1~ Ibrd .... • ~ 
rl·~,;(ur.jnl~ 
OOH r· IlJrJ.. .... · .. h,.>ll "'y",,"IJl'. 1m' I'M) A(H 
Offer good thru}anuary 14. 1990. 
Two offers allowed per coupon. 
~~~. 1'1<-"",-, pn",,"'nl Ihi' ""upon h.,fm" "rdt.-nn~. On ... <'lUpon 
~;[ht ~~~,':~~~~~I~fl;:"il(£~h"~~lut:l>I m:;,~ ,','1 r:~~~~lIla'll to 
Cu~I()nK:r mu,.. P;l\' "n\' "ak", 1;1), .JUt' OUl'" iC'''llldhnnR 
r ... gul.!f lund. drnril'f h,>uf', "I partll'lp:JllllR lI .. rd ...... , 
f .. .,.lall ... olnh 
OOH (;, lIoialL .... ·, f<"Jd Sr,'l-m,. Inc. I'.I!N, MH 
I 
I 
I 1/4 Ib.. CheedJurger or 
Hot Ham 'N Cheese~ 
only~~t, 
Offer good thrujanuary 14.1990. 
Two offers allowed per coupon. 
IJll·~"': !'ft. ..... ·m [h" ~uur(}n '",10ft" "rdc.'11J1~ OI1t" ,'Oll["M>I[ 
~";[h'~;;':J:~~t~~/~;rfl~M~J~I;ol;~hlt:i'l f&~~ :~ 1':':~~lnali .. n 
CU""I11~'" I1IU'-l p;.1\' .1m .... 1 ..... lolA JUl' Oif"r J.!<"Jd dunn~ rt.')(ul;tr lund) J,un~ ... hour- ;11 p'.lH;,'lpJhnJt 1I~lrdt. ... ··, 
n.~.aur,J.nl~ ·' .... ·-i.i.ti.t..-J ......... tJiC.u 
OC) .. ~ (, lIan1 ..... ·, f.l<...J S}">t("m,. Inc. 19x9 .-\(H 
Sausage & ~ Biscuit 
or Bacon & ~Bmnt 
onJy89~ .. , 
Offer ~ thruJanuary 14. 1990. 
Two offers aJ..lowed per coupon. 
1'1.·a .... · prt ........ nr I,ll' lUUp'>lI I",ojllr~' orlknn~ On,· <""~p"n 
C-;~h'~~~e'~~I~~rr:c.:fr.~;'I~~;/\~·lu~~ltlI1:or~ ,'.? 1':~~~;:O;'llI.n 
Cu~~ .mi. ... mu"" POl) ;1lI\" ",It" U" <1m', OIT ... r 1-t""J dunn!>: 
Ic~ul;\f hfl'..ll.f:j", ne)!'"" ;11 1\alllnp;il1n/ot Hard .... ··, 
rc. .... I.IUr-.Inl~ 
OO'H (' Ibru .... • .. fOil'! SySl,-m'. Inc. 1'.ltN .. "'(,1.+ 
.~-------------------------------~--~--~---------~~-------------------------~--~-------~.~----------~. 
I 
·-------------------------------------------------i--------------------------------------------------\\ammS' Hamburger or Hot Dog Onlyq9~~" 
Offer ~ thrJjanWU")' 14. 1990. 
Two offers allowed per coupon. 
I'k· .. ,..· pr"""'rll 1111' .. uupon hd,on: ClrdL'nn!:! Om' .",upon 
~:h"~~( ':~~:~ .. I:';II.::'lIlJ~i;;t\~·lu;l ~ ti~h~ <\~ 1':I~.II~;lIloll."n 
CU'III"';'" nlll-.c P;I\' ;Jn~ 'OIk, 1;1" .JUL' ofl~'r ~'w.,j dunn~ 
rq:ulJr IUll<.h lhnllL" he>uf'o .. \ l).lf1ln,""IUl~ H~r<kt,"~ 
n:~lauroill" 
()i).,. (" Il"nl,,' ~ l',wJd "~~,·m~. 1m . I'}HI) AO+ 
